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Not $25
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Genuine Leather
Smooth or Sueded
NOW! BLISSFUL COMFORT MORNING TO NIGHT! The closest
thing to going barefoot! Handsomely-styled CosmoPcdic shoes are the
ultimate in comfort... and quality-crafted with features you'd expect to
find in a $50 or $25 shoe! Luxurious genuine leather uppers in deer-
tanned smooth or sueded leather are incredibly soft, yet amazingly
shape-holding. The unique CosmoPedic arch support assures comfort
thru long hours of standing or walking. A stitched collar prevents an
noying chafing around the ankles. And for that walking-on-air feel
ing. . .cushioned insoles and crepe soles pamper your feet
from heel to toe! In Tan or Black smooth leather; Brown or Sand
sueded leather.. .just $14.99!

Tan Smooth

Leather

for Men and Women
MEN'S SIZES-

8\^. 7, 7%, I. S%, f, 9^, 10,
lOV^, 11, 11%, 12, alM 1)
WIDTHS: C, D, E, EE, EEE

WOMEN'S SIZES

5. 5%, 8, S%, 7. 7%,
8. 9Vi, 9, 9%. 10; ALSO 11
WIDTHS B. C. D. E, EE, EEE

FAMOUS 14 DAY COSMOPEDIC GUARANTEE

Latest fashions, finest quality, great value—accurately de
scribed and promptly shipped.

If these CosmoPedic shoes are not the most comfortable,
the finest quality pair of shoes you've ever owned, simply
return them within 14 days for a full refund of purchase
price, no questions asked. Now that's a guarantee in writing.

Smooth

Collarband

Cosmopedic

Arch

r""~ — lATlSFACTION SUMANTIID 01 MONEY SACK — ——
I OLD VILU6C SHOP Dept. VM-3151 340 Poplar Stroat, Hanover, Pa. 17331
I  Sure, I'll try the world's most comfortable shoes. Please send m«:
J  MEN'S prs. Men's Tan Leather (M242578B) Si/e Width —
I  SHOE prs, Men's Black Leather (M236802B) Size Width _
I  prs. Men's Brown Sueded (M242586B) Size Width —
I  prs Men's Sand Sueded Leather (M233361B) Size Width -

WOMEH'S prs. Women's Tan Leather (M203562B) Size.
SHOE prs. Women's Black Leather (M203687B) Size.

prs. Women's White Leather (M223693B) Size.
prs. Women's Brown Sueded (M223784B) Size.

.Width.

.Width.

.Width

.Width.

Crepe Sole'

Brown Sueded Leather Sand Sueded Leather

0LI3 VILLAGE SRQP
y  Hanover, Pa. 17331

for just $14.99 pr., plus S2.60 per pr. postage and handling.

SAVE MORE! Order TWO pair for just $28.99 plus $4.75 postage and handling.
CHAR6EG American Express □ Carte Blanche □ Master Charge

IT: □ VISA/BankAmericard □ Diners'Club Interbank#
Enclosed Is

I Acc't#-
j NAME _
I ADDRESS
I CITY

Date Expires

(please print)

STATE ZIP

TO KEEP THIS COVER INTACT—USE COUPON ON PAGE 43
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TVavellin' Fridges
Beat inflation! Space age breakthrough

eliminates coolers and ice.

ORDER NOW IN TIME FORYOUR HOLIDAY
You're nicely away on your long-awaited

vacation, camping tnp or long weekend with the
family. You're comfortably cruising in your car, van
or rec. vehicle along a busy interstate with few
rest stops or restaurants. You guessed it... the kids
want to stop for a snack. But your Koolatron P34 or
P34A IS full of sandvnches, cold pop, fned chicken
... home made, fresh and cold. The family helps
themselves and you've saved valuable vacation
time and another expensive restaurant bill.

You're a commuter, a salesman or a trucker

and you spend many hours m your vehicle daily.
Now with your amazing Koolatron PIO plugged in
beside you, you open the lid and instantly fresh
food and drinks are at your fmgertips.Just for the
pnce of a good cooler and one or two seasons of
buymg ice, (or about 10 farruly restaurant meals),
all the marvels of home refngeration are availalsle
electrorucally. An amazing space-age miracle...
the thermo-electnc solid state module ... makes

these portable refngerators possible.
These amazing heat pumps have not only

gone to the moon, but have provided the bre^-
through for Koolatron's portable fndge revolution.
THOUSANDS IN USE

Koolatron now has tens of thousands of

electronic fndges in use worldwide using these
same powerful solid state modules. Built to take it,
two of these electronic modules are encased m
tough, plastic msulated chests that are designed to
be rugged and trouble-free. Non- rustmg hmges and
latches prevent corrosion in salt water environments.
And with only one movmg part (a small 12 volt fan)
Koolatron's portables seldom see a service depot
Now you can enjoy Koolatron's whole family of
electroruc portable refngerators and food warmers
that elimmate costly ice and provide "home refng -
eration" convemence at sane and sensible pnces.

As a travel fridge the PIO keeps foods and
beverages fresh and cold wherever you go. Cany
insulm, medical samples, dietetic foods. Great for
private planes and golf carts. Photographers use it
for films. Mothers... now you can refngerate baby's
formula in your car then heat it with the fbck of a
switch or keep it cold. Powerboaters.just plug n mto
your boafs cigarette lighter to keep a day's food
and drink ice cold without going ashore for ice. With
your engine off, you can operate for up to 6 hours
and still start your engine. "A low battery" indicator
warns you when its time to recharge. With the
power off, your PIO keeps everything hot or cold for
many hours in its well insulated case.

With our optional 110 volt adaptor you'll also find
endless uses wherever house current is available...

at your cottage. as a bar fndge. . in your motel
room for a midnight snack and dnnk... as a small
office fndge... or beside your pool. Use as an
auxilliary home fndge when you're having a party.

MODEL P34-

RECREATIONAL

FRIDGE

MODEL P10~
CAR FRIDGE
& FOOD WARMER

$129.00
(in Canada S139.00)

Holds appro*. 17.12 oz
pop cans - re/r/gerafes
in air temps, up to 95°f.
Also keeps hot loods
hot (IStyp) at the Hick oi
a swHch. Deep rich blue
Poiypro plastic case
Ext. 16"Lx1VHxny>"

W. lnt 1VLx8"H

x8"W with 10 litre cap
acity (11 qts.) weighs
lOlbs. empty Operates
from supplied 12 volt
power cord in vehicles
or with optional 12VDC/
nOVAC power adapfor

$169.00
(in Canada

$179.00)

Holds over 40 lbs. of

food and beverages or 48
pop cans. Refrigerates in
air femperatures up to
95°F. Rugged ABS case
in sand beige color with
dark brown non-corroding
latches and handle
Large 34 litre capacity
(1.2 cu ft.) weighs 17lbs.
empty. Ext 21"Lx16"Hx
WW. Int 16-LX12-H
X 11'/!"W. Operates on
12 volts DC with supplied
power cord or with

optional 12VDC/110VAC
power adaptor.

The P34 IS the full-size member of the
Koolatron family of portable electromc fridges.
It is designed especially for the senous traveler
and outdoorsman and whll refngerate more than
3 times the contents of the PIO. As a hunter,
camper, boater, you'll be amazed at the capacity
and convemence. Fits into any boat, van or camper
or back seat of your car. Plugs mto your cigarette
lighter receptacle and refngerates over 40 lbs.
of food (no space wasted by ice), yet it draws no
more power than the PIO. With our optional 110 volt
adaptor, you'll find endless uses as a bar fndge,
cottage fridge, office fndge. Your P34 has all the
advantages of the PIO without the heatmg cycle or
low battery mdicator but with all the capacity
needed by the outdoorsman.

MODEL P34A-
ULTIMATE RECREATIONAL
FRIDGE AND $189.00
FOOD WARMER (in Canada $199.00)

The same size, color, weight and capacity as the
P34 but includes food warming features, fully
adjustable temperature control and low t^attery
warning indicator.

The P34A is our top of the line portable-
It heats, it refrigerates and with speciaDy designed
electronic circuit control (patent applied for) it
allows you to dial a complete range of tempera-
mres from very cold to very warm. You wme buffs
will find it indispensable to chiU up to 1 doz. wine
bottles at just the right temperature. Low battery
indicator warns you when you need a recharge
and the sensing circuits efficiently control your
power consumption to save on battery dram. This
IS our best-of-the-line, recreational fndge and food
warmer with all the bells and whistles for the

discerning buyer who demands quality, size and
complete versatility. Use from a cigarette lighter
receptacle or plugged mto house current with
our optional 110 volt adaptor.

ORDER TODAY WITHOUT OBLIGATION!
Simply complete the attached order form or

phone collect and we'll rush you your portable on
our no nsk 21 day trial offer. Each unit comes with
complete instructions and a wntten 1 year warranty.
In the unlikely event you ever need service, we
have major service centres ui New York, Arizona
and Canada. When you receive your Koolatron, use
It constantly for 3 full weeks without nsk.

If you ordered our optional 110 volt adaptor,
plug It m, then use your portable immediately as a
bar fndge or around the pane or pool. Next plug
the fndge into your car or RV. Thke your family out
for a weekend top. Enjoy fresh home-cooked food
as you thumb your nose at those expensive
restaurant stops. If after you've thoroughly tested it.
you don't agree that your Koolatron represents a
major breakthrough that will save you time, money
and bother for years to come, send it back for a
full refund. You can't lose. . we guarantee it.

So be among the thousands to discover that
the ice age is over Don't waste another dollar on
ice... order your Koolatron with no obligation today!

For rush delivery phone your order in collect to:

0-705-737-0842
Koolatron Itidustnes Limited

56 Harvester Ave., Batavia. New York 14020
230Bayview Drive. Barrie. Ontano. Canada

Or use this handy order coupon.

PKoolatron'ikooiaiFon '>^pt H8S
Indnstzies Limited

56 Harvester Avenue, Batavia, New York 14020
Canada: 230Bayview Dnve, Same, Ontano L4N 4Y8

Send me with full refund privileges

Koolatron PIO at $129.00 (S139.00 in Canada)

Koolatron P34 at $169.00 (8179.00 in Canada)

Koolatron P34A at S189.00 ($199.00 in Canada)

Koolatron UOV adaptor at $29.95(S34.95 in Canada)
Please add $800 for handling and delivery per unit
No charge for shipping adaptor u ordered with unit
Add 33.00 for shipping adaptor by itself
(N Y. Ont and Quebec residents add sales tax)

I understand that I may return any item undamaged
withm 21 days and receive a full refund if I am not
satisfied

□ I enclose my check or money order for
S  or please charge it to my
□ Visa GMastercharge DAmencanExpress

Account Number.

Expiry Dale . □ Send brochure only

Signature
(necessary to send merchandise)
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6 Old Mr. Sun

Isn't Any Fun
Skin specialists contend that more
than 70 percent of all skin aging is
deterioration caused by the sun.
Jean E. Laird

18 Humor on
the Links
An expression of rage can trans
form the face of the hapless golfer,
with his id running wild and his
superego withering to the size of a
mustard seed.

Stewart Marsh

24 The Miracle of

Germany
The storybook village of Oberam-
mergau is the site of the celebrated
Passion Play.
Jerry Hulse
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Moving?
THE ELKS MAGAZINE, Circulation Dept., 425 Di
versey Parkway, Chicago, IL 60614- Members:
Change of address should be made tfnough your
lodge Secretary. Give him advance notice of at
least 60 days. Remember that the day you write,
your next copy is already in the mails. Before you
move, file your now address at the post office to
liave mail forwarded. In wiiting to us reganfing an
address change, please give: Full name, lodge num
ber. membership number, address to which copy is
being mailed, and complete new address. Attach
label from recent issue if available. Please show

ZIP Code numbers in both old and new address.

THE ELKS MAGAZINE JULY-AUGUST 1980
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No wires or batteries
Now you can pamper yourself with the step-saving
pleasure of wireless remote control. Think of the
luxury of turning off the TV without getting out of
bed or easy chair . . . the security of switching on
the lights before entering a darkened room . . . the
convenience of controlling any 110V appliance
(under 300 watts)—from up to 50 feet away. All
this with no wires, no batteries.

Nothing to install
Just plug compact receiver unit into outlet, then
plug TV or other appliance into receiver. From
then on the palm-sized transmitter puts you in
control anywhere in the room Push button
once—appliance goes on. Push again—it goes
off Order several sets — one for each

appliance—and start enjoying the luxury, security
and convenience of remote control throughout
your home.

• Comescomplete—ready to use immediately

• Absolutely safe, harmless

• Controls on/off on any 110V appliance

• A terrific convenience in your home i

• Try it without risk or obligation

Wireless

Remete Centrei

From up to 50 feet away

Fop your television, radio
lamps and appliances

^ Just like magic!
VONDERFUL FOR

:ONVALESCENTS.

iLDERLY AND

SHUT-INS rwa

TURN THINGS ON OR OFF FROM
ANYWHERE IN THE ROOM

Simply
press the
button

SECURITY-TURN

I LIGHTS ON BEFORE
I ENTERING-OFF
? AFTER LEAVING

For

Faster

Service

1495
Credit Card Customers Only

PHONE

312-564-4080

We accept
Visa and

Master Charge

MONEY-BACK GU
Plus 10-day free trial!

Try the Wireless Remote Control in your home for
10 days. If you are not 100% delighted, return it for
a full refund, no questions asked.

Our References: American National Bank & Trust

Co.. Chicago; Toronto Dominion Bank, Toronto,
Canada.

H IT.I"("TK()M( S Aclivision
H IN'l IvKX-V I !()\A1. oi Robef! Katin Enterprises Inc

725-G County Line Road. Deerfield, Illinois 60015

10 DAY FREE TRIAL.

Electronics International 725-G County Line Road. Deerfield, IL 60015 Dept. DAF-6

my Wireless Remote Control for 10-day trial on full money-back guarantee.
I enclose $14.95, plus $2.00 postage and handling (III. residents add 6% sales tax.)

□ Save $3.90. Order 2 Wireless Remote Controls for only $28, plus $2 postage
and handling.

YOU MAY CHARGE YOUR ORDER
Name .. ... . ..

Visa no

Ami'C'.s Master Chg no

M Cng interDanKno (aoovevour naiTiei

~  " Card good toru

State I'C Signature

FOR FASTER SERVICE.. .CREDIT CARD CUSTOMERS CALL (312) 564'4080

THE ELKS MAGAZINE JULY-AUGUST 1980
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FuUtime

SHARPER'*®

MEDICINE 1'

Hundreds of men now using
; the Foley plan successfully...
... YOU Can Do It Too!

Find out TODAY how the proven Folcy plan can quickly put
you in a Money-Making business of your own. Work in your
spare hours and weekends for extra income, or start a fulltime
shop. Set the hours you want to work... keep the profits you
earn. Age. education or minor handicaps are no barrier to
success. No special skills, experience or huge investment
needed — not a franchise. Start in basement or garage. No
selling involved, no canvassing — keep 90ff profit on every
dollar you make. Plenty of business from handymen, carpen
ters. contractors and industry. 30-Day N<>-Ri\k Trial!
Send for complete facts and details without obligation.
Our FREE Booklet tells how to start, how to grow, and how
Foley will even finance you. Act NOW!

JusI fill in coupon ht'low. Mail to:
Building

tneapolis, Minnesota 55418

JusI fill in CO

3339Foley
Minneapolis,

Send for FREE Book!

I  FOLEY Manufacturing Co. 3339 Foley Building
I  Minneapolis, Minnesota 55416
I  Please semi FREE Book about the opportunities in my own
■  sharpening business. I understand there is No Obligation.

NAME.

I ADDRESS

^CITY/STATE ZIP.

DENTURE PAIN?
When emergency relief of denture ir

ritation pain is needed, get on-the-spot
relief with Ora-Jei/d. Ora-Jel/d contains
an analgesic, anesthetic and anti
bacterial ... so it works 3 ways . .. to
relieve pain, help heal and prevent infec
tion.

And if your dentures are new, Ora-
Jel/d will help relieve denture discom
fort during the break-in period.

Ora-Jel/d provides on-the-spot relief
until you can see your dentist.

ora-jel/^

NEVER BUY GAS AGAIN!
PEDALPOWER exciting new bike drive tames
tough hills. Be independent. Shop when you

want. Fits all Bikes, Adult Trikes. Installs
in mmutes. Thousands sold. Recharges
overnite Travels 100 miles for a dime.
Send for FREE illustrated booklet.

GENERAL ENGINES CO..
5829 Mantua Blvd., Sewell, N.J. 08080

PARTS for CHAIN SAWS
Replacement chain, guidcbars, sprockets,
other parts at substantial savings. Also
professional sharpening equipment, ser
vice tools. All first quality. Guaran

teed. FREE CATALOG. Stores,
shops give sales tax number for
special dealer information.

REPAIR PARTS
Dept. K106 Erie, PA 16512

(D&YOU

>s

"MINI-HOSPITALS" BOOST YOUR HEALTH

Box 6329

In key centers all across the country,
the intense medical research conducted
at 82 special units specifically designed
for clinical investigations is dramatically
improving the quality of Americans'
health care. Called General Clinical Re

search Centers, these small specialized
units were first originated some 20 years
ago with the development of the Clinical
Research Program by the National In
stitutes of Health, From the beginning,
the effectiveness of the work performed
at the GCRCs has been medically
astounding.
Some of the advances in medicine

derived nationally from GCRC research
are widely known. A few of the well-known
strides include the pacemaker for heart
blockage and the artificial kidney. Plus,
GCRC investigations have pioneered new
organ transplantation methods, as well as
new ways to detect and treat cancer.
The success of GCRC research is mir

rored in the unique approach to medical
investigations at the centers: all research
is conducted within a special environment
designed exclusively for the study of
human disease. Because these break

through-spawning research units focus on
human studies, rather than animal or
tissue studies, their success rate is
tremendous. The GCRC premise is that
human beings must be studied to enable
biomedical scientists to better grasp the
complexities of disease processes. To
ward this goal, work at the widely-scat
tered centers is directed at learning more
about the cause, progression, prevention,
control and cure of human diseases, as
well as translating technological and
therapeutic advances in biological knowl
edge into effective patient care.

A recent report on the General Clinical
Research Center program underscores
the over-all direction of these units:
"Animal and tissue models come close
to duplicating some of man's disease
processes, but since they cannot dupli
cate his physiology, they fall short of
completely replacing human subjects.
Then again, some human maladies can
not be modeled; they occur only in man,"

Dr. Charles Y.C. Pak, an interna
tionally-known specialist in internal medi
cine and director of the GCRC in Dallas,
Texas, points out that the national GCRC
program deserves credit for most of the
enormous strides made in patient care
in the last two decades. Dr. Pak also

firmly believes that the studies leading
to these medical gains simply could not
have been accomplished without these
centers.

There are several reasons, according
to the noted researcher, why the special
environment created at the GCRC units
is vital to the type of research conducted
there. "First of all, there is no facility for
research in a normal hospital setting.
General hospitals cannot cope with the
complex care and treatment demanded
of research involving humans. The ex
plicit studies include measuring every
ounce of liquid and solid consumed by
the patient. All urine and fecal matter
must be analyzed. Certain patients' ac
tivities must be limited according to their
particular study. Plus, the temperature
of the actual environment must be main
tained at a stable level for some patients."

There is also the matter of cost. "There
is no way general hospital wards can as
sume the added costs of such intensive
care," notes Dr. Pak. "Neither should the
patient, who is there for diagnosis and/
or treatment be expected to bear the
financial burden for research."

The true success stories of the na
tional GCRC program provide an incred
ibly long list of "good news" for all Ameri
cans. Raymond Tapp is one of the many
success stories of the Dallas GCRC, which
is located at the University of Texas
Health Science Center. Tapp was sent to
the GCRC with a painful back problem
diagnosed as bone deterioration, a condi
tion that has much in common with the
kidney stones Tapp was known to have.
An avid skier before the deterioration set
in, Tapp went from using crutches to a
cane after treatment at the GCRC—and
today tie walks normally. Dr. Pak attri
butes much of Tapp's recovery to the ex
perimental use of hydroclorthiazlde, a
diuretic, along with the more traditional
use of Vitamin D combined with sodium
fluoride.

Bone deterioration is just one problem
being examined at the Dallas GCRC, even
though bone and stone disorders do make
up about one fourth of the unit's patient
load. Diabetics make up another one
fourth. Another 20 percent had growth
and development problems, while patients
with hypertension accounted for 15
percent.
The center's patient population ranges

(Continued on page 31)
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free I HEARING AIDS
TRIAL I UP

BEFORE YOU BUY I TO50% OFF COMPARABLE

AIDS

SPECIAL OFFER TO READERS OF ELKS MAGAZINE

$9950

BODY

AIDS

MODEL 59B

$19950
BEHIND

THE EAR

AIDS
MODEL 270

$22950

EYEGLASS

AIDS

MODEL 670

QUALITY HEARING AIDS AT AMAZINGLY LOW PRICES BECAUSE WE SELL
DIRECT BY MAIL • YOU PAY NO DEALER MARK-UPS OR COMMISSIONS.

hugesavIngs^^^"^Pinequa^
su'b^ription Buy direct — Eliminate dealer markups Largest selection of quality Aids to

and commissions. choose from.

LLOYD'S

LISTENING POST
Get this fine Senior Citizen's

paper absolutely FREE. It's
full of news, articles, and
interesting material. Just
fill in coupon and mall.

OUR TRUST THE CUSTOMER

PLAN has been a resounding

success for over 18 years.

We've sent thousands of

Hearing Aids to customers In
all 50 states, never asking for
a deposit or down payment.

LOW-LOW
PRICES ON

HEARING AID

BATTERIES

MERCURY

batteries

12 for $7.00

312 12 for $8.00

6 for $7.50
675 12 for $9.00

ORDER IN

QUANTITIES LISTED

30 DAY FREE TRIAL
We send you the Aid of your choice
— FREE TRIAL — No obligation.

V ONE YEAR WARRANTY
One year warranty on all Hearing Aids
from LLOYDS.

Time payments arranged after you are
satisfied with your choice.

We promise no salesman
will ever call on you.

LLOYD HEARING AID CORP. • 128 Kishwaukce St • P.O. Box 1645

Rockford, IL 61110 Dept. EM
I  I Please send me FREE Literature and Low Prices on all types of

Hearing Aids and a FREE Subscription to LLOYD'S LISTENING
POST (Senior Citizens Paper).

WE PROMISE

NO SALESMAN

WILL CALL!

ZIP CODE.

WE EVEN PAY THE POSTAGE . . . Just tape or paste this Postage-Paid label to
the front of any envelope. No further postage or addressing is needed.

Dept. EM

BUSINESS REPLY LABEL
FIRST CLASS PERMIT No. 1891, ROCKFORD, ILLINOIS

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE

LLOYD Hearing Aid Corporation

128 Kishwaukce St.

P.O. Box 1645

Rockford, IL 61110

NO POSTAGE

NECESSARY

IF MAILED

IN THE

UNITED STATES
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bv Jean E. Laird

Here comes the sun season! On the

Ijeaches, golf courses, tennis courts,
even on city rooftops, millions of sun
worshipers are struggling to achieve a
"beautiful, healthy" tan.
How wise and healthy is this? Not

healthy or wise at all, claim increas
ing numbers of rc^search scientists. Dr.
Donald F. Robertson, physicist at Aus
tralia's University of Ouccnsland, says;
"Virtually all skin cancer is caused l)y
solar radiation. Moreover, the sun has
tens the aging of skin, so that the ha
bitually taniied person has, at 30, the
skin of a man of 40—and at 40, that of
a 60-ycar-old.

If you have ever had a day of fun
in the sun end in painful sunburn or
other heat-related illness, you are
rpiite aware of the hidden dangers in
every hot, sunnv day. The summer's
heat can produce a jnyriad of illness,
including heat cramps, heat exhaustion,
heatstroke, etc. Heat cramps and heat
fatigue and exhaustion aren't life-

6

threatening, but heatstroke can he a
serious emergency.

Recognizing heat-related emergen
cies can sometimes be difficult, so
here is a guide prepared by the medical
experts to help you identify and treat
these hot weather emergencies.

First, let us consider the helpful as
pects of a good suntan. The sun does
help your body to produce Vitamin
D (important for strong l)ones), so it
is a help to growing children. However,
adults' bones aren't growing; they need
only enough Vitamin D to maintain
skin and bone health. Excessive build

up of \btamin D in the body—produced
by a combination of sunlight and food
supplements—may ultimately cause joint
and vein damage. So, a healthy-looking
tan may not be as healthy as it looks.

Actually, suntan has nothing what
ever to do with general health. The
pale librarian may be healthier than
the tanned lifeguard. Sunburn is sim
ply what the name implies—a burn.
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Tanning is the body's protective re
sponse to the damaging ultraviolet ra
diation. Melanin, the dark skin pig
ment, is mobilized at the surface in an
effort to screen out the burning rays.
This is why skin cancer is rare among
dark-skinned people and almost never
strikes Negroes.
What causes heat fatigue? Heat fa

tigue can be the result of prolonged or
continual exposure to excessively hot
and humid conditions. The symptoms
include general listhvssness, below-
jiormal energy and extreme fatigue. You
might also have poor appetite, head
ache, insomnia, fast pulse, heavy per
spiring, shallow breathing, and a drop
in physical and mental efficiency. Your
skin might be moist and cool, with a
near-normal temperature.
What can >'on do for tliis condition?

Drink plenty of fluids and get out of
the heat and humidity. Clet as much
rest as possiide until \'our sNinploms
disappear.
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What are heat crajups? This malady
is caused by strenuous activity in hot
humid weather or a hot working envi
ronment. Loss of salts from body tis
sues and the bloodstream is caused by
profuse perspiring. This can also be
caused by drinking large quantities of
water without compensating for the
salt loss.

The skin will be moist and cool,
with near-nonnal temperature. How
ever, you will experience painful, inter
mittent muscle spasms, sometimes be
ginning in the fingers and progressing
to the legs and abdomen (not to be
confused with the continuous stomach
cramps caused by illness).

If this occurs, gently massage the
cramped muscles and apply cool, wet
cloths to the affected areas. To help
replace the salt loss through perspira
tion, take three or four sips of a salt
solution (one teaspoon of table salt dis
solved in one quart of cool lemonade)
at 15 minute intervals for an hour or so.

(Avoid taking salt tablets without dis
solving them first, because thc>- can be
irritating to the stomach and may pro
duce \omiting, thus further depleting
the amount of fluid and salt in the
body.)

Sunstroke or heatstroke results when
a complete breakdown occurs of the
temperature-regulating mechanism that
enables the body to adjust to hot and
humid conditions. Anyone can be af
fected by heatstroke, but the infirm or
elderly are most susceptible.

A sharp rise in body temperature will
be evident, often as high as 106 de
grees or higher. Since there will be an
absence of perspiration, the skin will
feel dry and hot to the touch, looking
red and flushed at first, then ashen or
purplish in the later stages. Delirium or
coma are common, and the \ictim may
possibly suffer from con\ ulsions.

Heatstroke or sunstroke is consid
ered a life-threatening emergency, so
the medical experts tell us first aid
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should be given immediately while call
ing for ex-pert medical help. The object
of administering first aid to the sun
stroke victim is to quickly lower his
body temperature to a safer level, ap
proximately 103 degrees, and to get his
pulse to a rate below 110 beats a min
ute. Take the patient's temperature
under the arm, so this information can
be 2'elayed to the physician or ambu
lance attendants. The initial tempera
ture will help them to know whether
their treatment is effective.

If possible, remove the \ ictim s
clothing and place him in a cold, but
not icy, bath. Otherwise, apply a cold
cloth or cold packs to his bod> and
sponge him with alcohol or wrap him
in a cold, wet sheet. After the \ ictim s
temperature is lowered, it is safe to be
gin giving him cool drinks to replace
fluid loss, provided he is conscious and
not nauseous, and can sv\'allow without
difficulty. However, do not give him
alcohol or stimulants of any kind.



UPHOLSTERY &
VINYL REPAIR..
Can pay
you
more in
a few
hours

than

many
make in
a week!!
Now you can cash in on the growing demand for Up

hoistery and Vinyl Repair. Spare-fime or full-time, here's a
prolitaDie hobby/business you can operate right at home
.  .. where restoring just one chair or sofa can pay from SlOO
to S300 ... even more!

And. as new furniture prices continue to skyrocket, more
and more people will seek you out and pay you well to make
their old furniture "like new,"

ektra^
profits
wvmn
repmb

With fully accredited
BelsawTraining, you can,
turn cast-off items worth only a few dollars into
beautiful furniture like this 8-foot sofa ... net profit
for just a few hours work .. over S400.00!

With Vinyl Repair as part of
your Upholstery skills, you'll
have one ot the most powerful
money-making combinations
possible! Vinyl Repair is an ex
tremely important and profit
able part of upholstery. In tact,
it can easily double your in

come as a trained upholsterer! Yet, no other up
holstery training offers you this important advan
tage ... it's a Belsaw exclusive!

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED. You can master
this profitable craft right at
home in your spare time.
Easy-lo-understand les
sons are fully illustrated

\—so clear you can't go
wrong. You receive all
the special tools and

equipment needed—yours to keep! We
guide you every step of the way with tested
and proven information on how to get busi
ness, what to charge, how to get free adver
tising, where to get wholesale supplies ..
all the "tricks of the trade" ... all the inside
tacts you need to assure success right from
the start.
SEND FOR FREE FACTS. No obligation.
No Salesman will ever call. Mall to:
Belsaw lnstllute.8240 field BIdg..
Kansas City. Missouri. 64111.

CLIP OUT AND MAIL TODAY

BELSAW INSTITUTE
8240 Field BIdg
Kansas City. Missouri 64111

□ YES, send me (he free book
full details on Profits In Upholstery & Vinyl Repair. I
understand there is no otiligation and no salesman
will call.

Name

Address -

City

State ZIP

Heat exhaustion or heat prostration
is caused by excessive exposure to
heat during a long hot spell, and oc
curs most often when you have experi
enced physical exertion during high
humidity or after a period of inactivity.
People in poor physical condition or
in poor health are particularly su.scepti-
ble, as well as obese persons and
heavy drinkers, or people who aren't
acclimated to a particular sport.

You will know you are experiencing
heat exhaustion if you denote weak
ness, dizziness, and poor coordination,
which can be accompanied by heat
cramps, nausea, vomiting and head
ache. Your skin may be pale, cold and
clammy. The temperature is usually
normal or just a bit above. The pulse
will be slow, and blood pressure low.

When this occurs, what should you
do? Because the high humidity has im
paired your body's circulatory system,
and the ability to dissipate heat through
the skin, you should immediately loos
en tight clothing, lie down, and move
to a cooler environment. If there is no
shady area or air conditioned building
nearby, even an air-conditioned auto
mobile will provide relief. Get medical
help if symptoms are severe or persist
longer than an hour or two, or if they
become worse. Loss of consciousness
constitutes a real emergency.

^Vhat does sunhathing do to your
skin? Doctors have long known that
the sun can cause incredible deteriora
tion to skin over the years. For in
stance, let's take a woman who has
worshipped the sun for 20 years. What
happens? Her .skin will no longer tan
to a lovely bronze, but will turn a

blackish, gray, dull brown. Her skin
will be full of wrinkles—deep wrinkles
like the folds in an elephant's trunk.

The medical world has developed
tons of evidence linking the sun's ultra
violet rays with skin deterioration. And,
skin specialists contend that more than
70 percent of what we think of in terms
of skin aging is nothing more than de
terioration caused by the sun's perma
nent damage. In some cases, says New
York Hospital's Dr. Farrington Daniels,
Jr., head of Dermatology at Cornell
Medical Center, signs of tissue break
down have been found in persons as
young as 20 who have spent a great
deal of time in the sun. Eventually, this
breakdown leads to a complexion that
i.s wrinkled, leathery and "vveather-
hcalen." The sun can be a short-time
friend but a long-term foe.

It has also been proven that repeated
exposure to sunlight will age the skin
faster than normal. Over the years, sun-
exposed skin gets thinner and darker.
The elastic fibers that give the skin
its normal flexibility increase in num
ber, but they lose their snap, so the
sagging begins. Blotches of melanin-
large freckles—may form. And this hap
pens to people who never even get a
real sunburn.

Dr. Earle W. Brauer, a New York
University dermatologist, dramatizes it
this way. Take two identical twins, one
of whom spends most of his time in
doors and the other is a sun buff. In
their teens and twenties, the sunbather
will look healthier than the pallid
twin. But after the age of 35, the tan
ner will appear to age faster than the
paleface, and by the time they arc both
65, the tanned twin will look like the
other's older brother.

Heredity is most important in de
termining the basic quality of your
.skin. If mother has creamy, smooth,
perfect .skin, she will proloably pass it

(Confinued on page 17)

I can type 60 words a minute when I'm in the mond."
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OUR LOW VITAMIN PRICES
WILL MAKE HISTORY!

Better yet, they bring you big savings on
potent vitamins and organic minerals!
But please act now while these low prices
are in effect, it's easy to order

NOW TRY THE "MAGICAL"

ORIENTAL HERB, GENUINEOINSeNO
GINSENG KOOT, the most po
tent part of this very expensive
Oriental herb that takes up to 7
years to grow, has been revered in
Oriental cultures for ages and is
in worldwide demand today.
Truly it is a NATURAL food sup
plement. Research and thousands
of years of use in folk medicine
may together reveal even more
promising roles for this "Queen of
Herbs" with its special plant nut
rients. The word GINSENG liter
ally means "man-root" in the
Orient (the root looks like an

oddly human-shaped parsnip).
And, Oriental emphasis on
maintenance of natural balance

seems practical to nutrition-
conscious people today.
Now, you can get a bottle of 50

fiotent Ginseng tablets FREE—
rom Nutrition Headquarters, if
you order any of the items in this
ad. Just check the box in the order
blank and we will include without
charge a bottle of 50 Ginseng tab
lets with your order.

Offer Expires Aug. 31,1980

Enclose Coupons Below With Order.

MAIL ORDER COUPON

1,000 Mg.-^ I

VITAMIN C I
wllh Rose Hips '

□ 100^98 i
For I Limil One |

ol Any Sue a
10 I Fimily ■

□ 500 for e.79 !
□ 1000 fort 5.90 I

N123 Expires 8/31/80 I

' ma"ORD^c""!^"
VITAMIN A I
25,000 Units I

tor l9 9Fernity|
□ 500 for 4.15 1
□ 1000 for 7.98 I

N123 Expires 8/31/80 J

MAIL ORDER COUPON

LECITHIN
19 Grain Capsules

□ loo -i/fQ
Capsules 1^*'^

I n 300 for 3.98 ^Omrl OneI O 600 for 6.85 io i /itniiy
I N123 Expires 8/31/80
rMAl"oRDER COUPON
!  SELENIUM
!  ORGANICALLY
!  BOUND IN ■
I  A SPECIAL YEAST '
I25MCG. 50MCG. |
I Tablets Tablets ■

lores'°;ri.79[
|G 500 4.50 □ 500 7.50,
I □ 1.000 7.50 01,000 12.50,
I  Limit One of Any Size ,
I  to a Family ■^N123 Expires 8/31/80 j

FEEL TIRED? WANT PEP?
Try "ENERGY TABS" containing Fructose, a unique form of
sugar that goes directly into the bloodslroam—giving you
almost inslanl energy and pen when you feel weary and
drowsy due to low* blood sugar. lOvr natural and safe for normal
tired folks. "ENERGY TABS" must give you the power and
pep you expect or you can return the empty bottle for n full
retund Send $5 for 150 "ENERGY TABS" iTruil size—24
Tabs. $1,251

MAIL ORDER COUPON

10 Mg.

ZINC

■  □ 500 for 1.69 ■
■  01000 for 3.49 >
^N123 Expires 8/31/80j
, MAIL ORDER COUPON ,

i  "BIG 4" I
I Kelp, Vn. B6, Lecithin ■

, MAIL ORDER COUPON
I  Our"Top-B" I
|B-Complex "50" ■
I  Famous Formula at a ■
I Sensational Low Price! S
I Every capsule contains >
I  50mg. §1. B2, B6. ,
I Niacinamide. Panto Acid. ,
I Choline, Inosilol, SOmcg. S
I 612, Biotin. 50mg. Paba. !
I  too meg. Folic Acid. !
I  489 LimilOrw |
I  for I ol Any Sue I
I □ 100 for 3.49 ,
I □ 250 for 7.98 ,
J_N123 Expires 8/31/0Oj

I MAIL ORDER COUPON

I Garlic Oil
I  Capsules

500 for 6.25

'  "SPECIAL ^

C-500"
soomg.vn C Plus
Rose Hips 100 mg

B

No CartnTiydiaias
No Pats

ionavonoOs 50
mg. Rulin. 25 mg.

HesperkJin
100 TABLETS

249
500 for 10.98

Delivered To
Your Door—No
Postage Charge

htASTER CHARGE
and VISA accepted

GRAPEFRUIT
DIET PILL

Contains one of the
strongest diet aids dvailatile
without prescription. In
cludes modern, effective
diet plan that lets you enjoy 3
delicious meals and snacks
everyday as you lose vreight.

p'o-R $2®8
500 for 9.85

VITAMINS FOR
HAIR CARE

Same Formula at others
charged S9.95 for 50 Day
Supply 50 DAY NOW

1000AY SUPPLY Q95
SUPPLY . O

16^9

master charge and VISA acc«pi*d on orders over $10.00.

MAIL ORDER COUPON

VIT^INE oukk
88*'

Limrt One
of Any Size
to a Family

UNIT CAPSULES □ ^OOfor 1.4|
■1123 Expires fl/31/80 O 1000 fOF 13.98

MAIL ORDER COUPON

500 MG.

VITAMINCwith
Rose
Hips

Cwith
Rose

990
□ 500 for 4.79 Limit One

Hips □ 1000 for 8:99
Expires 8/31/80

Enclose Coupons Above With Order.

-15
fff OMGIMML RUSSiM FORMULA

TABLET R®® BOTTLES 18^^*
BOTTLE W FOR

VITAMIN E CAPSULES
FINEST QUALITY—100% PURE ALPHA TOCOPHERYL GELATIN CAPSULES

100 FOR 500 FOR 1000 FOR
100 UNIT
CAPSULES 98'' 4.69 8.98
200 UNIT
CAPSULES 1.79 8.49 16.59
400 UNIT
CAPSULES 2.89 14.19 27.49
1000 UNIT
CAPSULES 6.89

1  ~~ 1

32.98 59.85

YEAST
TABLETS

Tablets
(Iodine)

TABLETS

1000 for 2.49 3 Bottles
for 23.50

PRICES IN THIS AD GOOD UNTIL AUGUST 31, 1980

IVuluGsft HfoAiffjaiitpnA
Money Savingg
MAIL ORDER BlANKg

He Par

Potllic

Utt items you with here;
iGsai

master CHARQE end VISA accepted on orders over $10.00 Give
card number, expiration dale and bank number if Master Charge

TABLETS FREE

PRINT NAME

ADDRESS —

II yxiu check Itii^ box. and mail youi
Older belore August 31 tSGO wcwili
include in your order a bottle or SO
GINSENG tablels



ROBERT GRAFTON/Grand Exalted Ruler

Arriving at the Knoxvilie, TN, Airport en route to the Tennessee
state convention in Gatllnburg, GER Robert Grafton and his wife
Pat (right) were welcomed by (from left) PSP Paul Elliott and
PGER Edward McCabe and his wife Maggie.

During a visit to Holdredge, NE, Lodge, GER Robert Grafton and
his wife Pat (center) were presented with a copper art creation
of a Nebraska farm scene. Looking on were (from left) PGER
and Mrs. George Klein and then-ER and Mrs. Evert Sturgis.

GER Robert Grafton and his wife Pat (center) attended the
quarterly meeting of the Georgia Elks Association in Atlanta.
Accompanying them were (from left) then-SP William Whaley
and his wife Carolyn and PGER Robert Pruitt and his wife Ruby.

While on a visit to Kansas,
GER Robert Grafton and his

wife Pat (center) toured the
state's Major Project, the
Kansas Elks Training Center
for the Handicapped. The
Graftons chatted with a
student as PGER George
Klein and his wife Ruth

(left) and then-SP Clarence
Strickland and his wife
Eunice looked on.
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LETT

•  I hope all Elks read the Message of
GER Robert Grafton in the April, 1980,
issue and give it some deep thought. As
a charter member of Bountiful, UT,
Lodge, I am proud to belong to an orga
nization that can attract such men as

Robert Grafton.

A few months back, our five-year-old
lodge building burned almost to the
ground, nearly a total loss. Did we give
up? No! We rented a small facility and
went on holding regular meetings.

With unstinting volunteer help from
all the Elks lodges in the vicinity, we
started to rebuild. And we've been hold

ing functions in a beautiful new building
since April, due to the tens of thousands
of dollars worth of volunteer work given
by our loyal members, plus the fi
nancial assistance from our wonderful
neighbor clubs.
Thank God for BPOE.

Clark Burnham
Farmington, UT

•  I was very enthusiastic about the
article, "Barter is Back in Business."
(June, 1980) by Gary Turbak. My ex
periences with this system of exchange
have been very enjoyable. I have been
ripped-off by money-mongers more often
than I would like to admit. The value of
the dollar is dropping: but not the price
or worth of the services one pays for.
What better way to meet one's neighbors
than bartering. There are too many
strangers in the world today. And any
way around Uncle Sam's tight grip is
the way for me. Who can afford to spend
a buck when he can barter? Everyone's
belt fits tighter now. So let's all help
each other, give along with the take.
Think—don't you have something to
barter?

Cheryl Domenichini
San Jose, CA

• Your column on dental facts in "Medi
cine and You" (May, 1980), by Larry
Holden, contained some information that
requires clarification. Threaded pins used
to enhance retention of large amalgam
restorations are never placed in the pulp
chamber. Furthermore, the safest place
to insert pins is not at the "four corners
of a tooth." Also, a pin-retained amalgam
restoration is in no way a substitute for
root canal therapy or crown and bridge
fabrication. Although one tooth may re
quire all three treatments, each is a
separate, non-related therapy with its
own specific indications.

E. S. Spotts, Jr., D.M.D.
Connellsville, PA

Letters must be signed and may be edited.
Address to: Letter Editor, The Elks Magazine.
425 West Diversey, Chicago, Illinois 60514.

Now you don't have to spend
a fortune to enjoy a

complete home workshop

The Shopsmith MARK V — the tool to start with . .. the system you
grow with. It's a 10" table saw, a 16W vertical drill press, a
horizontal boring machine, a 34" lathe and a 12" disc sander.

Experienced craftsman .. . alb
round handyman . .. weekend do>
it-yourselfer — you've probably
dreamed of owning your own com
plete home workshop to let you do
more accurate woodworking. Let's
face it, a few hand-held power tools
just aren't enough. They won't let
you handle those complex remod
eling jobs, money-saving home
repairs, or build furniture, cabinets
and other beautiful wood projects.
You should have a big-capacity

table saw, a top-quality drill press, a
horizontal boring machine, a lathe
and a disc sander.

But these five most needed wood
working tools take up a lot of space,
and could cost you several thousand
dollars more than you can afford.

The Better Alternative
Over 350,000 woodworkers have

found the better alternative to single
purpose tools. A precision tool that
combines all five of the major power
tools into one multi-purpose unit.. .
at about ONE-THIRD the cost and
taking less space than a bicycle.

It's the amazing Shopsmith
MARK V. And even if you have
unlimited space and money, it can
outperform a shop-full of individual
tools, because the skill and ac

curacy are built-in.
This ingenious woodworking sys

tem is powered by a rugged 13.5

amp motor that develops more than
2 hp. That's more than enough
power for the toughest jobs. An
exclusive speed dial even lets you
change operating speeds without
turning off the motor.

After a little practice, you'll be
able to change from one tool to
another in 45 to 90 seconds. And

it's simple enough for a beginner to
learn to use, but delivers results that

a professional would be proud of.

Get the FREE Facts

by Mail
Without Obligation!

Send for them today!

Shopsmith Inc.
The Woodworking Company

Dept. 2539
750 Center Drive

Vandalia, Ohio 45377

□ Yes! Please mail me your FREE Infor
mation Kit on the Shopsmith MARK V.
and facts about Shopsmith's exclusive
30-day Money Back Guarantee.

Name

Address
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SOUTHERN PINES, N.C. Winners
of the I9th Elks National Golf

Tournament are shown in the ac
companying photograph. From left
are Southern Pines ER Sammy Hill;
Tournament Winner Rev. Nlichael
Garher, Southern Pines Lodge; Coy
Leo Justice, second place, Jiurling-
ton, NC; Bud Harper, third place.
Huntington, WV; and Clyde "Red"
Smith, fifth place, Southern Pines.
Not in i^hoto is fourth-ijlacc winner
Wilher Jerles of Cambridge, OH,
Lodge.

Rev. Garber had a 54-hole total
of 209, winning the tournament by 5
strokes. The three day "Annual In\ i-
tational Amateur Tourney" was
sponsored by Southern Pines Lodge
and was held on Southern Pines No.
1, Hyland Hills, and Pinehurst No.
1 courses.

This 1980 Tournament had an
(Mitry of 520 Elks (exceeding the
1979 event by 60) from 33 states
(including Elks from as far away as
California and Oregon). There were
33 flights of approximately 16 play
ers each (including the champion
ship flight). SiKer trophies were
given to each of the five lowest scor
ers in each flight. These 165 trophy
winners came from 64 Elk lodges in
18 states. This wide geographic dis
tribution of entrants indicates that

this tournament is truly national in
scope.

tioutlicni Pines. SC.

Rev. Garber also won the Southern

Pines Lodge Medalist Trophy with a
137 score for the first two qualifying
rounds, which were used as a basis for
flight placement prior to the third and
final day of play. Daily medalists on
the Pinehurst No. 1 Course were Justice
with 65; Ernie Robinson, Sarasota, FL,
77; and Bill Gilbert, Winston-Salcm,
72. Tlie lodge team trophy was won
by Rev. Garber, Smith, John Morgan
and George Wirtz of Southern Pines
with a score of 883.

In addition to the main men's tour

ney, a two-day 36-hole ladies tourna
ment was held, with 136 entrants (more
than twice the 65 ladies who played
in the 1979 tourney). Ten trophies
were awarded to winners in this tour

nament by Chm. Barbara Scott. Thus,
in all, 656 entrants played in these two
Elk family e\ents, keeping the 100

Southern

busy.

Pines \'ohinteers extrenielv

LYNBROOK, NY. The local lodge held
its annual Youth Awards Night, gi\'ing
out awards for athletic excellence to

over 200 voung people from surround
ing communities. Guest of honor Steve
Vickers. a numiber of the New York

Rangers hocke\' team, helped present
(he awards.

CHELSEA, MA, Elks held their 24th
annual Student Government Da\" Pro

gram. The elected and apjoointed of
fices of the city of Chelsea were taken
o\er by students from (dielsea High
Schf)ol and St. Rose High School. A
luiK-heon was ser\'ed to the stmlents

and their counterparls in cil>' govern
ment.
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WEIRTON, WV. PGER Wade Kepner
(second from left), sponsor emeritus
of the West Virginia Elks Association,
was honored recently in Weirton, WV.
The event was attended by 250

guests from 23 lodges in West Virginia.
Grand Lodge representatives included
PGERs R. Leonard Bush (left), Ray
mond Dohson (second from right) and
Homer Huhn, Jr. Also in attendance
was H. Foster Sears (right). Past
Chairman, Board of Grand Trustees.

Lester C. Hess, Jr., of Wheeling, WV,
Lodge, member of the GL Committee
on fudiciary, served as master of cere
monies.

Brother Kepner, who was Grand Ex
alted Ruler in 1945-46, has served on
the Elks National Memorial and Publi
cation Commission for 25 years, the
last 10 years as its chairman.

NEW PORT RICHEY, FL. The Free
doms Foundation at Valley Forge se
lected Joseph Evessa (center) as the
recipient of the George Washington
Principal Plonor Medal Award for
Americanism and Community Pro
graming.

Brother Evessa is Americanism Chm.
of New Port Richey, FL, Lodge and
also Americanism Chm. of the West
Central District of Florida. The award
was presented by Joseph Ziegler (left),
vice-president. West Central District,
and then-ER Jerry Miller at the Officers
Banquet Dinner and Dance.

Past recipients of this award include
Shirley Temple Black, Jimmy Stewart,
John Denver, Sen. Jake Cam, and Dr.
Alton Ochsner.

SPARKS, NV. A ground breaking cere
mony was held for the new lodge room
of Sparks, NV, Lodge. Then-SP Ernie
Hall was the guest of honor at the
ceremony.

RENO, NV. Less than 24 hours after
becoming ER of Reno, NV, Lodge,
Tom Jutte rccei\ed a visit from Mr.
and Mrs. Rabbit at the annual Chil
dren's Easter Egg Hunt and Easter
Brunch. Mr. and Mrs. Rabbit were
Est. Lcct. Kt. M'alt Parks and his wife
Janice.

Rciio, NV.

I

Wetrion, WV.

Nciv Port Richcij, FL
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Bedford, V.A.

BEDFORD, VA. A special ceremony
was held recently in Bedford, VA, to
dedicate the new Elks National Home
Cemetery. PGER Homer Huhn, Jr.
(standing, left photo) gave the Dedica
tion Address.

The new cemetery, located on a
beautiful knoll to the rear of the build
ings, was just completed at a cost of
$100,000. Beautifully landscaped, the
cemetery coxers three acres.
The focal point of the cemetery is an

ll-foot monument (sec right photo)
embossed on both sides with a full
figure elk. Wings on both sides read
"Benevolent and Protective Order of

Elks" and "National Home Cemetery."
A second monument, a five-foot mon

olith with the Elk Clock emblem, is
at the foot of the cemetery.
A Iwonze plaque at the entrance

gives the dedication date and the

names of the Board of Grand Trustees,
the Grand Exalted Ruler, and the Ex
ecutive Director of the Home.
The flagpole was donated by the

Virginia Past State Presidents. A plaque
at its foot gives their names.

PUEBLO, CO. Then-ER Robert Bla-
zich (left) and PER William North found
some interesting Elks history as they
examined one of the .31 volumes that
make up the "W. W. North, PER Col
lection," newest addition to the Colo
rado Room of Pueblo, CO, Lodge.
PER North accumulated and care

fully preserved each copy of Tlte Elks
Magazine from January, 1949, to De
cember, 1979. When he donated the
collection to Pueblo Lodge, Brother
Blazich proposed the idea of having the
372 issues hardback-bound in by-the-
year books as a permanent tribute to

Pueblo, CO. '

14 Li

PER North, who has also served the
lodge as treasurer, club manager, sec
retary, and trustee.

ROSEVTLLE, CA. Then-ER Clctus
Cory of Bosevillc, CA, Lodge presented
a check for $1,000 to Jean Ilaworth,
coordinator of volunteer activities at
-1 \ r t A T

UlllaiOi ui vuiuiic^^i vitiL

Martinez, CA, Veterans Ho.spital.
The money is to lie used for the pa-
the

tients' welfare.

LAUREL, MD. Ground-breaking cere
monies were held at Laurel, MD,
Lodge for an addition to the lodge
building. Then-ER John Crane and
Building Chm. James Brown nuned
the first spadeful of earth.

BRISTOL, TN, Lodge held its annual
banquet for the Bristol Big Six All-Star
fo<)ti)all squad. All 24 members of tlie
squad were presented indixidual tro
phies by the Elks.

CHARLESTON, SC. Tlien-ER Jerry
Hoist of Charleston, SC, Lodge pre-
s(.'nted the Ifxige's first Americanism
Award to J. T. Newton, presidetit of
Piggly Wiggly ol South (Carolina. The
award was in recognition of thi" firnrs
patriotic billboard adxertisement. xx^hieh
states "Stand Up for America"' and
"American Oxvned and Proud of It."



PHOENIX, AZ. Dr. George Blue
Spruce, Jr., who received an Elks schol
arship in 1949 that made it possible
for him to attend dental school, has
been promoted to the rank of Asst.
Surgeon General of the United States
Public Health Service. He is presently
the Director of the Indian Health Ser
vice Phoenix Area Office.
Dr. Blue Spruce, identified as the

only full-blooded American Indian who
is a dentist, has had a distinguished
career in the PHS since joining the
agency in 1958. He feels deeply in
debted to the Elks. In his oj)inion, had
it not been for the scholarship he re
ceived from Santa Fe, NM, Lodge, he
would not have had the opportunity
for this career.

SHAMOKIN, PA. Brothers James Gold
en, Nelson Yoder, and Thad Strine of
Shamokin, PA, Lodge used the Heim-
lich Maneuver to keep Brother Lauren
Siegfried from choking to death during
a dinner at the lodge.
(A detailed description of the Heim-

lich Maneuver was printed in the April,
1976, issue of The Elks Magazine. Re
prints of this article are available upon
request.)

EL PASO, TX. As their annual gift, the
ladies of the Emblem Club of El Paso,
TX, donated $1,000 to El Paso Lodge.
Presentation of the check was made by
Emblem Club President Norma Wil

liams to then-ER Thomas Armstrong.

3;

Uniiford, CA.

HANFORD, CA. When a tornado de
stroyed the homes of three families in
Hanford, CA, local Elks were quick to
give assistance. Hanford Lodge do
nated over $300 worth of food to the
three families.

QUEENS BOROUGH (ELMHURST),
NY. The first annual Will Rogers Hu
manitarian Award was given by Queens
Borough Lodge at its Charity Ball. The
recipient \\'as Brother Rocco Pagnotta,
a former trustee of the lodge.

This award will be given yearly to
an outstanding Elk, in no way con
flicting with the Elk of the Year pro
gram.

CORRYi, PA. For the second year, Corry
PA, Lodge donated a wreath for the
tomb of the Unknown Soldier in Arling
ton National Cemetery. Presentation of
the wreath was made by students from
Corry Area High School.

ALTOONA, PA. The Veterans Service
Committee of the Pennsylvania Elks
State Association sponsored its fourth
annual arts and crafts competition for
hospitalized veterans at the Altoona,
PA, Veterans Medical Center. William
Magill of TjTone Lodge, Pennsylvania
Elks Representative to the Altoona
Center, presented the awards to the
winners.

The objective of the competition is
to stimulate the creativity of the pa
tients despite their disabilities. A total
of 20 veterans participated in this
year's contest.

GUANTANAMO BAY, CUBA. There
isn't an Elks Lodge on Guantanamo
Bay, a U.S. Naval Base on the southern
tip of the Communist island of Cuba.
But recently the base commander, Capt.
John Fetterman, Jr., a member of Ash-
land, PA, Lodge, and Lewis Payne,
PER of Norfolk, \'A, Lodge, organized
a "Stray Elks Day" for all Elks on the
liase.

Se\'en Elks, representing fi\ e lodges,
attended. This was tlie first get-togeth
er of Elks stationed at the base, and
it was thoroughly cnjo\'cd by all.

In photo from left arc Paul Milbourn,
Norfolk, VA, Lodge; J.H. Day, Wilm
ington, DE Lodge; PER Lewis Pa\ne;
Capt. Fetterman; John Fetterman, Sr.,
Ashland, PA, Lodge; and James Mc-
Dermott, Leechburg, PA, Lodge. Pres
ent but not in photo was Lyn Siitcliff,
Wareham, MA, Lodge.

Gudiitanamo Boij, Ctiba.
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BREWSTER, NY. This picture was tak
en on the night that Brewster, NY,
Lodge presented $750 for uniforms
for the three baseball teams sponsored
by the lodge, the Big League, Farm
League, and Girls Softball League
teams. In back row from left are then-
ER Patrick Quinlan, Trustee Louis Ca-
puto, and Thomas Maloney, trustee and
president of the Little League.

The Little League holds monthly
nieetings at the Lodge, and twelve
other EDcs are involved as directors,
managers, and coaches.

HARTFORD, VT. Allan Merritt, then-
president of the Vermont Elks Associ
ation, presented a special plaque to
Brother Paul Clifford and his commit
tee of Hartford, VT, Lodge. The plaque
was in recognition of the group's out
standing work in raising funds for the
stale Major Project, Silver Towers
Camp for Retarded Children. Hartford
Lodge raised over $35,000 for this proj
ect in the lodge year 1979-80.

COLONIE, NY. Ground breaking cere
monies were held for the new ' Brother
ly Love" Pavilion at Colonie, NY,
Lodge. The addition will be used for
fraternal and social activities and will
also help the lodge in its involvement
in charitable works.

PARADISE, CA. Amidst a cheering
crowd of over 50,000 persons, officers
of the local lodge carried a large hand
made flag in the annual Paradise "Gold
Nugget Days" parade.

This entry won first place in the fra
ternal organizations category. The
flag, measuring 15 by 25 feet, was made
by the Paradise Elks' ladies.

Bretv.iter, NY.

DANIELSON, CT. Victor "Nabby"
Bessette, popular local sportsman, was
honored by Danielson, CT, Lodge for
his contributions to both the commu
nity and to Elkdom. ER David Dyson,
Jr. presented Brother Bessette with a
plaque proclaiming "Nabby Bessette
Day." Tony Barber presented the hon-
oree with a plaque recounting his
achievements, contributions, and de
voted service to the success of the New
England Duckpin Bowling Tourna
ment.

PITTSBURGH, PA. Lodges in the
Pittsburgh, PA, area sponsored Ameri
canism essay contests. The contest

Parndise, CA.

g winners, 78 in all, were taken on a bus
trip to the Gettysburg National Mili
tary Park.

BROWNWOOD, TX. Two fund-raising
activities conducted by Brownwood,
TX, Brothers and Elks' ladies brought
in a total of over $3,000. The lodge
hosted the North Central District Inner-
lodge and Clinic, and various item.s
made by the Elks' ladies were sold
there.

A few days later, the lodge held its
sixth annual Spaghetti Dinner to raise
funds to help send phy.sically handi
capped people in the area to the Spe
cial Olympics in Austin, TX. The event
was attended by approximately 400
persons and raised over $1,000.

WALNUT CREEK, CA. As one of its
Major Project activities. Walnut Creek,
CA, Lodge bought a "prone stander"
for children at the George Miller Cen
ter for the Retarded at Concord, CA.

HACKENSACK, NJ. The Veterans'
Committee of Hackcnsack, NJ, Lodge
visited the Veterans Hospital at South
Orange, NJ, and gave a ward party
for the veterans. Then-ER Nick Tamar-
go and Veterans Committee Chm.
Ron Richards, along with several other
members and their wives, conducted a
bingo game, which included the award
ing of various gifts and prizes to all of
the participating veterans. The wives
then served homemade cakes and
coffee.

(Continued on page 36)
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Old Mr. Sun
(Continued from page 8}

along to licr children (this is the kind
of hand-me-down nobody protests
about). But, if your ancestors were
ruddy-faced and poorly-complected,
then there is a small, but not irreversi
ble, strike against you.

Aging skin is very closely tied to the
basic concept of moisture retention. As
we grow older, the skin loses its ability
to retain moisture and to stretch and
contract. This aging process is a normal
function, which cannot be changed by
any external method. However, the
experts say we can slow down the
process by keeping out of the sun,
which is its own natural drying agent.
Sunburn, of course, is caused by

ovcrex-posure to the sun. Your vulner
ability is determined by the pigmenta
tion of your skin as well as skin den
sity. Use. of medicines, including anti
biotics, will increase the risk of sun
burn.

Sunburn is evident when the skin
turns red and painful. In severe cases
there may be swelling, blisters, and
sometimes chills, fever, headaches,
nausea, and, in extreme cases, delirium
and possibly kidney failure.

Treat mild sunburn with a commer
cial sunburn preparation, or bland cold
cream (no butter or margarine). In
cases where the skin has become red
and painful, apply wet dressings of
gauze dipped in cold water. Aspirin is
effective in reducing the pain of mild
sunburn. Medical care should be given
when blistering is extensive or severe.

Skin cancer is another threat. There
are three main types of skin cancer,
say the medical experts. Basal-cell
cancer usually starts as a pearly nodule,
and is the most common—as well as
the least dangerous, because it rarely
spreads to other parts of the body.
More serious is squamous-cell cancer,
which usually begins as a wart-like,
crusty growth. It spreads more rapidly,
but seldom involves other organs of
the body. Most dangerous is the black
melanoma, which spreads rapidly and
can affect the liver and other vital or
gans, involving the victim in a battle
for his life.

When detected early, skin cancer is
the most curable of all cancers. How
ever, any mole that begins to itch,
bum, grow or change color is reason
to get to a doctor-quickly! There may
also be ulceration and bleeding. Treat
ment with surgery, radiation or chemi
cals achieves a cure rate above 90 per-
cent~i/ you get to the doctor soon
enough. However, every year, it is es
timated that 5,000 U.S. citizens die of
skin cancer.

Which suntan product is for you?

Americans spend nearly $50 million a
year on suntan products. Some are
designed to help them tan better, more
.slowly, or not at all. Dermatologists usu
ally encourage sunbathers to read la
bels carefully and experiment with sev
eral different kinds to find the one that

suits them best.

Sunscreen products fall into two cate
gories—physical blockers and chemical
blockers. The physical blockers or "sun
shades" reflect all light, thus prevent
ing tanning. Usually they contain zinc
oxide or titanium dioxide. The disad

vantage of most physical blockers is
that they don't allow any type of sun

light to blend with the skin.
The chemical blockers allow certain

wave lengths of light to pass through
for tanning. Tlic most effective chemi
cal blockers contain paraminobenzoic
acid or related chemicals.

For those who are too impatient to
wait for natural tanning, some products
offer instant tans. Instant tan products
that claim to tan without sun exposure
contain a chemical that reacts with the
skin to make it look brown. This colora

tion is not a true tan and lacks the pro
tective ability of melanin (natural pig
mentation). The skin may look spotted

(Continued on page 21)
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Here's what others say about it:

'This past weekend I did $885 in two days."
Bert L., Austin, Texas

$1,500 a day is terrific, $500 to $1,000 good,
and $300 a day is depressing."

Ms. Peggy J., Illinois

"This is a TRAFFIC STOPPER. We

had a waiting line at all times.
Mr. William S., L.A.. Calif.

YOU CAN BE ONE OF THE HUNDREDS OF MEN AND WOMEN
ALL OVER AMERICA WHO HAVE FOUND

A HAPPIER LIFE AND HAVE GONE FROM RAGSTO-RICHES

According to Entrepreneur Magazine,
many of those who climbed aboard are
grossing thousands a week in some
locations. It takes a small investment,
less than the price of a car, which comes
back to you fast. And profits are big. it's
the Computer Portrait business. Don't
worry about computer know-how. You
don't need it.

Imagine a business that's all cash,
and delivers profits in healthy gulps. No
franchise fees or restrictions. Portable.
Ready to go without expensive installa
tions. Ideal full time, part time, or week
ends. Perfect for absentee owners and
families. There's no need to quit your
present job.

With this system, you "take" some
one's picture with a TV. camera and in
stantly print it out with a computer!
Don't flinch about a TV. camera and
computer. You drive a car without know
ing about engines. You switch on your

TV. without being an engineer. The
same holds true for the Computer Por
trait System. It's so push-button simple
that a child can operate it.

You can print a person's portrait on
T-shirts, calendars, and tote bags. Then
sell those—for cash—at an enormous
profit. Print greetings, slogans, names.
And personal biorhythms, too!

It may sound expensive. But it's not,
{it's less than the price of a car.) (Our ex
perience has been that during the
Christmas season alone, the profits
generated by one of these machines
can equal an average persons yearly sal
ary.) You set up anywhere, anytime. At
shopping centers, malls, department
stores, fairs, conventions, flea markets
-^wherever there's traffic. And get set
to have that traffic pour in on you—
waiting in line—scrambling to buy!

Act now—production is limited. To
get the full story call today 800-221-7660

"The CAST" is an incredible fund raiser!
99

MAIL THE COUPON, OR CALL: TOLL FREE 800-221-7660 — Ext. 8

CASI
COMPUTER

AMUSEMENT
SYSTEMS, INC.

Corporate Office
915 BROADWAY,

NEW YORK, N.Y. 10010

in New York

Call Collect

212-929-8355.

Send To: CASI, Computer Amusement Systems, Inc., Dept. 8
915 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10010

State. -Zip.

Phone. Bus. Phone.
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Playing a par-4, 420-yard hole one
day, I topped the ball on my tee shot,
getting short distance. "Nice going,"
my opponent commented sarcastically.

Next I hooked the ball into the

I'ougli. and then on my third shot sliced
clear across the fairway into the rough
on the other side. "Beautiful!" said my
opponent, rubbing it in.

Still about 100 yards out, I used a
6-iron, hit the ball determinedly and it
described a perfect arc, coming down .
on the green and dribbling over into
the hole. "Oh no," wailed my opponent,
"what a way to make par!" He was so
shaken that he missed an easy putt,
settling for a bogey 5.
A duffer can usually survive a series

of calamities if he eventually succeeds
in making a good shot. At the end of
the day, he tends to forget the drive
on the 4th tee that landed in a pond,
and the ghastly bunker experience on
the 12th hole, remembering only the
30 foot putt he sank on the 17th
hole. The latter keeps him going, and
makes it all worthwhile.

A beginner played 18 holes and hit
only one good drive, but it was a real
beauty. "Wasn't that a great drive?" he
asked his friend for the tenth time.

"Yes," was the tired reply, "too bad
you can't have it stuffed."

Golf is a game of the unexpected—
you never know what will happen
next. A lawyer relates that he was tied
in strokes with his opponent going into
the 18th hole. It was a short 230 yard
hole with a bunker to the front of the
green, and a lake to the right. Two
large trees bordered the lake, and
there was a tree to the rear of the green.
The lawyer got off a straight drive
which carried across the bunker almost
to the green.
Much to his glee, his opponent hit a

towering shot which appeared definite
ly headed for the lake. But at the last
second the ball veered into the trunk
of a tree, caromed over to hit a second
and then the third tree, bouncing out
on the green to within a foot of the
hole. "Billiards anyone?" chortled the
delighted shotmaker.
An old pro vouches for this next

happening. At a resort-hotel golf
course in the mountains, a paired four
some was playing one summer day. On
a par-4 hole, one of them reached the
green with his second shot. While the
ball was still rolling in the direction of
the hole, a large bird swooped down

from a nearby tree, grasped the ball in
its talons and flew off. "Did you see
that?" exclaimed the startled owner.
"Never saw anything like it!" said.

his partner. "Looked like a hawk or
an eagle. Your ball might have dropped
in if it hadn't been for that. I think
you're entitled to a 2 for the hole."
"Oh yeah," put in an opponent, "the

only eagle Til concede is the one that
took off with the ball!"

Crows, ravens, blue jays and other
birds have been known also to steal or
tamper with golf balls. One golfer
hunted in vain for his ball after it had
gone over a ridge. In his search he
passed a hen on the fairway, apparent
ly nesting there. Going back, he pushed
the hen- aside and discovered his ball.

Squirrels, too, have carried off balls
to the dismay of their owners. There
are even records that cows on the golf
course have swallowed balls. One man
made a long putt that went into the
hole, but a second later the ball
popped out, followed by a large frog.

According to the Golf Miscellany,
edited by Percy Huggins, one of the
strangest shots on record was made at
Crawsfordville, Indiana, on August 26,
1923, by a Mrs. Blackford. Her ap
proach shot disappeared in a tree,
and upon investigation it was found
that the ball had landed in a bird's
nest. Mrs. Blackford climbed the tree,
took a stance among the branches, and
actually managed to get off a pitch
shot which landed on the nearby
green!

Another fantastic happening re
corded in the Miscellany concerns a
golfer in San Francisco whose ball
landed on the grassy overhang of a
bunker. Realizing that it would be a
difficult shot, the man bent over to
take a close look at the lie, but sneezed
at this moment, causing his dentures to
fall out and knock the ball do\vn into
the sand trap.

Unless the golfer is a paragon of
patience and virtue, he not uncommon
ly loses his temper in the face of ex
asperating events. Psychiatrist David C.
Morley, M.D. has written a book en
titled The Missing Links, Golf and the
Mind. Among other things he describes
the mind of the angry golfer in Freu
dian terms: "Immediately before your
eyes, Dr. Jekyll will turn into Mr.
Hyde. The first thing you notice is an
expression of rage ti'ansforming his
face . . . The Id is running wild . . .

Gone from his mind are all niceties of

technique. His Superego has withered
to the size of a mustard seed. His mind
is interested in one thing and one
thing only: annihilating the ball that
his rapidly regressing mind has cast as
the villain of the piece."
What kind of conduct ensues when

the Id runs wild and the Superego
withers? Temper tantrums are not un
known. The angry golfer may stomp on
the ball, or pick it up and throw it a

An expression of rage
can transform the face of

the hapless golfer, with
his id running wild and
his superego withering to
the size of a mustard seed.

country mile. He may break the golf
club, seek to wrap it around a tree
trunic, throw it on the ground and jump
on it, or toss it in a pond. Once in a
long while a golfer gets so mad that he
throws his golf bag and clubs into the
water, and stalks off never to return
to play. However, there have been in
stances when the enraged golfer had to
return and wade into the drink after
his bag, retrieving the car keys left in a
zippered compartment.
Even professional players have been

knmvn to take it out on their clubs
during tournaments-something not ap
proved of in official play. Dave Hill
confides that one year he was fined
something like $1400, most of this
amount for breaking putters. At the
time, the fine was $100 per putter.

It's said that golf tends to have a
coarsening effect upon one's vocabu
lary. One weekday a minister was play
ing golf with a wayward church mem
ber who, when he made a poor shot,
addressed the ball and the course in
profane language. Feeling that it was
high time for a moral lesson, the minis
ter said to the man, "I've noticed that
golfers who have the best scores do the
least cursing."
"That may be, pastor," said the er

ring parishioner, "but what in the world
do they have to swear about?"

Golf courses differ a great deal in
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Snug holds
loose dentures
comfortably tight
Ease sore gums trom loose-fitting
dentures with soft easy-to-use
Snug® Brand Denture Cushions.
Snug gives tempo
rary relief until you
see a dentist. Now

available in the 2-

cushion or new
4-cushion econ

omy package.

drop^

White.
Yellow, Orange
or Assorted

SOO —$15.50
1000 —$25
3000 —$68

2000

5000

2H" Wood Golf Tees
• Imprmted up to 2 lines

22 Characters including
Spaces Per Line
• Black Print

Bulk

^  , Packed
$48
$108

10,000 — $208 • Free Delivery

PACKAGING: 1'' P"
Add $8 per 1000 tees

HIGHLANDER CO. 216-253-9524
1072-15 lacobv Rd. Akron, Ohio 44321

I  f SUPPLIES
I  EQUIPMENT

ACCESSORIES
Send for our NEW catalogi

m GIHVfT 0l5TmBUTORS iNc
p. O. Box 1287. Port Chester. N.Y. 10573

Telephone: (914) 949-4421

REMBRANOT 010 IT IN OILS...

Let us do it in

BRONZE PLAQUES
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Wfile lor Free Catalog E23
Engraved Plaques E21

INTERNATIONAL BRONZE TABLET CO.. INC.
150 W. 22ndSt.. N.Y.,N.Y. 10011 212-WA 4-2323

'nrecoano

swce itu

np,
BROnze
^RBL€T
tompnnv

* HEARING AIDS *

From $89.50—30 Day Trial
GIGANTIC SAVINGS ON BATTERIES

Write For Free Gift Offer
and Brochure Today

ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS
Box 2005-E. Pinellas Park. Florida 33565

$  GASH $
for SLOT MACHINES,

MUSIC, JUKEBOXES
CALL COLLECT EVENINGS

(914) 698-1286

the degree of difficulty. But even a so-
called easy course may seem trying to
some. A duffer was playing oh a course
new to him. On the first tee, with his
eyes fixed on where he planned to hit
the ball rather than on the ball, he
swung mightily but failed to connect.
Excitedly, he again whacked at the ball
and again missed it altogether. Turn
ing to an onlooker, he exclaimed,
"Tough course, isn't it?"

According to Guinness, the highest
golf course in the world is the Tuctu
Golf Club in Morrococha, Peru, which
is 14,335 feet above sea level at its low
est point. Here in the rarified atmo
sphere you can drive the ball a couple
of miles—or at least you can if you
have the misfortune of hitting it over
the side of a mountain.

The lowest golf course, on the other
hand, is the Sodom and Gomorrah
Golfing Society at KalUa, on the north
eastern shore of the Dead Sea, 1,250
feet below sea level. On this course,
along with keeping your head down
when you swing at the ball, you have
to remember never to look back!
A number of courses have strange

local rules. On a course in Louisiana,
golfers are warned not to wade into a
pond in search of their balls-because

of alligators. At the Glen Canyon
course in Arizona, a local rule provides
that "If your ball lands within a club
length of a rattlesnake, you are al
lowed to move the ball." A golf course
in Africa is said to have a sign bearing
the legend: "Elephants have the right
of way."
Even bombs did not keep golfers

off the course in World War II during
the Battle of Britain. Among the rules
adopted at that time was this: "In com
petitions, during gunfire or while bombs
are falling, players may take cover
without penalty for ceasing play." An
other rule provided: "A player whose
stroke is affected by the simultaneous
explosion of a bomb or shell, or by
machine-gun fire, may play another
ball from the same place, penalty one
stroke."

Golfers are a hearty breed. On
February 9, 1971, at,6 a.m., a major
earthquake—centered in the San Fer
nando Valley—hit Los Angeles. In spite
of widespread damage, a number of
fatalities, and the very real threat of
aftershocks, there were golfers who
showed up in the early morning as
usual on the city courses, ready to
make the rounds. One courageous soul
commented, "The quake really scared
the liver out of me. Maybe all the
adrenalin I've worked up will improve
my score."
Those who are hooked on the sport

will tell you that golf is really a great
game, filled with any number of worth
while challenges-fascinating really.
And then in the next breath they'll add
that "it's gotta be the most exasperat
ing game ever invented." ®

20

Nice shot, but your form was all wrong.
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Old Mr. Sun
(Continued from page 17)

when the "tan" starts to wear off. If
you want a temporary "tan" that
washes off with soap and water, choose
a "bronzer."
Remember that many of these in

stant-tan products do not necessarily
provide protection against the sun.
Read the label to determine whether
the product contains a protective in
gredient.

Also, remember that if you use skin
moisturizers, such as baby oil, cocoa
butter, or mineral oil" when heading
for the beach, they provide no protec
tion against sunburning. Some derma
tologists contend the perfect sunscreen
product has yet to be developed, but
they still agree that "any sunscreen
product is better than none."

Buying sunglasses. This year, Ameri
cans will spend an estimated $200 mil
lion on sunglasses. They will do it with
less know-how than they apply to al
most any other purchase. You can buy
sunglasses for as little as $3 or as much
as $75. However, price is not always a
reliable guide to the quality of the
lens. You may be paying for elaborate,
high-fashion frames rather than good
lenses.

Poorly-made sunglass lenses do not
actually harm the eyes, but they do
make your eyes work harder. This can
cause vague but discomforting symp
toms—mild headaches, eye and general
fatigue, perhaps even nausea and dizzi
ness. These are the very conditions
good lenses can help to prevent by
reducing glare without making the
eyes work harder.

Sunglasses today come in a number
of great sizes and shapes. There are
goggles to boggle the mind—some big
enough to cover half the face, others
tiny enough to perch on the tip of your
nose. How do you decide?

First of all, you want your sunglasses
to protect your eyes from the sun. When

'  the clerk brings you a pair, hold them
under the light and let it reflect on the
inside of one of the lenses. Move the
lenses slightly so that the reflection
travels across. If the image of the light
shows wiggles or waves or becomes dis
torted, the lenses are faulty.
Put them on. Look in the mirror. If

you can see your eyes clearly, they are
probably "fun" glasses. Real sunglasses
that will give you protection from Old
Sol should be dark sage green or neu
tral gray.
Be sure the lenses are the same. Look

at them very closely. Also, they should
be made from glass—plastic lenses can
not filter out infrared rays.

Here are some Other things to check:
(Continued on page 23)
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The World's Finest

Miniature $20 Gold Piece

SOLID 22 KARAT GOLD

ONLY $20.

An Official Gold Issue of The Columbia Mint,
Washington, Z).C in Solid 22 Karat Gold

You have a rare opportunity to possess the world's first miniature $20.00 Gold Piece in
solid 22 Karat Gold. This piece is minted in the same marmer and contains the same
fineness of pure gold (.900 fine) as the Saint-Gaudens $20.00 Gold Piece struck by the
U.S. Mint in 1908. Each Gold Piece in pure .900 fine gold will be minted from hand-
engraved dies capturing even the most delicate detail of the original Saint-Gaudens $20.00
Gold Piece. Individually minted to capture the full three-dimensional relief of this the most
beautiful of all U.S. coins. Each brilliant pure gold miniature $20.00 Gold Piece is
presented in a specially designed collector's case, accompanied by a serially numbered
Certificate of Authenticity and a historical account of the Saint-Gaudens' gold coinage.

AVAILABLE FOR A LIMITED TIME!

This exquisitely minted solid 22 Karat Gold (.900 fine) Gold Piece is available
exclusively from The Columbia Mint - one of America's private mints - Washington, D.C.
The current special price for this Gold Piece is now $20. Due to the extreme fluctuations in
the world market price of gold, this price can be guaranteed only until August 31, 1980.
Therefore, you are urged to order yours now while the opportunity is before you.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

If for any reason you are not completely satisfied with your solid 22 Karat Gold (.900
fine) Gold Piece, you may return it within thirty (30) days for a full refund. There is a strict
limit of five miniature Gold Pieces per order. However, you are reminded to act promptly
to take advantage of the current special price of only $20. each as this price can be
guaranteed only until August 31, 1980.
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VALID ONLY UNTIL AUGUST 31, 1980

231The Columbia Mint, Inc.
905 Sixteenth Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006

Please send me (limit 5) solid 22 Karat Gold Miniature Gold
Piece(s) at $20. each plus $1. each for First Class postage and handling. Also
send me 14 Kt. Gold Frame(s) at $15. each plus $1. each for
postage and handling. If I am not satisfied I may return my order within 30
days for a full refund.

□ I am enclosing my remittance for $ or

□ Charge $ to my □ Master Charge □ VISA
□ American Express

Card Number.

Signature

Name

jExp,

Address

City
®1980 The Columbia Mint

-Zip-3tate
Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery

Now Wear Your
Miniature Gold

Piece in a
Solid 14 KL
Gold Frame.

For faster service,
credit card ctiarge

orders may call FflEE
24 hours a day.

100-228-5000

In Nebraska
000-642-8777
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Tour Arizona and visit

Sun City via a beautiful
16 mm film

Available on loan FREE
Except return postage ol 9K in the U.S.

THE STORY OF

ARIZONA
and

SUN CITY
Narrated by
Senator

Barry Goldwater

Beautiful color cinematography captures the
incredible diversity of the Grand Canyon State.
The Senator traces the Arizona Story from the
invasion of the Conquistadors to the rise of
Sun City. (30 minutes)

Ideal for retirement

planning programs,
service clubs,
church groups, etc.

MAIL 3 WEEKS AHEAD TO RESERVE FILMS
DEL E. WEBB DEVELOPMENT CO. DEPT. EH-80M
P.O. BOX 1725, SUN CITY, ARIZONA 85372

Name

Address

City Slate. Zip

Date ol showing. . Organization.

'Reservations subiect to film availability

Del Webb's Sun City is NOT a lot sales develoomenl

Del E. tAtebb Dev. Co.* 17220 Boswell Blvd. • Sun City, AZ 85373

Drive Markers
Heavy Duty Staff

Decorator designed, extruded
aluminum staff with twin 3" blue re-

flector lens and yellow Elks
emblem, encased in a beautiful
aluminum bezel. Guide your car
safely and surely all year round,
helps snow removal, just stay within
boundaries of markers. The beauty
and weather resistance of alumi
num will give years of service.
Overall length 36'.' E-3104

Singly .. $3.15 48, ea. .. $2.55
24, ea. .. 2.75 96, ea. .. 2.35

Prices FOB Chicago

RUSSELL-HAMPTON CO*
Dept. E. 2550 Wisconsin Avonut
Oewnors Grova, Illinois 60515

lA Chicogo Suburbl

$UPER $AVINGS! Newest. Finest,
i All types. Buy DIRECT & save up
I to HALF! No salesmen. Sold by
AIR MAIL on HOME TRIAL FREE

iCatolog. Write: IHWHWaMManai
Dept. EK-7, 9530 Langdon Ave.,

cAs/E 1/ I Sepulveda, Cal. 91343^ SAVE 72 ! Not Sold In California
FftEF C.ATAl.Or, — WRITF!

YOU&
KETTIKEMENT

rrnresa

by Grace W. Welnstein

MORTGAGE MERRY-GO-ROUND

Buying and selling a house used to be
relatively simple. But the mortgage mar
ket has undergone drastic changes in
recent times, changes which could affect
your retirement plans. If you're thinking
of moving as you near retirement, your
ability to sell your home or to buy a new
one may well be affected.

Skyrocketing interest rates and tight
money have sharply reduced the avail
ability of fixed-rate conventional mort
gages. But a number of new mortgage
varieties have made their appearance.
Here's a rundown:

® The renegotiable rate mortgage
(RRM), newest boy on the block, may be
come the most familiar mortgage form
in this country within a few years. Au
thorized by the Federal Home Loan Bank
Board in April, 1980, it is similar to a
mortgage form long used in Canada.
Here's how it works: A mortgage is
written for a conventional period of up
to 30 years. Within that time frame,
however, the mortgage is actually a
series of short-term mortgage loans of
three, four, or five years. At the end of
each short-term period the interest rate
may fluctuate either up or down, in line
with interest rates prevailing at the time.
Monthly payments remain the same
within the short-term loan period, then
may change up or down.

Certain consumer safeguards are built
into the RRM. The rate change at the
end of each short-term period can be no
more than V2 of one percent per year. If
the contract specifies a five-year loan
period, for example, the interest rate at
the end of that five years can go up or
down by no more than 2.5 percent. Over
the entire 30 years, moreover, the rate
can not change by more than five per
cent In either direction from the original
interest figure; a loan written In 1980 at
14 percent can never be more than 19
percent or less than 9 percent. The figure
will be adjusted In accordance with a na
tional Index of home borrowing costs

:  published monthly by the Federal Home
Loan Bank Board.

Borrowers must be notified of pro
posed changes in interest rates at least
90 days before the end of each short-
term period. At that time the borrower
may prepay the entire loan without penal
ty, or may refinance the loan elsewhere.
The lender must, however, rewrite the
loan If the borrower so desires. At the

time of the original application, further
more, the lender must provide a full ex
planation (on a standard form) of how
these mortgages differ from a conven
tional mortgage and how rate changes
will work.

Although consumer groups have bitter
ly opposed the renegotiable rate mort
gage, claiming that borrowers will be
committing themselves to uncertain
payments, the savings and loan indus
try points out two redeeming features:
These mortgages may, by giving lenders
a fairer return on their investment, make
mortgage money increasingly available.
And interest rates may have peaked; if
so, borrowers taking a renegotiable rate
mortgage may be better off in the long
run than home buyers who have locked
themselves into a fixed-rate, high-interest
loan. In any case, many economists are
forecasting the eventual dominance of
the RRM in the United States housing
field. Meanwhile, however, there are still
other options:
® Variable rate mortgages (VRM),

which are written as a single loan agree
ment for the full length of the mortgage,
were approved for national use by fed
erally chartered savings and loan asso
ciations in July, 1979. In this mortgage
form, which has been written by state-
chartered institutions in California since
1975, interest rates can change once a
year—up or down. In accordance with a
federal Index—by no more than V2 of one
percent. The interest rate must come
down when the index comes down; it may
go up when the index goes up. The in
terest rate may rise by no more than 2^2
percent over the entire life of a mortgage
loan, but there Is no limitation on how
far the rate may fall.
When the interest rate will be raised,

borrowers must be given written notice
30 days in advance. At that time the
borrower has three options, spelled out
by the United States League of Savings
Associations: (1) he may request that
the loan maturity be extended to a maxi
mum of one-third of the original loan, so
long as there Is no reduction In monthly
payments: (2) he may prepay the loan
without penalty, either in full or in part,
within 90 days of receiving the notifica
tion; or (3) he may accept a somewhat
higher monthly mortgage payment which
reflects the higher loan rate.

(Continued on page 31)
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Old Mr. Sun
(Continued from page 21)

Do they fit? Check the nose, cheeks,
temple, and over the ears. If the glasses
press in any of these areas, either the
frame needs adjusting or the style is
not right for you. Now look down. Do
the glasses stay in place? They should.
Take the glasses off and examine the
frames. Quality frames have metal
cores on the end of the eaipieces so
that they can be bent for comfortable
fit.
Can cheap sunglasses hurt your eyes?

The question is loaded with so many
variables that the best concise answer
is, "Quite possibly." Says the Commit
tee on Optics and Visual Physiology,
American Medical Association: "Cheap
grades of tinted glass are not ground,
but blown, and have the inevitable im
perfections of blown glass."

Substandard sunglasses represent a
large share of the total sold. Their mak
ers hold that most of the imperfections
are so minor that the average person
can't detect them. This is probably
true, but when the imperfections are
small, the eye can more or less accom
modate to them by muscular and ner
vous fatigue. This does not "ruin your
eyes," but it can ruin your comfort, your
disposition and your enjoyment of
whatever brought you out into the sun.

If you are merely sunbathing with
your eyes at rest, the inferior lenses
may not take their toll. However, it is

quite a different matter if you are read
ing, playing tennis or Softball, skiing, or
above all, dri\'ing hour after hour on
sun-baked superhighway. In such sit
uations your eyes are in constant mo
tion, up and down, side to side, near
to far, utilizing your entire lense area,
and their unceasing effort to accommo
date to shoddy lenses will soon take its
toll.

What color is best? In general, a pure
neutral gray or "smoke" tint is the best.
Since this is the hardest tint to pro
duce in a lens, so you won't find it in
shoddy glasses. A green tint is a good
second choice, amber or yellow are
most effective on flat, hazy days, since
these colors tend to sharpen contrast.
Blue or red lenses are useful in certain

industrial applications.
Sunglass lenses come in a wide range

of densities. Most absorb anywhere from
30 to 80 percent of the light reaching
them. The most desirable lens for gen
eral wear in bright sun transmits only
20 to 30 percent of the original sunlight
as well as absorbing infrared and ultra
violet rays. The darker lenses are es
pecially desirable for skiing or boating;
or on the beach. On the other hand,
city dwellers, who have the protection
of buildings, need less-dense lenses.

There are several rough tests for
lenses. Examine them in and against
the light. They should be perfectly
clear, free of such irregularities as criss
cross scratches, streaks, rings, bubbles
or blurred spots. Hold them at half an

(Continued on page 28)

Grand Lodge Attendance Contest A

Every Lodge is asked to compete In this contest. Awards will be given In
each of the Grand Lodge membership classifications. It is hoped that this
contest will assist the Grand Lodge Activities Committee to develop programs
that will aid every Lodge, but 100 percent cooperation and communication
is needed.

Since this is a brand new contest and after much deliberation by the
Committee, it was felt that a definite period should be taken to study the
results. Any three consecutive months during the period of August 1, 1980,
to January 31, 1981, will be considered; as it is felt that these are the most
regularly attended meetings throughout the Order. Your Secretary is asked to
take the total attendance for each meeting during the period and record it on
the form which will be sent in August from the office of the Grand Secretary,
and in cooperation with the Chair Officers, prepare the answers on the
form. We want to know if you have an attendance drawing, if meetings begin
on time, if your Chair Officers read the Grand Lodge Program Booklet and
the Lodge Activities Manual, if you have any special plan for your meetings
and a description of the best attended meeting your Lodge had this year.

The top Lodge in each membership classification will have the description
of its best meeting publicized in The Elks Magazine.

Mark your calendars now to submit this report as soon as possible after
February 1, 1981, and not later than March 31,1981.

Plan now to have the best possible Lodge Meeting during the three month
period, and be a winner. Remember, the goal is to be active, live and growing!

District Deputies are asked to push this program and check the Lodges
on their visitations.

Jack Riordan, GL Committeeman
Chairman, Contest A

5<^'drills
WATER WELLS
50...100...200 FEET DEEP
Saves Ibu Hundreds of Dollars!

Did you know that vast quantities of
fresh, sparkling clear water lie within
200 feet of the surface of the ground
almost everywhere? In the city. In the
suburbs. In the country. I^re, tasty
water untouched by chemicals or
pollutants.
Thousands of home owners are now

drilling their own wells from 50 to 20O
feet deep! YOU can join them in saying
goodbye forever to expensive, chem
ical-tasting city water! Forget about
droughts! Ignore summertime water
shortages!
You owe it to yourself to find out more

about this practical economical way to
provide go<M, year 'round water for your
home and garden.
Write or call today for a big, illus

trated brochure and 24-page booklet on
how to drill your own well. The big fact
filled package will be rushed to you by
First Class Mail!

Deeprock Mfg. Co.
Opeltka, Alabama 36801
FREE Phone Toil-Free

(800) 821-2280
(Ask for Extension 5116)

IN ALASKA & HAWAII CALL (800) 821-3777

Call anytime including Sundays.
OR CLIP COUPON AND MAIL TODAY!

Deeprock Klfg. Co. Dept. E70
Opelika, Alabama 36801
Please mail your free information kit. I understand
there is no obligation and no salesman will cidl.

PRINT NAME

ADDRESS

cmr STATE ZIP
© 1980 Deeprock Mfg. Co.
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HE
MIRACLE
OF

ermany is in the spot
light this year for one
major reason: the Pas
sion Play at Oberam-
mergau. In this story
book village 55 miles
south of Munich, the
play inspired by a mir
acle began its four-
month performance in
May, The curtain will
fall for the final time

in late September. By then, thousands
of visitors from around the world will
have seen the daylong pageant.
The miracle of Oberammergau

stems from a vow made nearly 350
years ago when an epidemic of the
Black Plague threatened to wipe out
the little wood-carver village. Across
Europe the dread disease had claimed
untold thousands of lives. One out of
every three persons it touched died.
In Oberammergau, residents ringed

their village with fires, sealing off the
tiny hamlet. Outsiders were forbidden

to enter; and anyone who left couldn't
return. Then a homesick villager, Kas-
par Schissler, evaded the guards, carry
ing back with him the plague. In less
than a month the disease took 84 lives.
Terror gripped Oberammergau, In des-
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by Jerry Hulse A tour of the Nymphenburg Palace is a
favorite of most visitors to Munich.

peration, the village fathers made a
solemn vow: If Oberammergau were
spared, they would enact a play each
10 years thereafter based on the life
and suffering of Christ. From that day
forth the deaths ceased. Thus, the
miracle and the inspiration for Oberam-
mergau's famed play.
With rare exceptions, it has been re

peated each decade since the early
1600s. This year, with a cast of 1,600-
each player is an amateur—it represents
the single largest assemblage of actors
and actresses on earth. In the most
crowded scene, 800 players are on
stage simultaneously. Major roles were
heatedly sought after, particularly
those of Christ and the Virgin Mary.
For the first time in the play's history,
two persons were selected for each
lead.

Playing Christ is 43-year-oId copper
smith Gregor Breitsamter. His under
study is a 20-year-oId dental student
and part-time mail carrier, Rudi Swink,
(For Breitsamter's father, Melchoir, it
will be his ninth Passion Play since his
debut as a 6-year-old.) Irmi Dengg,
41, who operates a souvenir shop in
her spare time, shares the role of Mary
with Martha Wiedemann, a 19-year-
old seamstress. To qualify for a part-

in the Passion Play, one must be either
a native of the village or a resident for
20 years or more.

Performances begin at 8:30 a.m.
and conclude at 5 o'clock in the after
noon, with a three-hour midday inter
mission. Nearly every family in Ober
ammergau is represented in the 1980
production. Getting a ticket to the
Passion Play at this late date would be
difficult. Still, if your travels take you
to Germany, it will be worth the ef
fort to visit Oberammergau. Perhaps
you'll get lucky and someone will have
turned in a ticket. And whether you
sec the play or not, you'll enjoy this
Old World and world-famous village.
To their credit, the village fathers

plow profits from the play back into
Oberammergau. In 1950, the village
school was modernized. In 1970, they
built a new swimming pool—complete
with artificial waves. And when the
curtain rings down on the 1980 produc
tion, the locals intend to get busy
building a congress hall. Oberammer
gau enforces a strict building code.
Tear down a structure and up must

The storybook village of Oberammergau is
the site of the celebrated Passion Play.
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THE IVIEW SIGN
OF THE TIMES

mm
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HAS A GREAT DEAL
TO OFFER YOU.

IN MOST LOCATIONS
OUR RATES ARE LESS THAN OUR COMPETITORS. YOU'LL.,

SAVE vg 20%
WHEN YOU STAY AT A

BEST VALUE INIU
OVER 25,000 GUEST-ROOMS

THROUGHOUT THE COINmNENTAL U.S.A.

TOLL FREE RESERVATIONS

1-800-328-5511
1-800-462-5355 (in Minnesota]

SEND'1.50 FOR
1980 DIRECTORY DP ALL
BEST VALUE INNS LISTING;

LOCATION. FACILITIES. RATES.

SEND *1.50 TO:
BEST VALUE INNS

1115 E. Hennepin Ave. Minneapolis, Mn. 55414

Health Breakthrough

for the Adult Mole

Now, for the first time, a multi-vitamin

specifically formulated for the adult male's

diminishing nutritional and prostate needs.

For important information on this recent

medical discovery write for free informative
bulletin describing human need and bene

fits of zinc. BIO-VIM, INC., 4099 Tamlami
Trail, No., Suite 311, Dept. A-1, Naples,
Florida 33940.

Japanese Swords
Wanted by Collector

George Nalle
201 Colorado Street Austin, Texas 78701

Call Toll Free 1-800-531-5112

JOKES FOR SPEAKERS!
Topical Joke-Bulietin with approx. 100 funny one-
liners, stories and roast lines. Created by top
Hollywood comedy writers. Ideal for Business
and Club meetings, Banquets, etc. Humorize your
speech for any audience; any occasion. Current
issue, $5.95. Send check or m. o. to:

JOKES UN-LTD.
1357 Miller Dr.. Dept. E-9, Hollywood, Calif. 90069

GERMANY
come another resembling it. Even re
pairs to existing buildings fall under
the scrutiny of the town council. And
even with the commercialism, Ober-
ammergau remains steeped in Old
World charm, couched in a high Alpine
valley and surrounded by magnificent
peaks. Hand-painted frescoes adorn its
buildings and villagers stroll the streets
in Old World fashion.

It's nearly impossible to escape talk
of the Passion Play, even during an off
season. Two of Oberammergau's hotels
are operated by men who once played
the role of Christ. And there's the di
rector of the village wood-carver's
school, Hans Schwaighofer, who twice
appeared as Judas. Besides the Passion
Play, Oberammergau is renowned in
Bavaria for its wood-carver's school.
Students from dozens of nations are
coached in this Old World art. And for
those too poor to participate, tools are
provided by the state. Because of its
wide fame as a wood-carvers' village,
Oberammergau draws vast numbers of
visitors even during those years when
the Passion Play isn't in production. Up
to 50 buses a day disgorge tourists bent
on buying up souvenirs that range from
religious figures to cuckoo clocks.

While Oberammergau is couched in
religion, its vices are visible. Its three
bars can legally remain open till 2 a.m.
but frequently don't close till 4 or later.
In Oberammergau you are forbidden
to stand while drinking. You must sit at
a table. That's the law. So everyone,
well, nearly everyone who visits Ober
ammergau minds his manners. Just as
the locals do. As a result, the six-man
police force has the softest touch in
Bavaria. Occasionally, someone will
write a traffic ticket. And now and
again a petty theft occurs. Otherwise,
being a cop in Oberammergau is a
breeze, even during the hectic days of
the Passion Play.

During the years when the Passion
Play is performed, hotels and inns fill
up in neighboring villages as well as in
Oberammergau. Visitors frequently
are shunted off to Germany's largest
winter ski resort, Garmisch-Partenkirch-
en. Struck against a backdrop of the
Bavarian Alps, the twin villages appear
like Old World Christmas scenes, their
gingerbread houses and ancient inns
etched with frescoes and murals and
pouring over with warmth and hospi
tality. In Partenkirchen the Posthotel
(not to be confused with the other in
Garmisch) is a dream. Board and
room are offered for about $36 a night.
And if there's a romantic in the crowd,
he can take his date riding in a horse
carriage.

And there's the train ride up the
famous Zugspitz where one may check
into the rustic Schneefemerhaus at the
8,745-foot level. Not only is it ro
mantic, it's a steal. At $42 a night for
transportation, dinner, bed and break
fast, it's hard to beat in Germany. The
Schneefemerhaus occupies a lonely and
lovely site overlooking a snowbowl
with surrounding Alpine peaks. Gar-
misch-Partenkirchen's peaks are laced
with 40 lifts and cable cars. Hikers
arrive in spring, making their way to
Alpine meadows. Between June and
September guides lead groups into the
upper regions, pinning them with
bronze, silver and gold medals upon
reaching their goals.

For centuries, the villages of Gar-
misch-Partenkirchen operated indepen
dently and with rivalry. And so a boy
from Garmisch was forbidden to court
a girl from Partenkirchen and vice ver
sa. The old life continued even after
the first train and the first tourist ar
rived in 1889. It wasn't until the Winter

Olympics of 1936 that the twin villages
were wed as one. Still, it wasn't enough
to untangle old ties. After more than
three decades Garmisch-Partenkirchen
still has two mayors, two fire depart
ments, two choirs, two brass bands,
two ski clubs and two post offices.

Other visitors to Oberammergau set
up base in Munich, an hour's drive
away. There the natives still yodel
and do the Schuhplattler over at the
Platzl Hotel, cheering a schmaltzy Ba
varian stage performance while gulp
ing sauerkraut, sausages and huge
steins of beer. Such is the scene in

Munich: oompah bands, horse car
riages, pigs' knuckles and apple strudel
with enough calories to strain the cor
set. Munich has been a party town
since the days of Mad King Ludwig,
the royal insomniac who took sleigh
rides at 2 a.m. and created his Disney
like castles.
The town's most celebrated carnival,

Oktoberfest, ended the season last fall
after setting dozens of records, among
them the consumption of more than
one million gallons of beer, 35,000
bottles of wine, untold gallons of
schnapps and endless strings of sau
sages.

It goes without saying that if you
like beer, you'll love Munich. And
even if it's not carnival season, crowds
join Muencheners in beer halls and
gardens throughout the city. Among
Munich's beer spouts none is more
famous than the Hofbrauhaus, that
noisy and notorious brew palace facing
the Platzl. Husky frauleins armed with
dozens of steins weave among the
tables like Gypsy dancers. On a busy
night, the Hofbrauhaus serves close to
6,000 customers in an atmosphere of
bedlam and bravado.
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Other Muenchoners shop for their
ovvn parties at Dallmayr's, a heavenly
deli near the city hall. More than a
deli, Dallmayr's is an institution. Since
1670, it has been squeezing out sau
sages at No. 15 Dienerstrasse. Not
just one kind. Dozens. The proprietor
figures Dallmayr's turns out something
in excess of 120 different sausages day
in and day out. Besides sausages the
store sells such gourmet items as ham-
in-mousse jelly, horseradish butter,
raspberries in vodka, preserves in gin,
dozens of honeys and hundreds of
cheeses. There's more. Other depart
ments turn out homemade breads, sal
ads and nearly 200 different choco
lates.

From Dallmayr's it's a short stroll to
a restaurant with the fetching name of
Der Spockmeir Am Rosneck, whose
proprietor, Richard Sussmeier, is presi
dent of Munich's restaurant association.
Spockmeir's is known for the sausages
it serves—up to 1,500 a day—along with
Bavarian potato soup, pork knuckles
and dumplings, white cabbage salad
and apple fritters. (It should be noted
that a meal at Spockmeir's can be had
for under $5.) Besides his restaurant,
Sussmeier is the owner of an Oktober-

fest tent that seats up to 5,000 tipplers.
During the last blast guests guzzled, by
his count, 300,000 liters of brew, or
nearly enough to float Munich's famed
Glockenspiel, the colorful clock tower
a few doors away.
As for the Glockenspiel, it con

tinues to draw huge crowds for its
daily II a.m. show. As the clock strikes
the hour, out pop its indefatigable
dancers. Spectators line the Marien-
platz, while others watch the-spectacle
from the cozy confines of Cafe Glocken
spiel, the fifth-floor restaurant across
the street. The minimum price for a
window seat at Cafe Glockenspiel
comes to the cost of a cup of coffee.
Not bad when you consider the Chip

pendale furnishings, the view and the
cafe's own miniature Glockenspiel, a
replica of the big bell across the street,
characters and all.

For true German atmosphere, we
recommend the slick little Hotel Splen
did at No. 54 Maximilianstrasse,
where singles go for $48 a night and
doubles are available for $70. Add it
to your list as the neatest, cleanest
small hotel in town. Running a close
second, the Hotel An Der Oper at No.
10 Falkenturmstrasse charges $33 for
a single and $45 for a double. It's hard
to miss. Harry's New York Bar is just
next door. No Muenchener will argue
that the city's finest hotel is the vener
able Vier Jahreszeiten, which has been
doing business on Maximilianstrasse
since 1858. Favored by King Maximil
ian II, it has played host to dozens of
crowned heads, statesmen and nobility
throughout Europe. In a lobby stnmg
\vith chandehers, guests sink deep into
sofas while taking tea and luxuriating
in an opulence that's sadly declining in
much of Europe today. In the hotel bar
of the Vier Jahreszeiten, the richness
of age permeates the scene. And no
where in Munich has anyone discov
ered a restaurant to compare with the
V. J.'s famed Walterspiel.
Munich is a city that takes its cul

ture seriously, what with 24 theaters
and 22 museums, among them the Alte
Pinakothek with its 80 Rubenses and
hundreds of other works by European
masters. Munich's opera house rose in
1812, burned and was rebuilt in 1823
with monies collected by a tax on beer.
After a bombing, the opera bouse
burned again, this time in World War
II. But because there are two things
Muencheners find irresistible—opera
and beer—the upshot was another tax
and a brand-new opera building. The
latest opened in 1963.

Muencheners will tell you—there'll
always be a Munich. ■
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Don't Blame

Your Age For
Poor Hearing
Chicago, 111.—A free offer of special
interest to those who hear but do not

understand words has been announc

ed by Beltone. A non-operating
model of the smallest Beltone aid of

its kind will be given absolutely free
to anyone who sends for this free
model now.

Send for this model, put it on and
wear it in the privacy of your own
home. It will show you how tiny
hearing help can be. It is not a real
hearing aid and it's yours to keep
free. The actual aid weighs less than a
third of an ounce, and it's all at ear
level, in one unit.

These models are free, so we sug
gest you write for yours now. Again,
we repeat, there is no cost, and cer
tainly no obligation. All hearing pro
blems are not alike and some cannot

be helped by a hearing aid but many
can. So, send for your free model
now. Thousands have already been
mailed, so be sure to write today to
Dept. 4234, Beltone Electronics, 4201
West Victoria St., Chicago, Illinois
60646.

FOR PERMANENT _ ^

^ FUND RAISING^
Easy way to raise money for your Organization
because everyone has fun playing BINGO!
Thousands of Organizations are making up to
$500.00 per week using "BtNGO KING" sup
plies and FREE Idea Bulletins. Write for
FREE catalog and details on raising money
: for your Organization.
-  PLEASE GIVE NAME OF ORGANIZATION.

BOX 2499, LinLETON, COLO. 80161

RENT MY NEW

WAIKIKI BEACH CONDO
HONOLULU, HAWAII

"Sleeps and Eats 4". 1 Bdrm. near Elks Club.
with Tennis Court, Pool, Saunn, Jogging Track

and Golf Course nearby.

Ocean View, 21st floor.

LAYTON L GARDNER
P.O. Box 2444 Santa Ana, Ca., 92707
Phone No. 714/546-1459 or 714/636-7272

PLAY ANY with a TRU-TONE A

JEW'S harp
$ 5 Postpaid

• New Ratenled Design • Finest
Sound •Illustrated Instructions

etru-tone harp corp.
4aCS S.E. 24 Ave •Porttand, OR 97202
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Old Mr. Sun
(Continued from page 23)

arm's length and look through them at
some object with strong vertical and
horizontal Hnes—such as a window
frame. Move the glasses up, down, and
sideways. If the lines of the window
frame waver, or move in the same or

the opposite direction, the lenses are
full of distortion and you don't want
them. This test, of course, will not com
ply to prescription lenses, for these may
have curvatures built in to correct your
eye defects.
Polaroid lenses are especially made to

reduce reflected glare from such bright
surfaces as water, sand, snow, bright
highways and car hoods. They were

knoul
The 116th Grand Lodge Session was

held in New Orleans, LA, July 20-24.
This was the fourth time In history that
an official Grand Lodge Session con
vened in the "Crescent City."

For the first one in 1898, Louisville,
KY, Lodge sponsored special trains to
New Orleans over the Louisville and
Nashville Railroad. "To all Elks where
soever dispersed in the United States,"
an advertisement proclaimed, "special
arrangements have been made for
sumptuous meals at Birmingham and
Mobile at a rate of 50 cents for each
meal." (This was pretty high on the hog
for those days.) "Elegant Pullman Pal
ace drawing-room cars will be furnished
for those who desire sleeping accom
modations." (Two persons could occupy
one berth at the rate of only $5.00.)

New Orleans was described as the
"Paris of America."

Meade D. Detweiler of Harrisburg,
PA, Lodge, who had served two years
as Grand Exalted Ruler, presided. He
was noted as one of the outstanding
orators and ritualists of the day. John
Gatvin was elected Grand Exalted Ruler.
Only two years before, he had been
Exalted Ruler of Cincinnati, OH, Lodge.

Part of the opening day was set aside
to see the sights of the Crescent City,
such as the French Market, opera,
theaters and other points of interest. At
night, a grand display of fireworks was
held, as well as a grand concert by the
famous Bellstedt-Ballenberg Band of
Cincinnati.

Other events during the week in
cluded a grand band contest, vaudeville
entertainment, an extraordinary con
cert arranged by the celebrated Mexi
can Cavalry Band and a drill contest.
All visiting delegations participated in a
grand parade.

Many side trips were the order of
the day, including an excursion to the
jetties where oysters and shrimp were
to be found in abundance.

The Elks of Illinois took in the
1980 conclave in New Orleans in style,
especially to support their candidate for
Grand Exalted Ruler, H. Foster Sears.
The Illinois Elks wore handsome blue
blazers, and you couldn't, miss spotting
them.

In June, C. L. "Speed" Shideler re
tired as secretary of the Indiana Elks
Association after serving 41 years. He
"also retired as secretary of the Terre
Haute, IN, Lodge after serving 46 years.
"Speed" has set some sort of record
for attending conventions. He attended
46 state conclaves ,and 43 national
sessions.

His first national convention was back
in 1931, when he was Exalted Ruler.
He didn't know he could take his wife,
so he attended alone. Since then, his
wife has accompanied him.

Brother Shideler is a past Grand
Lodge Committeeman and past Grand
Esteemed Lecturing Knight.

It was quite a pile. Eureka, CA,
Lodge, with the help of Crescent City,
CA, Lodge, came up with 690 hides
for disabled veterans. The hides were
turned over to the hospitalized veterans
so that they can make purses, pocket-
books, wallets and other articles for
physical therapy.

Just another way the Order is build
ing a better Elkdom—and a better
America.

FIND BURIED TREASURE
Find buried gold, silver, coins, treasures with powerful new
electronic detector. Ultra sensitive. Penetrates deep into

earth. Works through mud, beach sand, rock, wood,
etc. Signals when object is detected.

Write for Free Catelog

RELCO Dept. DD29. Box 10839, Houston, Tex. 77018

originally designed for fishermen, to
reduce glare from the surface of the
water and allow better visibility of the
fish beneath it. Polaroid lenses are
made with a thin polarizing plastic film
sandwiched bet^veen layers of either
glass or plastic and do a great job of
filtering out the harmful invisible rays
at the beach, for fishing or .skiing.
Some of the newer sunglasses have

the unique "phdtochromic" glass lenses
which change intensity according to
the different degrees of daylight. They
turn darker to protect from glaring sun,
softer for not-too-bright light. Some
work by a chemical process, on a kind
of variable transmission glass which
automatically lightens and darkens.
Others are regulated by a lever in the
nosepiece which rotates the lenses. An
other type of sunglass has graduated,
or gradient, density lenses like some car
windshields, deeper at the upper than
the lower part to shade from strong
overhead light. There are. also gradi
ent-density sunglasses which are deeper
at both lower and upper parts, especial
ly good for driving in open sports cars
and walking in sunlight reflected from
bright streets.

Cautions: never look directly at the
sun. Even the darkest sunglasses you
can buy will not enable you to stare
directly into the sun without risking
damage to the eye tissue. Some harmful
rays may penetrate and bum the retina,
which can lead to a blind spot or
permanent vision loss.
Never wear sunglasses for night driv

ing. Even though they may reduce on
coming headlight glare, this is more
than offset by reduction of your night
vision.

Don't wear sunglasses in dim light
anywhere. It won't hurt your eyes, but
dark places look darker through sun
glasses and you are more accident-
prone. Also, if you wear them constant
ly, you can lower your threshold of
comfort without them.

Don't expose the naked eye to glaring
sunshine for prolonged periods. This
can affect your night vision by delay
ing your adaptation to darkness, a
caution to those who spend the day on
the beach and then drive home in twi
light or darkness.

Vision experts disapprove of wearing
sunglasses indoors. Some say it cuts
down vision and is therefore unsafe,
but does not actually harm the eyes.
Others, though, say that the practice
may tend to make the eyes increasingly
sensitive to light, thus causing the
wearer to seek darker and darker sun
glasses.

There is an enormous gulf between
quality and junk in sunglasses. Knowing
what to look for can be important to
the comfort of your eyes as well as to
your health. ■
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l^epartEb protfjers^

PAST GRAND LODGE COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN
Joseph W. Fitzgerald of Canton, OH,
Lodge died April 29, 1980. Brother
Fitzgerald ser\'ed as District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler of the former
Northeast District of Ohio in 1936-37,
and in 1944-45 was president of the
Ohio Elks Association.

In 1939-40, Brother Fitzgerald was a
member of the GL State Associations
Committee, and in 1945-46 he was
chairman of the GL Lodge Activities
Committee.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Carl M. Bush of
Lakewood, WA, Lodge, died Decem
ber 22, 1979. The news of his passing
was reported to this magazine only
recently. Brother Bush served as District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler of the
Pudget Sound District of Washington
in 1977-78.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY J. Kirby Brans-
by of Kent, OH, Lodge died May
17, 1980. Brother Bransby served as
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
for the Northeast District of Ohio in
1956-57.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Walter Anderson
of Sault Ste. Marie, MI, Lodge died
April 6, 1980. Brother Anderson served
as District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
for the Northeast District of Michigan
in 1975-76.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Myers B. Enter-
line of Milton, PA, Lodge died April
20, 1980. Brother Enterline served as
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler
for the North Central District of Penn
sylvania in 1938-39.

DISTRICT DEPUTY Paul Jensen of San Luis
Obispo, CA, Lodge died recently.
Brother Jensen was District Deputy
Grand Exalted Ruler for the West Cen

tral Coast District of California.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY Milton E. Higgins
of Howell, MI, Lodge died April 7,
1980. Brother Higgins served as Dis
trict Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler for
the East Central District of Michigan
in 1973-74. At the time of his death

he was serving as lodge secretary.

PAST DISTRICT DEPUTY J.T. "Teddy" Bair
of Downey, CA, Lodge died April 24,
1980. Brother Bair served as District

Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler for the
South Central District of California in
1976-77.

Rolf and Marge Sommcr say: "We found Utopia at Village Green."

At Vero Beach you'll find a paradise on the beautiful Atlantic Coast,
the Florida you've dreamed of and at Village Green you can retire
on a sensible budget in an adult lakefront community of luxurious
mobile homes.

Find out how to fully enjoy your Florida retirement. Phone TOLL
FREE 1-800/237-9494 for brochure-package and Information
on our visitation program. Or fill out the coupon.

MAIL TO: VILLAGE GREEN, Dept. 3703
P.O. Box 6037. Vero Beach. FL 32960

Name

At Vero Beach / A Lakefront Community ~

of Discriminating I
People I

Address

City

State -Zip

Phone.

snm

Get 2 months supply of
Vitamin C or E for $1.00

... And then Get those $1.00's back
-It's like Getting FREE VITAMINS 1

You Can't Pass Up These Great Values!
• Get a 60 day supply of Vitamin C 500 mg
for $1.00 (a $2.00 value), order No. 205.

• Get a 60 day supply of Vitamin E 400 i.u.
for $1.00 (a $4.50 value), order No. 182.

• Get vour Dollars back

with your C & E vitamins. We'll send you
the famous Foods Plus Vitamin Catalog and
certificates worth up to $2.00 off on your
first order.

DON'T PASS UP THESE VALUES!

10 mg Zinc

GERIATRIC
FORMULA
One tablet—
Once a day

Foods Plus offers you
fhe best value for your
money. You get good po
tent vitamin formulas in
one tablet doses... not
like other companies that
may require 3 or 6 tablets
a day.. .that's no bargain.
Compare our Geriatric

formula to fhe one you.
may now be using... It's
an inexpensive way to
guard yournutritiona! well
being for less than 5* a

Dolomite
"^^10 gr. Bone Meal

NO.

610
314
628

SIZE

100

100
100

PRICE

99e
99«
99«

25 mg Vlt B-1
25 mg Vit B-2
25 mg Vit B-6

NO. SIZE PRICE

101 100 99«
237100 99<
139 100 99*

1  t.icntaC^st contains |

^ilammA '.0000
Vilamm D JOO i u.

Vilamn B-1 10 mg

Vil.inun B-2 10 mg

Vilamm 0-6 2 mg

Vitamin B-12 5 meg
Niacjnamide 50 mg

Cai. Panioiinenaie 7.5 mg
Viamin C 100 mg

Vitainin E 10 1 u.

Blolln 10 meg

PABA 10 mg

Ctioiine 50 mg

tnosiioi 50 mg

Iron 10 mg

lodme .05 mg
Catccum 50 mg

Pitosphorus 36 mg
Copper 0.5 mg

Magnesium 2 mg
Manganese 1 mg

Poiasstum 1 ing

,Z,nn. OS

'Mail Your

Order to:

Foods Plus

475-A Market Street

Elmwood Park, NJ 07407

2  PRODUCT NO. SIZE ;
UNIT

PRICE
HOW
MANY

TOTAL !
PRICE ■

j
1
1

1  '

1

2 Offer ends 9-15-80 Total
1 Send mv order to: Enclosed S

1

1

Name.

I Address.

Order No. 414 —100 tablets $4.95
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A MUST!!
OR THE

FOR ALL SPORTSMEN —
HUNTERS - FISHERMEN

PERSON WHO HAS EVERYTHING.
OLD FISHERMEN NEVER DIE—

THEY JUST HANG THEIR

WAL-I® trophy
^ 1 The Perfect Gift for the Den,

Rec. Room - Bar - Office or any
place your friends gather. Your
W AL-I® Trophy is mounted on
a genuine hand-rutibed Walnut
Plaque 7" x 9" * Vi' and sent
In a beautiful box with a poem
about your WAL-I*®.

SPECIAL $9^5
Add SI.00 for Postage

THE ORIGINAL
WAL-I® TROPHY

The Answer to Your Fisherman's
Dream. Vou know the old saying
about the one that got away.

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO:

«I. R. ORIGINALS
BOX 12, HOLMEN, WISCONSIN 54636

SPORTING GOODS

FRANCHISE

OPPORTUNITY

No Recession Herel
400 Stores & Dealers in 35 Slates
250 Accounts with Brandname Mdse.
Home Office Consulting Service
Monthly Profit Communications
Ouarterly Orientation Seminars
Central Purchasing with Volume Discounts
Central Billing with Immediate Line of

Credit up to S50.000
Wats Line Ordering Service
Annual Tradeshow
Business Manual with Proven Step by Step

Procedures for Full or Part-time Retail
Store/ Calalog/Mobile/Home Operated/
Home Party Fund Raising/Rack
Jobbing/Mailorder Businesses. SI.OOO
Req.

Sport-Aboul, Inc. 7691 Central Ave. NE.
Fridley. MN 55432
CALL TOLL FREE: 1-800-328-2502

ELKS BELT BUCKLE
...beautiful brass finish with

full color insert. $7,95 retail

value just $5.00. plus SOe ship
ping and handling.

Master Charge and Visa accepted,
include card number, expiration date,

signature. Or, send check for $5.50 ea.
to: Daleco Mfg., 521 East 7th Street,

Ashland, Ohio 44805
Ideal fund raiser tool Write for info.

rzUCCHINI -
■ COOKBOOK
J Everything from zucchini
I j marmalade to zucchini raisin

pie, with over 250 recipes. Lots
■| on canning, freezing and storing all kinds I
■c of winter and summer squash, too. Now, "If you'll actually love all that zucchini. Only I

3 $3.95 (2 for $6.95) plus 60c postage and "IS handling. Send to: Garden Way Publishing I
f Co., Dept. A37B, Charlotte, VT 05445. ■

Santa Ana Lodge #794, Santa Ana, Cali
fornia, Is soliciting applications for the posi
tion of General Manager. Applicants must
have a food and beverage background.
Salary commensurate with experience. If
interested send a resume and salary history
to: SANTA ANA ELKS LODGE

ATTENTION: EXALTED RULER
P. O. BOX 15705
SANTA ANA, CALIFORNIA 92705

NEED TO "BEAT" THE
REAL ESTATE CRUNCH?

28-PAGE BOOKLET shows you "HOW TO
BUY THE HOUSE YOU WANT—AND SELL
IT, TOO." $2.50 to: WEIMER BUSINESS
ADVISORY SERVICE, INC., P.O. Box
183, Bioomington, IN 47402

IT'S
by John C. Behrens

BUSINESS
r

ECONOMIC RX: BITTER PILL

30

Two news stories from different sec
tions of the country are poignant re
minders that the small business owner,
like the consumer, takes It on the chin
during a recession.

In Fort Lauderdale, PL,- earlier this
year a small chain of restaurants made a
debut with dinners that sold for 89 cents.
A good crowd showed up for the opening
of the "89er" restaurants, but a sufficient
number of diners didn't return In the
days that followed.

The public, it seems, refused to be
lieve that you could buy Salisbury steak,
hamburger, fish and chips, spaghetti,
chili or a diet plate for only 89 cents,
the owners said.

"As time went on, people just didn't
believe in the price. Everybody felt some
thing was wrong. They were skeptical
about the whole thing. With a gallon of
gas selling these days for $1.25 and a
pack of cigarettes going for 65 cents,
they felt they couldn't get a good meal
for 89 cents," Tony DePelsi, manager of
one of the restaurants, suggested.

89er restaurants became one of the
early victims of the recession of 1980
when the company closed its doors in
April.

In Sterling, KS, Leo and Dariene Walsh
were notified by the bank that they had
to close their business. It had been a
struggle since Leo left working for some
body else for 25 years in 1977 and set
up his own auto dealership with his wife
as office manager.

It seemed like a dream come true
when the couple moved to Kansas and
put their experience into their own enter
prise. They thought they could sell 10
to 15 cars a month to break even. But
the embargo on grain sales to Russia
and poor cattle prices made the farmers
of the Sterling area much more con
cerned about the necessities of life than
cars.

The Walshes are the kind of hard
working people whose generosity made
news nationally. For the past two years
at Thanksgiving, the couple literally took
the town to dinner. Three thousand
joined them for turkey and the trimmings
In 1978 and 1979. While they received
donations for the huge spreads, Dariene
and Leo picked up the tab and did much
of the work themselves. They enjoy help
ing people.

"I don't blame the farmer," Dariene
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told a reporter recently. "He's in a
pinch. But with all the work we did, then
to lose everything through no fault of
our own . . . there's something wrong
someplace."

Analysts agree with her.
But many don't believe it's anything

new. The expansion periods of the past
30 years have produced six recessions
in the United States. The four-and-a-half
year growth period that's occurred since
the last recession in 1974-75, for ex
ample, is a long time for a normal busi
ness cycle.

The industrial output declined a whop
ping 15.3 percent in the 15-month reces
sion that ended In 1975. If the current
recession Is as mild as many are pre
dicting, it may last about nine months or
longer, economists say.

But it will be as severe as other reces
sions in a more personal sense, contends
Allyn Earl, a New York finance and
economic analyst. "In terms of bank
ruptcies and individual hardships, it will
be a difficult period for some. The prob
lems for small business and the worker
seem to come together during a reces
sion. If the business is under-financed"
or relatively new, it may have trouble.
Similarly, if the worker has extended his
credit and then loses his job or suffers
a reduction in income, he, too, faces
problems."

Others contend that this recession has
hit the small business owner especially
hard. Says Guy Halverson, business cor
respondent for the Christian Science
Monitor:

"While large consumer-goods manu
facturers and industrial corporations
continue to perform well in the market
place—thanks to continued levels of
bullish consumer spending—small busi
nesses are increasingly finding them
selves in real hardship.

"Banking sources privately concede
that .it is usually 'more advantageous' for
a bank to extend credit to a large corpo
ration rather than to the smaller com
pany, since large corporations can
typically afford higher interest costs."

According to National Federation of
Independent Business (NFIB) officials in
Washington, the proprietor's major worry,
consequently. Is not simply a sharp drop
in sales. The real concern is tighter
credit, higher interest rates and custom
ers with longer repayment plans.



"Survival will certainly dictate the com
ing months for many small businesses,"
Earl continued. "The forecasts and indi

cations have been with us for months,
and for those who heeded the advice,
the days ahead may be uncomfortable
but not too rocky. Those who trimmed
inventories, used credit wisely and kept
close tabs on the market should come
through. New ventures will have the
constant problem of adjusting to a dif
ferent kind of business cycle."

Not everyone is gloomy, of course.
Austin H. Kiplinger, publisher of

Changing Times magazine, sees a
brighter view later in the decade. In a
talk to national retailers in January, he
said:

"I believe the decade of the '80s,
after a halting start, will close on a
strong growth trend. The first half will
be a period of problem solving, of re
grouping and repairing some of the
damage that we have allowed to accu
mulate through the decade of the '70s
.  . . Over the next several years, albeit
slowly, we will resolve the problems—
not perfectly, not ideally, but sufficiently
to allow us to become more productive
again."

According to the results of a nation
wide survey by the NFIB, 64 percent of
595,000 small and independent propri
etors voted to sacrifice a tax cut in order
to help balance the federal budget.

"Even though small business people
are being hurt badly by inflation, they
are apparently willing to give up the
strong possibility of an election-year tax
cut In order to help the President fight
inflation," John Motley, NFIB's deputy
director of federal legislation, points out.

NFIB hopes the survey will persuade
Congress that a good number of business
owners don't believe that you can sugar-
coat this issue and bring about a healthy
recovery. ■

Medicine and You
(Continued from page 4)

from the richest to the poorest segments
of society. Many private physicians—
some from great distances away—are
taking advantage of the advanced medi
cal knowledge and procedures employed
by the GCRC. The same thing occurs at
the other 81 GCRCs across the nation.

Not everyone in a GCRC is ill, how
ever. Some are "controls" or physically
normal people needed in the studies for
comparison to ill patients. These controls
volunteer for a variety of reasons. Medi
cal students gain new insights into the
profession they are preparing for, and
also pick up a little extra money, by vol
unteering. James Franklin's presence at
the Dallas General Clinical Research Cen
ter is his way of saying "thanks" to medi
cal science. "I've had a kidney trans
plant," he explains. "I had to get my kid
ney from someone who helped me out.
Now I'm willing to help keep someone
else alive."

(For information on the GCRC nearest
you, contact your local health agency.) ■

You and Retiremenf
(Continued from page 22)

The Federal Home Loan Bank Board
requires that a lender offering the VRM
also offer the borrower a fixed-rate mort
gage. The lender must also give the bor
rower a cost comparison of the two
plans, applied to his particular mortgage.
The comparison must show what would
happen under the VRM in the worst possi
ble situation, if every maximum Increase
took place, and must show the total
mortgage payment In dollars over the
full term of the mortgage loan.

In order to "sell" the VRM, some lend
ers have offered inducements to borrow
ers. Many California associations, for in
stance, have written assumability clauses
into their VRM contracts, guaranteeing
that the next buyer of the home can as
sume the mortgage at its then-current
rate. Some lenders also offer variable
rate mortgages at a slight discount.
® Graduated payment mortgages

(GPM) are primarily designed for the
young family, first-time home buyers
whose incomes are rising. With a GPM
mortgage, payments start low, then rise
each year for five or ten years before
leveling off. Total payout over the life of
the loan is greater, and equity does not
build as fast as in a conventional mort
gage, but the GPM can make home own
ership accessible to people whose in
comes are likely to rise.
® The reverse annuity mortgage, of

more interest to older homeowners, is a
device for taking money out of a home
you already own. Not yet widely avail
able, although the concept has received
a great deal of publicity, the reverse
mortgage works like this: a loan, secured
by the equity in your home, is used to
purchase an annuity; the annuity pro
vides monthly income and you can con
tinue to live in the house. When the
house is sold, the loan is repaid. Until
then, the tax deductible interest on the
mortgage loan may be paid as it comes
due or it may be accumulated, to be paid
off along with the principal.

Although this idea is attractive to
many older homeowners, It is not as at
tractive to lending institutions, and you'll
have difficulty finding one willing to
offer a reverse mortgage. One problem
may be that some homeowners could out
live the valve of their property and be
forced to sell the house in order to pay
off the loan. Worse yet, in the view of
many lending institutions, would be a
situation where the lender would be
forced to foreclose. Until mortgage
lenders can work out ways to forestall
such problems, the reverse mortgage,
even though it's legal In most states, will
continue to be hard to find.

A follow-up note on vacation travel:
Days Inns of America, an economy motel
chain, has a September Days Club offer
ing discounts on lodging, food, and gifts
to people over age 55. Membership is
$5 per year, for an individual or a
couple. For information, write to Sep
tember Days Club, 2751 Buford Highway,
N.E., Atlanta, GA 30324. ■

f Make up to
2^ an hour

Start your own
money mafcinfl business!

Kundredi of Beluw iniited meo
succeeded in this liscineting

and highly protitahle tield...

YOU Can Do It Too!

wmm
FREE
BOOKLH!

Never before beve money-mekini ocoddunities been so
creel for Queiiried Locksmiths. Now lucrative regufar
loch and hey business has multiplied a thousandfold as
milifons seek more protection agaimt zooming cnme,
Yii there's only am Lechtmiih far every 17,OOQ pcapiel

Train FAST at Hama-Callect CASH fAOFITS Rtghl Away.
You're "in business" ready to earn up to S 12.50 an hour
a few days after ycu begin Getsaw's shortcut training.
Tahe advantage of today's ur>precedenled opportunities
in Lochsmithing for year-round EXTRA iNCOfbtE in-spafe«
time or fuiitime in a high-profit business of your own.
Hundreds we've lrair%ed riave done It. So can VOU! Alt
tools o^us professional Key Macr»ma given you with
course. These Plus practice materials and equipment.
Plus simple, illustrated lessons, plus expert supervision. Telfs how you quickly
pj^ business-building guidance wiit enable you to KEEP irairi to be tOur own boss
THE MONEY COMING IN! fdeal for retirement—fiood d .•ki.
jobs loo. SEND FOR EXCITING FACTS—No Obligation! 3 protitaWe Sparetime
AU SPfCfAt roots AND EOyiPMENf INCtOCEO;

PRO KEY

MACHINE

YOURS

TO KEEP!
roi ht ftr I

f irrt'R^

Fuillicne business t1
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^*"*1 '''r yourjJlSvOht »Py toilay!
Acciediied Member,

National Home
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MabllHObMtfelf

RUSH CQUPONf

10-0AV StuOyCouncil
NO RISK BELSAW INSTITUTE
TTUAL! 131K Field BIdg.

There is NO OBLIGATION and NO SALESMAN Will Call-ever!

IFREEL BELSAW INSTITUTE |
•  131K Field BIdg.. Kansas City. Mo. 64111 I

I I'ro"^ I Please rush FREE Book "Keys to your Future." |
I \roLit I I
I  I

Tens how
to make

«A| ilmest
from the

Slarl! CfTV.STATt-2lP •
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Enj<^ the great taste of Olympia beer in imported,
handcrafted, glazed ceramic turn-of-the-century
beer steins. Each is a fine replica of old-time Bavar
ian stemware. Available with or without lid. Your
satisfaction guaranteed. Nov.' offered at special
"old-time" prices:
Oly Stein Offer 21-oz. Oly Sleinis) with lid @ $18.95
P.O. Bo* 2008 21-oz. Oly Stein(s) w/o lid @ $ 9.95
Dept. 09 16-oz. Oly Stemfs) with lid (§> $10.95
Olympia. WA 98507 16-oz. Oly Stein(s) w/o lid @ $ 6.95

Name

Address.

State-City.

Enclosed is my check or money order lor $

Please charge my: □ VISA,
□ MASTERCHARGE Card.

Please write your card number in the space below:

• Zip.

Inler Bink No Date heguiieij
Mo Yi

(Signature as it appears on credit card)
Prices include taxes andshippingchargeiOlfergoodwIiilesupply
lasis or until December 31. 1980. Oiler good only in the United
States and void where prohibited or restricted by law.
®1980 Olympia Brewing Co., Oiyfyipia. Washington OlY*
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ELKS NMIONN. SERl/CE COMMI9BION
"So long as there is a disabled veteran in our hospitals,

the Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks will never forget him."

Honor Roll —
of District Deputies 1979-80

The Elks National Service Commission is privileged to list the outstanding District
Deputies and State National Service Committee Chairmen whose leadership pro-

Ji 1979-1980 Veterans Remembrance Partici-
fnoc >1: further acknowledge our gratitude to Grand Lodge State Associa-
io th T 1 supervised this significant contribution
I^ichm^ntc ^ iqIR yeteraps. We record with pride the accomplishments of the following 1979-1980 District Deputies! •

Nelson J. Byars/AL Central
Archie F. Short/AL North
William F. Sutton/AL South
Don Waggoner/AZ Central
Fred A, Pelger, Jr./AZ East
Larry H. Brundrck/AZ North
William L. Swink/AZ South
G. Dallas Stailard/AZ West
Michael R. Stafford/AR East
W. Don Lesher/CA Bay
Italo J. Grillo/CA Centra!
C. Ray Floyd/CA East Central
Robert F. Tobey/CA Inland
John Kanavos/CA Metropolitan
John A. Thompson/CA North
William E. Kelly/CA North Central
Sam Mirto/CA Northeast
Garfiefd C. Hanson/CA Northwest
Robert J. McCalla/CA Orange Coast
Joseph Cenoz/CA San Gabriel Valley
Vincent H. Wavra/CA South
Cecil E. Hanson/CA South Central
Charles D. Marquand/CA South Central Coast
Lester E. McNab/CA South Coast
Tom Mitchell/CA Southeast
Louie F. Moro/CA West Central
Paul Jensen/CA West Central Coast
Joseph A. Gareis/CO Central Northwest
Earnest B. Redlon/CO Central Southeast
Chester Magill/CO Mountain
Robert Bauer/CO North
James W. Dean/CO South
Danny F. Shuss/CO West
Charles W. Lusk, Jr./CT East
Laurence T. Winn/CT Northwest
John F. Grippo/CT South Central
Leonard H. Wilhelm/CT Southwest
William H. Howard/FL East Central
Henry Lee/FL North Central
John S. Shannon/FL Northeast
William B. Stone/FL Southwest
William C. Trowe/FL West Central
Pierce J. Guard/FL South Central
Waymon S. Worley/GA Northeast
Stanley K. Payne/Hawaii
Gordon J. Price/ID Central
Francis E. Benolt/ID East
E. L. Miller/ID North
Erie H. Wheeler/ID North Central
Burl W. Kirkpatrick/ID South
John F. Heenan/IL East Central
Thomas W. McCreadie/IL North
Fred M. Sheehan/IL Northeast
William G. Prescott/IL Northwest
H. Sam Abell/IL South
James L. McGill/IL Southeast
James G. Gullidge/IL Southwest
Erven G. Abel/IL West Central
Charles L. Harden/IN West
Jack M. Dickson/KS Southeast
Archie M. Shook/KS Southwest
Sheridan S. Smith/ME Central
William J. May/ME Coastal
Edward D. Chasse/ME North
Frederick J. Sullivan/MD, DE & DC North Central
Paul D. HelsBl/MD, DE & DC Northeast
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Reginald A. Maguire, Jr./MD, DE & DC Southeast
Vincent P. Lavery/MD, DE & DC Southwest
John D. Hensell/MD, DE & DC West
Lester A. Kelly, Jr./MA Circle
Charles J. Crafts/MA East
Francis 0. Condon/MA East Central
Placido Cervone/MA Metropolitan
Theodore S. Adamczyk/MA North
Gerald A. Walters/MA South
William J. McGavin/MA West
Joseph E. Genelll/MA West Central
Frank J. Brogan/MI Northeast
Robert Antilla/Ml Northwest
WHIiam 0. Bliss/Ml Southeast
Jarnes J. Campbell/Ml Southwest
Robert L. Nice/Ml West Central
Vern Karr/MT Central
Don Eyre/MT East
George P. Wellcome/MT South
Donald W. Leary/MT West
Dennis Garrels/NE Central
Rex L. Jensen/NV South
Marshall B. Stevens/NH North
James C. Waller/NH South
Stephen J. Terrible/NJ Central
George W. Safer/NJ East
Joseph W. McGrath/NJ East Central
John Cangelosi, Jr./NJ North
Thomas Casabona/NJ North Central
Thomas J. Cox, Jr./NJ Northeast
James J. Visoskas/NJ Northwest
Richard Bobblns/NJ South
William J. Grant/NJ South Central
Howard R. Collins, Jr./NJ Southeit
George Ward. |||/nj Southwest
Jack E. Stymiest/NJ West Central
Ike Aland/NM Northeast
Ira C. Griffith/NM Northwest
H. H. Linneweh/NM Southeast
Joseph A. Vieira/NM Southwest
Edward R. Smaldon/NY Central
William J. Sayek/NY East
James 0. Crawford/NY East Central
Joseph B. Cox/NY North
John F. Martin/NY North Central
Uwrence F. Rinaldl/NY Northeast
Joseph S. Piekarski/NY South
Donald J. Stark/NY South Central
Nilo Mengrone/NY Southeast
Gerald C. Vine/NY Southwest
Williarn H. Meyer/NY State Capital
Howard L. Heverly/NY West
Michael A. Manahan/NY West Central
C. Eugene Frederick/NC East Central
Gerald L. Coates/NC West Central
Arthur P. Huber/ND East
L. Dean White/OH North Central
Stephen Dupay/OH Northeast North
Robert F. Dixon/OH Northeast South
Walter E. Dundore/OH Northwest
Jess C. McKee/OH South Central
Edmund J. Kaminskl/OH Southeast
Walter F. Grace/OH Southwest
Dean Wellman/OH West Central
Carl L. Britton/OK Northeast
Kenneth R. Nunn/OK Northwest
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Sam P. Goodwin/GK Southeast
William R. Wolf/OK Southwest
Stanley R. Wilson/OR Metropolitan
Orville G. Mull/OR North Central
Powell Graham/OR Northeast
Thomas A. Waud/OR Northwest
Eidon Hudgins/OR South Central
Glen Oodson/OR Southeast
R. J. Higgins/OR Southwest
Robert H. Reese/PA South Central
Earl K. Kunsman, Jr./PA Southeast
W. H. Siefert/PA West
Robert A. Magill/RI East
Eugene F. Giiligan/RI West
Marvin D. Scott/SD West
Clyde J. Hopper, Jr./TN Upper East
Dwayne L. Forsythe/TX Gulf Coast
A, W. Rendleman/TX North Central
Sam H. Johnson, Jr./TX Northeast
Roy E. Falres/TX South
Jack G. Shaw/TX Southwest
Frederick H. Shaddick/UT North
Marlin Higgins/UT South
Frederick F. Rocque/VT North
David Lihatsh/VT South
William E. Jones/VA Southeast
Joe Morrell/WA Metropolitan
Robert A. Bieker/WA Northeast
Burton E. Michael/WA Northwest
George K. Miller/WA Puget Sound
Robley L. Johnson/WA Southeast
James S. Poage/WA Southwest
Tighe Miller/WA West Central
Jon Laflin/WI Northeast
Robert E. Hodgkin/WY South

Honor Roll of States

1979-1980
Chairmen who achieved 100 percent par
ticipation from each lodge in state:

Curtis Parks/Alabama
Anthony F. Gersitz/Arizona
John F. Jordan/California-Hawaii
Howard Combs/Colorado
Edward Golaszewski/Connectlcut
Bob Brown/Idaho
John J. Moreiko/lllinois
Edward R. Twomey/Maine
Robert Foote/Maryland, Delaware & DC
Daniel J. Moynihan/Massachusetts
Bernard Stillwagon/New Hampshire
Frank J. McCann/New Jersey
Larry Covington/New Mexico
Omer St. Jacques/New York
John N. Eccleston/Ohio
Jim Waldron/Oklahoma East
T. C. Selldin/Oklahoma West
Wally Wright/Oregon
Ernest Faiola/Rhode Island
Bill Van Talge/Utah
Roger Vachon/Vermont
Stan Sarver/Washington



ELI« NNIONN. SERI/CE COMMEHCN

Bill Downs, Commander of the Spring Hill, FL, VFW Post, presents
a check for the Elks National Service Commission to Edward
Napor, PER of Brooksville. FL, Lodge. Looking on is Judge
Edwin Malmquist.

The Brothers of Carmichael, CA, Lodge donated a color televi
sion set to the Veterans Outpatient Clinic in Sacramento, CA.
In photo from left are Ben Alsworth, lodge National Ser\'ice
Committee Chm., Jo Ann Gomez, clinic administrator, and Est.
Lead. Kt. Mike Chernich.

Mrs. Phyllis Grissinger, president of the Charlottesville, VA,
Elks' ladies, presents to Roland Mason, Director of the McGuire
Veterans Administration Medical Center, Richmond, VA, a $100
donation for the veterans to use to purchase canteen books.
Looking on is Brother Norman Grissinger of Charlottesville
Lodge.

wm^

V  CAOWN CUiLS ̂

MlKASft

Morgantown, WV, Lodge presented various rehabilitation and
recreational items valued in excess of $750 to the Clarksburg,
WV, Veterans Administration Medical Center. The donation
included books, magazines, playing cards, games, golf balls,
and many other items. Fnmi left are F. J. Barberio, ho.spital di

rector of voluntary sej"vices. Central District Vice-President W.
C. DeWeese, Medical Center Director David Kilcoyne, then-
ER Fred Lang, and lodge Veterans Committee Chm. Domenic
Lombardo. These gifts will bring many hours of enjoyment to
the veterans in the hospital.
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NEWS OF THE

STATE ASSOCIATIONS
The Oregon State Elks Association

held its annual convention May 1-3, at
Springfield. In attendance were 2,370
persons. Special guests were GER
Robert Grafton, keynote speaker at
the VIP Banquet, and PGER Frank
Hise, who addressed the Saturday
business session.

The next semi-annual meeting is
scheduled for January 8-10, 1981, at
Salem. Next year's annual convention
will be at Seaside May 7-9, 1981.
Newly elected officers of the asso

ciation are President Jack Sweek,
Pendleton; Vice-President Truscott
Irby, Baker; Secretary Orville Mull,
Keizer; Treasurer H. M. Randall,
Salem; and Trustee Ned Cox, Madras.
The state Major Project is the Ore

gon State Elks Eye Clinic. Donations
to the clinic during the past year
totaled $46,545. The association also
spent $17,009 on programs for the
physically handicapped, gave $6,095 to
the National Foundation, and spent
$3,076 on veterans' programs.

The Tennessee Elks Association
held its annual convention in Gatlin-
burg, March 20-22, with 334 Elks and
300 ladies in attendance. GER and
Mrs. Robert Grafton were the guests
of honor and were accompanied by
PGER and Mrs. Edward McCabe and
Grand Lodge Ritualistic Committee-
man and Mrs. Ted Callicott.

Outgoing SP Alfred Celia presided
over the business sessions which were
held during the convention. Michael
Baloga, Camden, was installed as SP
for the 1980-81 lodge year, and Wil
liam Burns, Nashville, was installed
as President-Elect.

Tom Peden, Chairman of the Elks
National Foundation for the state as

sociation, reported that the total con
tributions for this lodge year had
moved Tennessee up to ninth place
nationwide. GER Robert Grafton, dur
ing the awards ceremony, presented
Exalted Ruler and Mrs. Ralph Finnell,
Cleveland, with a $1,000 Honorary
Founders certificate.

PGER Edward McCabe announced

that the following recommendations
had been made for DDGER appoint
ments: From the Upper District, Bill
Maynard, Kingspoti, East District,
Ralph Trentham, Gatlinburg, Middle
District, David Arnold, Fayetteville,
and West District, Donald Willoughby,
Paris. PGER McCabe also announced

that Dr. Ted Callicott, Paris, would be
appointed Grand Lodge Ritualistic
Committee Chairman for the 1980-81

lodge year.
The Tennessee Elks Association Elk

of the Year award was shared by
Wayne Arnold, Murfreesboro, and Bill
Maynard. Inducted into the Tennessee
Elks Hall of Fame were Andy Ander
son, Oak Ridge, and posthumously,
John Henderson, Morristown.

Dresden Lodge topped the state
with an average donation to the Elks
National Foundation of $7.13 per
member. In the Tennessee Elks Asso
ciation Benevolent Trust, Henderson
Lodge topped the state with a $4.73
donation per member.

Ralph Coltman, Oak Ridge, Chair
man of the Scholarship Committee,
announced that the Tennessee Elks
Association had received 23 Most
Valuable Student Scholarship certifi
cates and were allocated an addi-
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Outgoing SP Alfred Celia addresses the Tennessee Elks Association's annual convention.
Seated from left are Pat and GER Robert Grafton, and Convention Chm. Bill Maynard
and his wife Carolyn.

tional 32 scholarships in the amount
of $600 each.
The Eleven O'clock Toast Contest

was won by Randy Smith, Nashville.
Kingsport Lodge won the Ritualistic
Contest with a total score of 94.213.
State Ritualistic Chairman Andy An
derson was credited with the planning
of a most successful ritual program.
Nashville Lodge placed second and
Oak Ridge third in the state competi
tion. Kingsport Lodge placed four of
its officers on the all-state ritual team.
The Tennessee Elks Association's

Mid-Year meeting will be held in
Chattanooga during November, with
the next annual meeting scheduled
for March 26-28, 1981, in Jackson.

The Michigan Elks Association held
its annual convention May 16-18 at
Marquette.
Distinguished guests in attendance

included PGER E. Gene Fournace,
Grand Treasurer William Collisson,
and Elks National Home Director
Doral Irvin.
The association's fall meeting will

be October 17-19 at Traverse City. The
next annual meeting will be May 15-17,
1981, at Pontiac.

Newly elected officers are President
Edmund Kowacic, Calumet; Secretary
Albert Vernon, PSP, Detroit; and Trea
surer Calvin Bjorne, PSP, Ishpeming.

Donald Laubengayer, Ann Arbor, was
elected first vice-president, but he
died May 19. H. Keith Waltke, Sturgis,
who had been elected second vice-
president, was elevated to first vice-
president. The position of second vice-
president is now vacant.

Raymond Arnold, Jackson, was
elected honorary past state president.
Muskegon Lodge won the ritualistic

contest for the third consecutive year.
Farmington Lodge took second place.

It was announced that during the
past year the association spent
$338,161.91 on its Major Project
(handicapped children).
A change in by-laws was adopted

regarding the determination of a con
vention site. Under the new rules, a
convention committee would review
requests for convention sites. Former
ly, approval was granted through the
state trustees.

Social highlights of the convention
were the Ladies' Luncheon Saturday
noon and the President's Banquet
Saturday night.
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The annual convention of the
Illinois Elks Association was held at
Peoria May 23-25, with a total atten
dance of 813. Distinguished guests in
cluded PGERs Glenn Miller and Ed
ward McCabe.

Officers elected for 1980-81 are

President William Leas, Decatur; First
Vice-President Robert Sabin, Arlington
Heights; Second Vice-President John
Moreiko, Belleville, Third Vice-Presi
dent Harvey Pearson, Moline; Secre
tary I. H. Ernie Stipp, Springfield; and
Treasurer John Brierly, Cicero-Berwyn.
A memorial service was held, with

eulogies given for PSP N. H. "Nick"
Feder by Dr. David Wheeler of Belle
ville Lodge, and for PSP Raymond
Sheahan by Carroll Snyder of High
land Park Lodge.
At the Grand Lodge Convention at

Dallas in 1979, Illinois was redis-
tricted, increasing the state's number
of districts from 8 to 11. This neces

sitated the changing and rewriting of
the association's constitution and by
laws, resulting in a total of 42 amend
ments presented to the delegates at
the convention. Some of the amend
ments were accepted, some defeated,
and some withdrawn.

At the Secretaries' Breakfast, A.
W. Kowalchyk, a member of the GL
Auditing and Accounting Committee,
gave an interesting and informative
address.

Outgoing SP George Schanzle pre
sided over the President's Banquet
Saturday night. During the evening
Miss Peggy Young of llliopolis was
honored for having been named the
No. 1 Girl Student nationally in the
"Most Valuable Student" contest.

Miss Young was sponsored by Spring
field Lodge.

H. Foster Sears, Past Chairman of
the Board of Grand Trustees, made a
few remarks and then introduced

State Sponsor and PGER Glenn Mil
ler. PGER Miller read the list of Grand

Lodge appointments for 1980-81 and
then introduced PGER Edward Mc

Cabe, who gave an inspiring speech.

The Illinois Elks' animal convention brought these prominent Elks together. From left
are PGER Glenn Miller, GER Candidate H. Foster Sears, and PGER Edward McCabe.
AH three men were speakers at the President's Banquet.

Peggy Young of llliopolis, IL, named the
No. I Girl .Student in the "Most Valu
able Student" contest, thanks Illinois Elks
for their support.

A total of 3,752 Elks, ladies, and
guests attended the California-Hawaii
Elks Association's 65th annual con

vention at San Jose, CA, May 14-17.
Among the many distinguished

guests were GER Robert Grafton,
PGERs Horace Wisely, Edward Mc
Cabe, and Gerald Strohm, Grand Est.
Loyal Kt. Art Olson, and Grand Trustee
Marvin Lewis.

The distinguished guest and speaker
at the Officers/Delegates Luncheon
was Naval Capt. G. Coffee. His re
sounding speech was received with
several standing ovations.
A mid-term convention is scheduled

for November 7-8 at Bakersfield. The
next annual convention of the asso
ciation will be held in Palm Springs
May 19-23, 1981.
Newly elected officers include Pres

ident William Brunner, Redondo
Beach, and Secretary Edgar Dale,
Richmond.

The ritualistic contest was won by
South San Francisco Lodge. There
were also golf tournaments for men
and ladies, pistol and trap shoot tour
naments, and the annual bowling
tournament.

Larry Stevens, Chm. of the Board of
Trustees of the association's Major
Project—hospital and other medical
care for children—spoke to the con
vention about the progress of the
project. He noted the growth of the
Major Project since its inception
thirty years ago as well as the con
tinuing challenge to do even more
for the children of the two states.
The business sessions produced the

organizational addition of the Lodge
Development Association Chairman to
coordinate the activities of member

ship, indoctrination, lapsation and
lodge activities at the association
level.

The highlight of the convention
was the Exalted Ruler's March on be
half of the Major Project. The grand
total of monies contributed was
$1,392,068.39.

Members of the Wyoming Elks State
Association met May 9-11 at Cheyenne,
with 250 Elks and ladies attending.
Guests of honor were PGER and State
Sponsor George Klein and his wife
Ruth.

The association's fall meeting will
be held September 12-14 at Rock
Springs, with the mid-winter meeting
scheduled for January 16-18 at Therm-
opolis.

Newly elected officers are Presi
dent Fred Houchens, Jackson, First
Vice-President Robert Morgan, Cody,
Second Vice-President Ralph Free
man, Gillette, Third Vice-President
Gene Werlinger, Greybuli, and Secre
tary-Treasurer Jack Cash, Cody.
Winners of the Major Project Schol

arships were honored. The girl and
boy winners, Teresa Catsimanes of
Casper and John Barthell of Powell,
each received four-year, $l,000-a-year
scholarships.
The association also approved a

budget amount of $5,000 to be do
nated to charitable groups and or
ganizations in the coming year. Sug
gestions for donations will come from
association member lodges.

During the Saturday evening ban
quet, Mel Lynch was honored as Citi
zen of the Year. Mr. Lynch was spon
sored by Gillette Lodge.

Brother Bernie Lensmeyer, Casper,
was the first member to be honored
as "Wyoming's Distinguished Elk."
This new program is designed to
honor members who have been active
in the association and have been re
sponsible for its continued growth
and success. "
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(Continued from page 15)
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DECATUR, GA, Brothers laid the cornerstone for their new lodge
home. Participating in the ceremony were (from left) PSP Matt
Hitlin, PGER Robert Pruitt, and then-ER S. M. Anderson.

-

NORWICH, CT. State winners in an Americanism essay contest
conducted by the Connecticut Elks Association are pictured
with Elks officers following the presentation of awards at Nor
wich, CT, Lodge. In front row from left are Debbie Singer, Kim
Labenski, and Lynne Griffin. In back row are then-SP Francis
Rcinholz, State Americanism Ghm. Gordon Benedict, and ER
Tom Arico.

11
-

PAWTUCKET, RI. The Rhode Island State Elks Association held a recogni
tion program for its Most Valuable Student Scholarship winners at Paw-
tucket Lodge. A specially cast bronze medallion was presented to each of
the winners as a lifetime memento of the occasion. Pictured with the
MVS State Finalists are David Habershaw (left), state MVS Ohm., then-
SP Reggie Sassi (third from left), and SDGER Fred Quattromani (right).

FORT PIERCE, FL. Martin l'"oIan (right), then-ER of
Fort Pierce, FL, Lodge, has given copies of The Story
of Elkdom to area libraries. In photo ho presents the
book to Rudy Widman, Director of Education Services,
Indian River Community College, Fort Pierce.

'■ *i- .'1

-m-

ESSEX, MD, Lodge honored Policemen of the Year Gary Settle
(center) and Rod Heaver (right). Both officers were cited for
their outstanding work in the Selective Enforcement Unit. Pre
senting the awards was Brother William Gittings, Chief of
Police, Bethlehem Steel, Sparrows Point, MD.

4
HANOVER, PA. Then-ER Robert Lehigh of Hanover, PA, Lodge-
and PER George Gerrick are shown with National Foundation
Plaques which are now displayed in local funeral homes in
memory of the lodge's deceased brothers. Families of deceased
brothers are most appreciative of this gift.
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SEBRING, FL, Lodge presented a check for $1,000 to the Sabring
Higlr School Athletic Department. Brother Ted Boehme (left), a
teacher and coach and lodge Youth Activities Chm., presents the
check to Sehring High School Principal Dr. Billy Cason. Looking
on is then-ER Jesse Melanson. Each year the lodge gives this
amount to one of the high schools in Highlands County.

CLINTON, NJ. The local lodge donated a wheelchair to Bettj' y
Miller, who has Ireen crippled since birth but never before owned
:i wheelchair. With Betty are ER Tony Rizzo (left) and Carl West-
crfield, Est. Lead. Kt. and Crippled Children's Chin.
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TOWSON, MD, Lodge initiated 11 new members in iionor of the
Past District Deputies of the Maryland, Delaware and District of
Columbia Elks Association. PDDs pictured from left are (seated)
H. Ralph Sheets, Frank Sauter, Frederick Sullivan, and Edgar De-
Moss; (standing) W. Robert Wilhelm, Van Snowdon, and Ray
mond Setler.

WESTPORT, CT. A special highlight followed the installation
of officers at Westport, CT, Lodge. Michael Passarelli (second
from left), lodge Major Projects and Charities Chm., presented
the lodge's contribution of $1,115.65 for the Newington Crippled
Children's Hospital to state Nlajor Projects Co-chin. Robert Stals-
burg. Looking on were PER Richard Long (left) and Southwest
District Chm. Howard Beers. The staff of the Newington Chil
dren's Hospital is thankful for the generous gift, which will be
put to good use in aiding the recovery of the children at the
hospital.

(!»f a!

7

RUTLAND, VT. The Annual Rutland Amateur Hockey Association Banquet,
hosted by Rutland, VT, Lodge, was attended by 400 persons, including
players from three schools, coaches, and parents. In photo, Peter Bijolle
(right), Est. Lead. Kt. and Youth Activities Chm., presents sportsmanship
awards to four players.

LEXINGTON, MA. Fran McCarron (center) Charity
Event Chm. of Lexington, MA, Lodge, presents a
81,000 check to Joe Rooney, Council on Aging Chm.
The donation is intended for the Le.xington Assistance
Fund. Others in photo are (from left) PER Richard
Manley, COA staff member Frank DiMaria, COA
Coordinator Joan Melcher, and ER David Olson.

( VfLJI I I
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NASHUA, NH. The local lodge held its first Nashua
Police Department "Appreciation Night." Over 400 per
sons attended, and distinguished guests included First
Lady Roselyn Carter and New Hampshire Cov. Plugh
Gallon. The iiighlight of the evening occurred when
Nashua Police Chief Craig Sandier (right) presented a
"Plaque of Appreciation" to then-ER Geoige Sargent
for all that he and the lodge had done over the years to
.serve the community of Nashua and assist the police
depai-tment.

WEST WARWICK, RI. Members of West Warwick, RI, Lodge presented
a chock for $3,121 to the Jimmy Fund Hospital in Boston, MA. The money-
was raised at the lodge's Annual Jimmy Fund Dinner-Dance for Cancer
Research. In first row are (from left) Raymond Maher, lodge Chm. of the
Jimmy Fund Committee, Hospital Director Toni Perroni, and Co-chm.
Raymond Diibois. In the second row aie Hospital Publicity Director Mike
Andrews, then-ER Raymond Ash, and Est. Lead. Kt. Norman Plante
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THE JO/ OF GI/ING
Elks National Foundation
2750 Lakeview Avenue ■ Chicago, illinois 60614

At Palmer, AK, Lodge, Mrs. George McNeese (center) and family were honored for
their donation of a $1,000 Honorary Founder's Certificate in memory of George
McNeese. A pin and certificate were presented to Mrs. McNeese by SDGER Harold
Dunn (left) and then-ER Victor Johns.

ER William Lewis (right) of Ellenville, NY,
Lodge, presents John Pastusak (center) with
an Honorary Founder's Certificate. PER and
lodge National Foundation Chm. Robert
Pressel assists with the presentation. Brother
Pastusak is the first member of Ellenville

Lodge to achieve this honor.

At Hattiesburg, MS, Lodge, Frank "Fritz"
Uher (right) received his Honorary Found
er's Certificate from PER and lodge National
Foundation Chm. Ray Bonones. Brother
Uher has signed up his wife and seven chil
dren as members of the National Foundation.

The late John Lawsurc, a charter member of Athol-Orange, MA,
Lodge, willed $10,000 to the National Foundation. Official noti
fication of this liequest came from the Grand Lodge. In photo,
Henry Schneider, lodge National Foundation Chm., presents
notification of the gift to then-ER Bruce Lawson.

"'•''.fV.yuc

John Farley (center), PER of
Lynbrook, NY, Lodge, received
an Honoraiy Founder's Certifi
cate upon completion of his
$1,000 pledge. The presenta
tion was made by then-ER John
Bohnn (left) and National
Foundation District Chm. Ro

bert Britton.

Roy Bishop (left), Est. Loyal ►
Kt. of El Cajon, CA, Lodge,
and William Dahlberg (right),
lodge National Foundation
Chm., present an Honorary
Founder's Certificate to Broth
er George Cliristian.
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DISCOVER
BADGE POWER

Badge-A-Minti gives you the power to motivate
your membership, raise funds for charity, or
ganize your meetings, and promote community
events. With Badge-A-Minlt. you create badges
for all your needs with badge parts that cost just
pennies each. Pin-back badges carry any mes
sage or design. Send for the new full-color
Badge-A-Minit catalog of resources. It's yours
FREtfor the asking.

Here's the lowest price ever for a complete
badgemaking system. New starter kit includes
sturdy Lexan die press; color-coded, BUT-N-
LOK dies: quality, pin-back badge parts; and
easy-to-follow instructions. Discover badge
power for only S17.95

NEW
LOW PRICE
^only

$1795

BADGE-A-MINIT. Ltd.. Dept. el-70
Box 618, Civic Industrial Park.LaSalle, IL 61301
□ YES, RUSH ME the Badge-A-Mlnit starter kit for only

$17.95plus $1.75shipping. (III. res. add S.90 tax)
O Personal check or m.o. enclosed.
□ Use charge card below:
□ VISA □ Mastercharge □ Am . Express □ Diners Club
□ SEND ME FREE, the all color Badge-A-Mlnit catalog.

Credit Card #

Interbank # (MC)

Signature

Name

.Exp. date.

Address.

City.

State
UNCONDITIONAL MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

-Zip.

Carry Ten Times
a Wheelbarrow Load

with INCREDIBLE EASE!

These BIG, strong carts are perfectly balanced on two
huge wheels — roll easily over lawns and gardens —
carry up to 400 lbs. of load - huge volume capacity
means you make fewer trips — you'll save time and
steps.

!f you are still struggling with a wheelbarrow or made
quale cart (with tiny wheels) send for FREE Cart Catalog
Build it-yourself kits. too.

GARDEN WAY RESEARCH Charlotte, Vermont 05445

CARTS do GARDEN WAY RESEARCH, Dept. A-381
Charlotte, Vermont 05445

Please send FREE CART CATALOG.
(Please print)

Name

Address

City . . .

State Zip

^Iks
^amil
Sh

.  MT

G THe FkySHOOTEf^®
POrJ*r SU/AT leAA-SHOOT 'EAA

eASlSd-
aPd dSASrep-
THAe* A Fuy

suiArreP-

fl i&S twH-lnowt-ftie-MnS&ft.
• Sdf&^urd&kable// durable/.
tTougU polysfbylene' awJ
polypropyle-ne^.

« Brt^'ine^-red for rigbt'
SpS/fi/d awb ranger.

Send ckecl^ or money Ord©r te
O&l. MAP-I^ETlrJ<2> CO.

P.O. BO>< 2267
Vfi/rnOn^ Conn.^ 06066

$3.93
Puod 6oi

HA.tJOl.lrJG

A Life "Time" Treasure
A photograph is a lifetime of memories. To have
yours simply send your favorite 35mm or 120 type

negative and let us pro
duce a photo-clock to
treasure forever.

11 "*14" Reg. 39.95
Now *24.95

Pnce includes shipping wuhin
conimental USA

Send check or M.O. to:
MGA Productions
P.O. BOX 539
Santee, CA. 92071Allow 4-5 weeks (or delivery

■ijev/ produces for
nd outdoors

DO YOU HAVE A PROBLEM GETTING THE
RIGHT COLOR SOCKS IN THE MORNING???
You need a "SOX SECRETARY', the multipurpose
drawer organizer with easy to read labels that
assure correct color identification. Deep roomy
compartments hold 24 pairs of socks, complete
assortment of contact labels, some to help the
ladies end drawer clutter.
Black, Brown, Green.
Blue, Maroon, Tan,
Charcoal, Navy,
Red, Argyle,
Purple. Pink.
Orange, Yellow,
Hankies, Undies,
Scarves, Belts, Gloves

The dark brown "SOX SECRETARY" is made of
sturdy polypropylene and slips into most drawers -
13% X 13 X 4". Made in U.S.A. Post Paid $7.95.
Money back if not pleased.
Eileen O'Leary •121 Crosswinds Ct.

Murrysvillc, PA 15668

SHUFFLE-S HOT
IS HERE! The
original Pro Table-
Top Shuffleboard
Game. May be en
joyed outdoors as
well as indoors.
4' X 1' handcrafted
woo d-p laying
board with deep
green felt alleys,
and 8 target
weights. $26.95 -j-
$3.50 shpg. Calif,
shpg. $6.50. The
Survance Co., 932
Avenue "E" N.E.,
Winter Haven, FL
33880. Allow 4-6
weeks for delivery.
Master Charge &
Visa accepted.
Give card number
and expiration
date.

BOWLING SHOE SHIELDST-"- offer
Off-Lane protection without removing
your shoes Know that your slide will be
safe from small dirt particles and mois
ture with off-the-approach Shoe Shields.
Made of strong poly vinyl that stretches.
Elastic tops with colorful pull-tabs.
Comes with handy tote bag. Specify;
Women's sizes fit 5 to 10: men's fit sizes
7 to 12, $2.95, 2 for $5.00; add 50e postage.
Barrett Technology. Dept. H, Box 2096
Sunnyvale. CA 94087. Dealer inquiries
invited

Vinyl Pocket Folder
Made fo Hf and

/  protect your
M / Elks Daily Reminder

/  A must for Elk Officers
and Committeemen

$1.25 each plus $.35 Postage & handling
10% discount for 10 or more in one order

Write to FOLDERS: 960 22nd Street,
Santa Monica, Ca, 90403

Please send me
Amount Enclosed $.
Name

Address.

City

State _

.Folders at above prices.:—I

Zip
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ONYX WINE GOBLETS/BRANDY
SNIFTERS from Pakistan hand-carved
and polished by natives who have carried
on this tradition for generations. Each
goblet and tray individually carved by
these skilled artisans. Unique gift. Or
to own and use at special occasions. Set
of 6 goblets/snifters and matching tray
$99 + S3 shpg. International Furnishers.
12563 S. Harbor Blvd. & Lampson, Gar
den Grove. CA 92640

MINI GREENHOUSES! En.ioy big sav
ings on your food bills by growing vege
tables .year 'round with these solar pow
ered mini greenhouses. No artificial
light or heat needed. 42" long x 18" wide
X 21" tall. For porch, patio or small space
container gardening. Folds flat for stor
age. $22.95 each, Send for 90 day free
trial offer. Guard 'N Gro, Dept. E-78,
104 Arlington Ave., St. James, N.Y.
11780

THE WORLD'S FIRST POCKET CAM
ERAS with built-in electronic flash that
automaticall.y turns on and off as needed.
The new Kodak Ektralile 500 and Kodak
Tele-Ektralite 600 cameras feature the
now Sen.salito flash—a unique concept
that frees the picture taker from the
worry about where to use flash because
the camera itself makes the decision.
Now available at retail outlets. Or con
tact. Eastman Kodak Company. 343 State
Street. Rochester, New York 14G50

19 - OFFICERS
LAPEL Pli\! SET

COMPLLTE SET
(hn ItidiDq A ssishiiils)

rREE BONUS P.E.R. PIN
$29 95
California
add 6% tax

Uks /c\vc/r\' ■ (j/'.ion) Drsiqns ■ Spccui/s

EARL BRYAN Club & Fraternal Supplies
9743 Complon Boulevard vvvrylhiini
Bellflower, CA 90706 lor vour ' '
213: 866-8417 - Collect

^^)GENUINE LEATHER
AT VINYL SHOE PRICES

style 20 Brown
StVie21 Black

Style 24 Brown
SMe 25 Black

Style 22 Brown
Style 23 Black

V YES, FULLY CUSHIONED, FULLY LINED.
Just LOOK at ttie quality!

• Comfort lined Nylon stitching

Leather uppets

• Extra-Life composiUQh
sole ondheel

Sleei shonk
- Air-toom cushion

SECOND PAIR SAVINGS COUPON H
Entitles you to take $3.00 OFF ttie price I
of your second pair. To claim savings, write \
the Style Number of your second pair choice i
on Order Blank at right. Leave this coupon
attached to Order Blank, Moil order before 1
dote shown below. Limited time offer! |

USE THIS COUPON BEFORE |
September 30,1980 1

style 26 Brown
St^e 27 Black
Style 28 Bone

Even with prices rising all the time, you can get supertily-
crafted genuine leather shoes--at vinyl shoe prices. That's
right "We offer you the comfort of GENUINE LEATHER uppers
and the durability of our Extra -Life composition sole and
heel--for under S20.00
Don't let inflation force you into hot, uncomfortable vinyl

shoes. Enjoy ttie true advantages of comfortable leather uppers.
LEATHER "breathes" away perspiration to keep feet cool

and diy-VlNYL CANT.
LEATHER adjusts to every foot's irregulanties--Vlf4YLW0NT.
LEATHER "gives" as your teet move, returns to normal

when teet relax-VINYL DOESNT.

We've brought you the comfort of genuine leather of vinyl
prices, without sacrificing one stitch of quality.
How con we send you these comfortable,

duroble shoes for under S20? By mailing
direct from one central warehouse.You
pay NO store overheod, NO clerk's com -,
missions Plus, our 2-million-pair-a-
yeor volume keeps prices low.
See for yourself. ORDER TODAY. Do

your pockelbookondyour feet a big favor.

30-DAY NO-RISK TRIAL
Wear your shoes everywhere you go for 30
fulldoys-ON APPROVAL Compare them with
any shoe anywhere. If you ore not 100 % de
lighted with their comfort, quality, and fit, mail
them bock for a full refund-including retum
postage - - regardless of wear.

Jv The UNDER S20
5/|Leather Shoe Company

Dept. Oil--6, 115 Brand Rd . Sclem.Vo 24156

FMail to: LeatherCrest
(division of Stuart McGuire)
Dept. Oil-6,115 Brand Rd.

ISalem,VA24156
I □ YES, please send me the shoe

stvle(s) I hove indicated at right.
I understand If I am not 100%

I satisfied, I con retumtheshoes
after 30 doys wear for a full refund
Above styles available in toliowing sizes

IsiZES.C 8tol2
I  D 7 to 13

EE 8tol2
I Holt sizes except 11!^, 12/^
SHIP TO:

' Name

Be sure to
SUBTRACT $3.00

from second pair price!

Style

WHICH CARD''

□ viS4 □MosterCord
□ flfnencon Express □ Omers CiuD

TOTAL

Add Poslage
and Handling

SrCdlil onfy
add soles tax

TOTAL DUE
Enclose ttiis Amount

Price 1

Z\SO

(Make payable to LeatherCrest)

011-6

Address.

City

.Apt.

Give lull
cord number

Card good trtru(dole) month year

Cotdhoidef's
«ir:NftTi irjF

(Required lor charge orders ony)

I State. .Zip.
The UNDER $20 |
Leather Shoe Company (

vTiAirr cc
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WALL HANGING IN

FINEST GENUINE COWHIDE
magnificently ellk-screened by hand

There he is 'meditating' among the flowers. Is
he ready to purr—OR TO POUNCE?? You never
know with a cat, so it's best to warn everybody
that his eyes are upon them. Beautifully de
tailed, thick genuine cowhide wall hanging cap
tures all the mystery and grace of the world's
most wonderfully wiley animal. Superbly hand
silk-screened with rich, earthy colors. Casts a
magical, feline spell in living room, bedroom,
entry hall or den. 12"xl5"with real leather thong.

Only $7.50 Gift Special! 2 for $14.00

A must tor every home that's guarded—
and governed—by a cati

Satisfaction
Guaranteed

by ADAM YORK

\  t

THIS HOUSE is

PROTECTED

BY AN ATTACK CAT

ADAM YORK, Dept. UZ-5674, 340 Poplar St., Hanover, PA 17331
Please rush Genuine Leather Attack Cat
Wall Hangings (Z924860) @ $7.50 plus 90d
postage and handling.
□ Gift Speciall Two for only $14.00 plus $1.50

postage and handling.
Enclosed is $ (PA residents add sales tax)
CHARGE IT: ^
□ American Express □ Diners Club
□ VISA/BankAmericard □ Carte Blanche
□ Master Charge Interbank No
Acc't. No Exp. Date

PRINT NAME.

ADDRESS

CITY STATE- ZIP.
□ Check here and send $1.00 for year's sub

scription to our full-color catalogue of dis
tinctive gifts. (Z999995X). We ship within
forty-eight hours; delays notified promptly.
Delivery guaranteed within sixty days or your
purchase price refunded.

© Adam York/UNIQUE Products Co. 1979

DO-IT-
YOURSELF
FIME GRANDFATHER CLOCK KITS

STARTING UNDER

^225
(including movement
and dial)

• Factory direct
prices

• Heirloom quality
• Solid %" hard

woods; black wal
nut, cherry, ma
hogany, oak

• Easy to assemble,
parts pre-cut

• Solid brass West
German chiming
movements

• Money back
guarantee

• Prompt shipment

MASTER CHARGE and BANKAMERICARD/VISA
ACCEPTED

Write for FREE color catalog

EMPEROR'
CLOCK COMPANY

WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER
OF GRANDFATHER CLOCKS

Dept.503 Emperor Industrial Park
Fairhope, Alabama 36532

QUICK' and CASy
BAIL-B'Q OftiUV

BRUSH

MCTAL
SCfLAPER.
cled»-ts ujifB'

■3r\d
sur-T-aces

CPASS
0fZ-fSTi.ES

CM&CK- OP- Money owep-

C & U AAAPJ'^.TlNG CO.
PO &OX 2267

V&P->JON,CONH
06066

Plus 504.
PO&TA&E and

HANDLIN&

GOLFING ELKS
Perfect your putting stroke with this
PUTTING STROKE GUIDE. Stops Pulling
and Pushing the bail. Use at home or
office. A tew minutes practice a day will
start you to being a excellent putter. Use
either right or left handed. A superior
lifetime gift. Made of durable materials.
Complete instructions with each PUTT
ING STROKE GUIDE. Only $10,00 Plus
$1 .25 for postage and handling, (total
$11 .25 each) , P&C Company—1120
Tracy Place, Carlsbad, NM 88220. '

Elks Famii

consunner/news
For many people, retirement

seems a long way off. And If you
have a pension plan, you probably
take your future pension for
granted.

But the Department of Labor says
you should be familiar with the pro
visions of your pension plan be
cause your retirement happiness
depends on it. For instance. Just
being covered by a plan doesn't
mean you will automatically get a
pension. To help you understand
pension eligibility, vesting, survi
vors' benefits, and your rights un
der the Employee Retirement In
come Security Act (ERISA), send
for a copy of Know Your Pension
Plan. It's free from the Consumer
Information Center, Dept. 534H,
Pueblo, CO 81009.

Your first step is to get a copy
of your plan description from your
pension plan administrator where
you work. The Employee Retire
ment Income Security Act provides
that ERISA-covered plans be de
tailed in a "summary plan descrip
tion." If you have trouble getting
one, contact your nearest office of
the Department of Labor.

The plan should explain age and
service requirements for eligibility.
For example, you may have to be
at least 25-years-old and have one
year of service to be eligible. Also,
check to see whether service be
fore you are eligible counts towards
pension benefits. And find out if
breaks in service {time off or brief
employment with another firm)
could cost some or all of the bene
fits you've earned so far.

If you work for a company for
Just a few years, a Job change may
mean you lose some or all of your
pension benefits. But at some

(Continued on page 44)

U.S. STAMPS
Catalog Price $1.00

ONLY IOC
For 10<t we'll seiul you 16 U.S. Airmail
stamps, worth over $1.00, including I0«
Moon Landing and 26<f Mount Rushmore
issues. Plus 60-page fully
illustrated stamp catalog. Satisfaction
Guaranteed. Offered to ADULTS
ONLY. Send name, address, zip, and 104
to: Littleton Stamp Co., I)eptHA-32,
Littleton, New Hampshire 03561
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See Advertisement Inside Front Cover

'  SATISFACTION OOArANTeED OR MONEY BACK
1 OLD VILLAGE SHOP, Dept. VM-3151
I 340 Poplar Street, Hanover, Pa. 17331
I  -Silio. ri1 try llic
I  l-ion:-!.-

I

ond

(ML'Ji."SI!) -Sl7C WIrlU)
Ill;i.-I: l.o;illicr (MJaGMlSltl S!?,- WIUIll...-..

i,rs. llro"li Siictlcd SlzP. WTillll
lir-i. Sniiil Sticdi'd I.eotlicr II) Size Widlli

WOMEN'S SHOE
nr.. Tiin I.oiillicr (MSnn.'iMri) Size Width .....

.  iir.';. llhiek I.cidher (M3n;!Cs7II> Size Width

....Iirs. While I.ciilher Whllli
pr". Ilrnwii Seeded <M"J2;!7Kim Size Wlilth

hir S14.99 pr.. Plus sa.60 per pr. pslC. Sc hdlg.
SAVE MORE! Or<lor Two pair for Ju.st Sa8.99 plus
S4.7S postniTO and handlln?.

( UAI!'!!-: IT
o AMniMCAN" nXI'HF.SS
□ BANKAMFRICARD - VISA
n tIARTK lll.ANCJIE
n DINDK.S' CI.UB
a MASTKH r/IARCE Interbank So

Acc't No Dale Expires..

Enclosed la

NAME ....

ADnilES.S

(please print)

CITY ...

STATE

'AbTo sun SHADES
"Jalie the sizzle out of the

DOES NOT OBSTRUCT VIEW

RIDE UP TO 15° COOLER with SIDLES SHADES
Custom made fiom durable aluminum to block out tlie

■ sun's rays. Easily installed and instantly removable.
Increases air conditioner efficiency end saves passen
gers and contents from tlie ravages of a blazing sun.
For free information send year, make, series, model

ilsedan, station wagon, pickup, bus, etc.). and style
<2 or 4 door), with your name and address to

kSIDLES MFC. CO.. INC., Box 3537E, Temple, TX 76501.
kFor questions and/or same day shipment on Master
PCharge/VISA/IIPS COD phone orders, call TOLL FREE

(800) 433-3101. In Texas call (817) 778-1636.

NOW SAVEIM43.8G

on a famous

TROY-BILT Tiller!

Just
ONE HAND!

"Off-Season" Savings now in effect!
Right now is the best time ever to learn
about the amazing TROY-BILT Roto
Tiiler-Pcwer Composter.. .the "break
through" machine that's aliowing anyone
—of any age—with any soil—to easily
have a fabulously fertile, productive
garden! For free complete details, prices,
write today to;

TROY-BILT 102nd St. & 9th Ave., Troy. NY 121B0,
©1980 Garden Way. Inc.

TROY-BILT" Roto Tiller-Power Compostcrs
Dept. A324
102nd St. 8. 9th Ave., Troy, N.Y. 12180
Please seniJ the whole wonderful story of TROY-
BILT' Roto Tillers including prices and OFF-SEA
SON-SAVINGS now in effect for a limited time.
Mr. (Please Print Clearly)
Mrs.
Ms.

Address

I City
Instate Zip

Amazing Non-Electric Dehumidifier

SOAKS UP DAMPNESS,
STOPS MILDEW AND ROT

In Basements, Closets, Garages, Attics..
Anywhere In Your Home I

• One tub
lasts for
months!

• Works automaticallyz silently — 24
hours a day!

• No costly electricity, danger of
shocks or shorts!

• Saves you $$$ by preventing
moisture, mildew and mold!

SPEC\^L

6; ^

For clothes closets For bathrooms For basements

Humidity coslh ,voii money! li rots and \karps
piaMcr. wallboard, panciinj: . . . c\cn ruMs metal
t'lirnit lire and loob! And plauiie.'N yon wiili an au fill
imi'-iy smell!

Now. hanisli excess luimidiiy wiiliont speiuliiii: a
fort line on cleeiric dchumidifiers and elect rie bills.
Simply open a uib, set in a corner —and forget it!
T housands of "eliemieal saeiuinis" go to work to
soak up moisture out of the air — safely and silently,
like a sponge! Danislies damaging dampness . . .
protects your precious possessions . . . makes air
dry. fresh, odor-free!

12 0/. tub lasts months, actually dries out a 650
cii. ft. room at 75°'o rclati\e hninidiiyl Made to sell
for S.T99 a tub. Order nov\. and get Iwo tubs for
S.''.99-a savings of almost S2.1X)! See coupon tor
additional S.-WTNOS \\hen you buy to stock up or
iisc in lareer areas.

30-DAY NO-RISK MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE

^oiii Deluiniidiricr Pellets imisi bei'Vaelly as esiuvieJ. It yuu
.lie iii'i s.iiisiied. simply reiurn iheiu ui our C usiomer Senue
Dep.irimeni iviihin .10 d.iys .md requesi a reiuiidor replaeemeni.
X our assigned ( iisiomcr Sen ice Representaiive "ill sio as you
" isti ..nil qurslluns asked. I h.ii's ihe Dor say Promise. Sen mg
s.tlisfied eiisiomers tor iiearlv 50 sears.

DORSAY MARKETING. 142 MaeAnhur -Vse.. Dept. 503,
(iarfleld. N.J. 07II26

Please send me 2 1 uhs vit Detuiniidifier Pelleis lor >sidy
S5.V9 plus SI .95 tieas y sseiglil sliipping and handling.
S.AN K S.1.95. Order 4 Tubs lor S9.98 plus
St .95 heas yss eight shipping and hand ling.

.  S.A\ K S4.92. Order S I'uh. tor SI 5.99 phis S2.95
lieas yss eight slupplng and ]i and ting.

.  SANK S.T4.9ft. Order .'6 1 utss loi S49.95-WH'AT
SHIPPING AND HANDI.INfi.

(  )('M.-\R(iK IT on my i Masiert'tiarge A isa
(Mm. ch.irge order S15.00.)

Card No. .

Signature

l-.ncloscd is S .
(N..1. residents add

Name

\ddress

C its

0-
S

r.\p. dale

sales tax.

tats /IP

dJ

ffhA

o
F 0, < lo'ries dose's F 0' batri'ooms For bciserrien's

• 1980 Dorsay

"f am age 65 and retired. Myfriends joke
about my second chiidhood but i sure
enjoy the bike." L.M. Dendy, Magnolia, AR
Super Tryke's your ticket to outcioor fun or economy (25
mpg) transportation. Reverse gear (option) antj automatic,
torque converter make handling a breeze. Select forward or
reverse and go —always in the right "gear." All controls are
hand operated. Double seat (option) is 24" off ground — no
drop sitting or awkward climb getting up. Four-shock
suspension and low pressure tires smooth any bumps.
11 H.P. Briggs & Stratton engine runs smoothly at
moderate speeds to 45 mph. You assemble Tryke from
an easy-to-buiid kit, save assembly costs. In 8-10
hours using common tools you'll have a quality,
handcrafted machine. For Information, send to:

I  Dept. EK-08, P.O Box 1149.Heald, Inc. Senton Harbor. Ml 49022
outdoor

fun to many retirees
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Gold stamped

with official
Elks emblem.

ustrated

Pinseal

leather

^SH I^Ip. .the new magnetic money clip
in genuine leather

Made of genuine leather and lined with durable
suede for years of service.

• Snaps shut with gentle but positive authority.
Money is securely held by permanent magnet.
• Available in black or brown pinseal grain or

smooth black calf. Specify with order.

$1250' includes postage and handling.
Warranty
Complete money-back guarantee if not satisfied.

/  Please send me
Kash Klips at S12-50 each

Black Pinseal

, Brown Pinseal

. Black Calf

Personal
Check

Money
Order

THE KASH KLIP COMPANY

1731 So. Franklin, South Bend, Indiana 46613

Name:

Address:

City: _State: -Zip:

Cheney. Because Frank
really enjoyed
his game room.

Frank built his own game room and enjoyed many
hours there. But then he was confined to a wheel
chair and was unable to use it. Now his Cheney
Wheelchair Lift 111 makes movement up and down
the narrow basement stairway safe and easy. For
more information on Cheney Wheelchair Lifts,
Wheelchair Van Lifts, and VVecolator'" stairway
elevators, contact your Cheney Representative, or
write: The Cheney Company, Dept. EM, 3015 S.
I63rd St., New Berlin, W! 53151 (414| 782-1100.

helping people help themselves

CHENEY Wheelchair Lifts

%
i

Windmills
on your
mind?

Uniquely beautiful orna
mental windmlllt. to 10

ft. higtt to perfect scale.
Ideal lor yard and garden.

FREE BROCHURE
Write to:

HOLST, INC. Dept.gSnQ
1118 W. Lake, Box 370
Tawas City, Mich. 48763

*8 H.P. RIDING MDWERS-$324.95*
tmaScr S HP - $304.95

WE BUU.D tn

, Buy direct
> tram our

tictory
and

, lavo!

Compare el
SS39.95 <

MUSTANS'

"■( Uirt
2 0«»' <
t«l ail

CltCMf

ei| 26" Cut
I Fijhr Atitnbkd Briogi & Stratlan

engines THE
CONTINENTAL

MARK Va 2
> Ordif new er und lor
< fm ptciure breehon whie liter last

CONTINENTAL MFC. DEPT.i3
3205 £ Abroms Si Arlington, Tx 76010 817 640 119B

NEED HELP GETTING UP?
Sit or stand at the touch of a button. No more waiting
for help. Cushion-Lift chairs ore helping thousands of
people stoy independent end en|oy life with less
pain,
Free color brochure. Medicore coveroge in most cases.
Free home demonstration -- no obligation, v'

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-558-2151

ortho-kTnetics, inc.
P.O. Box 2000, EL-8, Waukesho, Wl 53187
Wise, residents roll collect: 1 -4)4-542-6060

Name Address

City
Telephone

State Zip

Elks Family Shoppet
consumer/news
point, at least a portion of the bene-
,fits you've earned are "vested" and
become yours. You cannot lose
these benefits, even if you leave
your job.

Vesting usually begins after a
certain period of service. Some
plans may be fully and immediate
ly vested; in other words, you keep
your benefits as you earn them, in
other plans, a certain percentage
of your benefits are vested after
you complete a specified number
of years. In any case, you should
get a statement of vested benefits
for your records when leaving an
ERISA-covered pension plan.

You should also be aware of sur
vivors' benefits that often pay half
your regular pension to your sur
viving spouse after your death. But
since your pension payments might
be lower each month if you accept
the survivors' benefit, you may
wish to decline it. If you do so, you
must submit your decision in
writing.

Finally, find out if your pension
benefits could be lost if your com
pany goes out of business or can
cels its pension plan. You may
have some protection if your plan
is insured under ERISA.

•  • «

One of the nice things about
planting perennials is that they
come back—plant them once and
you can watch the flowers bloom
year after year. If that sounds pret
ty good to you, then now might be
the time to do some digging (into
a booklet for ideas and into the gar
den for planting some perennials).

Perennials are flowering or fo
liage plants whose roots live from
year to year. To give you tips on
how to get your soil ready and

(Continued on page 46)

m. Ill HIM I \mm
Production overruns of T-shirts printed
for colleges, athletic teams, resorts, ad
vertisers, etc. New, top quality, name-
brand, cotton and polyester in white and
colors. Package of 5 assorted, all differ
ent: $10.95 (add $1.50 postage). Order
today direct from mill. Prompt ship
ments. Specify size: S-M-L-XL (adult).
Send check or money order to:

BESTWAY-AMERICAN MILLS
P.O. Box 173-F, Winchester, MA 01890

10-day money back guarantee
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• IRON DRIVER*

DRIVE

New method of teeJrig off neios eiim^a^te hookrng %\\-
Ctng codoing, ecc you c^n set yourtee ud toaoout v«
•ncnesand still get a good drive even if you njt the oaiiat
the uDDercentcroortionof tneciuoneao

risk free trial
Try It in actual Dlay if not latisliM return tt witim 2 weeo
for full refuno cnecK one Item on cacn line
^  Men women

2 CluO length 59 SB 5'
5 Sna't Stiff Regular uoies
i lengtnof your >3 iron from tne lopof tnegno to tne

ciunrieao s rieei tourneignt

$29 9s ipostage etc inciuoeoi Of send for free brochure

PKAaiCAucocrcnAis iNC ««ProioecTSt Mancnntrr.NH osiM

• V

SLEEP BETTER
DAY OR NIGHT

WITH THESE SLEEP SHADE AIDS

The BEAUTY SLEEP®
SHADE EYE MASK
• FashionetJ from fine satin
• Insures total darkness

and comfort

PASTEL & JEWEL TONES,
ALL SATIN

(Slate Choice (fT CA
•  of Color) •4>'
(PASTEL—Pink, Blue.

Green. Yellow.
■  JEWEL TONES—Midnight

Blue. Royal Blue, Forest
Green. Burgundy. Crimson)

SLEEP SHADE®' EYE MASK
• Comfortable and Easy to Wear
• Provides complete darkness for sound sleep

DELUXE ALL BLACK ACETATE SATIN . $6.00
REGULAR, SATIN & SATEEN $5.00
Postage & Handling 75>'. each additional package 50^'

SLEEPWELL® EAR STOPS
• Soft and Re-usable * Eliminate noise day or night

PAIR 60!5 6 PAIR IN BOX $3.00
(Postage and Handling — 25^')

(Each additional package — 20<')
If your drug or department store cannot supply you
we will mail immediately upon receipt of f^.O. or
check. California residents add sales tax.

SLEEP SHADE COMPANY
P.O. Box 968, 1089 Mission Street, Dept. E

San Francisco, CA 94101

Spare the strain-
Strike out pain

with

SSI

•  Ideal for bowlers who

carry one or more

bowling balls.
• Base unit, and
3 optional individual

modules.

• Easily assembled &
disassembled.

Guaranteed for

one year.

Available at pro shops in your area or direct from the
manulaclurer.

CHAS. "ROBBY" ROBINSON ENTERPRISES INC.
Box 3843. Dept. 2. Glendale. Ca 91201

This is the last pair of socks you

ever buy - in your lifetime {Unless

I!

 You Lose 'Em)

We have been buying hosiery for over 30
years for our store from Mr. Perry, who is
a salesman for a hosiery firm. During one
of his regular visits I began telling him
what a fantastic sock #4096 was . . . the
100% ny/on sock. "Seems you yust can't
wear it out. Kitten soft too.' We'lf guaran
tee #4096 for as long as you wear them,"
said Mr. Perry. "And if 1 wear a hole in
them?" 1 remarked. "We'll replace them
free ... no questions asked," snapped
Mr. Perry. "That sounds too good to
believe. Socks that last a lifetime?" I

checked over our store records and we
had sold over 2.000 dozen in a ten year
period . . . and to the best of my memory
... no complaints. Then the idea hit me
.  . . there has to be millions of people
who don't know about this sock. Well . ..
I thought I would try a little experiment
before offering this sock by mall order . . .
so I took a new pair of #4096 and wore
them for 3 weeks straight . . . the socks
would stand up in the corner with sweat,
then I put them in the washer and bingo
.  . . they came out looking great . . .
lasting colors . . . and no holes. Next, I
placed a few ads and received $34,000.00

1

Hare are some other fine syles we cany in stock: ' ■
#4050 EXECUTIVE LENGTH SOCKS, aver the calf.

100% nylon, lifetime guarantee, stretch 10 |
to 13. 3 pair 55.99 + $1.25 postage, 6 pair j
$10,99 + $1.50 postage, 12 pair $18.50 +
$2.00 postage. Black, brown, asst. dk. colors. |

#4306 MEN'S SUPPORT SOCKS. 85% nylon, 15% |
latex, 5 year guarantee, over the calf. 3 |
pair $8.50 -j- $1.25 postage, 6 pair $14.99 {
-f $2.00 postage. Black, brown and asst. |
dk, colors. i

WHITE ATHLETIC SOCKS (Crew) assorted
colored striped tops. One year guarantee. I
5 pair $7.99 + $1.25 postage. 10 pair $14.98 |
4- $2.00 postage. 89% cotton, 11% nylon. i
WHITE CUSHION THRU-OUT TUBE SOCKS,
over the calf. 80% cotton. 20% nylon. 2 I
years guarantee, stretch 9 to 15. 5 pairs for I
$9.98 4- $1.25 postage. 10 pair $18.98 4-
2.00 postage. I
TUBO Hl-BULK CREW ANKLE HI-SOCK. 75% |
orlon, 25% nylon. Sanitized deodorant socks, j
resist perspiration odor, 2 years guarantee. !
5 pairs S8.99 4- Sl-25 postage. 10 pair I
$16.50 4- S2.00 postage. Black, white, brown. I
olive, navy and grey. !
INSULATED THERMAL TUBE SOCK. CUSHION
LINING, reinforced toe and heel, mid calf. |
Stretch 10 to 13. 4 pair $8.99 4- $1.25
postage, 8 pair $16.50 4- $2.00 postage. {
(Retain body heal) |

#685

#168

#670

#157

e pair*

ONLY
STYLE

*4096

6 pairs only $8.98 (Stretch 10 to 13)

In Mail Orders, and to date have only
replaced about a dozen pair. So here they
are a lifetime of socks for only $8.98 plus
$1.25 postage. Order black, white, or asst.
dk. colors (2 black, 1 grey, I brown, 1
navy, 1 olive). Or if you don't like starting
that washer up too often—^take us up on
our dozen discount offer $16.99 + $2.00
postage. Same colors only doubled . . .
same guarantee . . . lifetime.

Settd cheek or money order.
Visa or Master Charge number

"Satisfied Customers since 1919"

Nennl's inc.

Nenni Building. Desk 8 EA
Mate St., Box 188
Matewan, W. Va. 25678

Please rush the following order:

jfinofi fi pair $8.98 4~ 51.25 postage
12 pair $16.99 4* $2.00 postage
black white asst. dk. colors.

#4050 3 pair $5.99 4- $1.25 postage
6 pair $10.99 4" 51 50 postage

___12 pair $18.50 4- 52.00 postage
blar.k brown asst. dk. colors.

tt43nfi 3 pair $8.50 4~ 51.25 postage
6 pair $14.99 4- 52.00 postage
black brown asst. dk, colors.

#685 5 pair $7.99 4- $1.25 postage
10 pair $14.98 4- $2.00 postage.

#168 5 pair $9.98 -I- $1-25 postage
10 pair $18.98 4- $2.00 postage-

#870 5 pair $8.99 4- $1.25 postage
10 pair $16.50 4- 52.00 postage
black white asst. dk. colors.

#157 4 pair $8.99 + $1.25 postage
8 pair $16.50 4- $2.00 postage.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY. STATE. ZIP

Satisfaction guaranteed Copyright 1979

NOW HEAR THIS...#
AND FOR LESS MONEY!!

EVEREADY HEARING AID BAHERIES

AT PRICES
Century Battery Service 239 Linden Street,
Suite #6 Reno, Nevada 89509

ORDER NOW.'
Stock # V/SA

For Your Eilr3 CoAven-

lence Chii^e Orders To
Your MasTercro or VISA

iJ? .2F0R 5 95 l.800-648-5600Ext258
In Nevada: 1-800-992-S110 ExI 2»

Nevada rcsiaenie sflo 3'!'« suie sales tax

E401

E312

6 FOR

12 FOR

7.50

5.95

FIX LAWN MOWERS
FOR FUN & PROFIT! Fascinating RE
VISED Handbook by F. Peterson gives
you the knowledge skilled mechanics
learn. Completely updated.
OVER 125 illustrations show how
to trouble shoot, repair carburetors,
engines. balance and sharpen
blades, etc. Exploded drawings
are extensively used.
.INSTRUCTIONS COVER reel, ro

tary and rider mowers, pre
ventive and routine mainte
nance. how to Identify brand
names, where to obtain re-

I placement parts. How to
buy and use a lawnmower.

TRY the HANDBOOK OF LAWN IVIOWER
REPAIR. REVISED EDITION.
Rush only $9.95 plus 950 handling on 10-day
money-back guarantee. uwmcti
EMERSON BOOKS, Inc. Dept. 973-E. Buchanan, NY 10511
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101 Exciting Olympic Stamps =
n,gQ!!l

TliB I9BU OlyrnplLB In IDI col

oitui siafnps: skiiftg. running.
tliviny, hncksy, itllcus 6i mofa;

lileiikB siampB trom Bulgaria,
Poland, Oeimany. Nrearao**^.

Philippines, nussia Si moie are
alinosl 89 yiesl 99 bains Iheiel
You'll also receive other selec

tions ot eieiling stsmos on ap
ptoval lor you 10 purchase or
return without obligation, PIUS
DAIALUU. Uon'l miss ttle ac-

lioh - send in your )1.00 now!
Fantastic collaction worth many

times Ihe price. Jamestown
Stamp Co., Dept. R-80EM,
Jamestown, NY 14701

SAVE
A w HUNDREDS

of DOLLARS

SAVE GAS —INCREASE PERFORMANCE
New TMr^"" is a one lime
only treatment for all auto
motive engines — It coats
all parts with Tellon'''M and
other dry lubricants which
insures virtually perma>
nent free metal-to-metal
contact in cylinder walls,
piston rings and bearings,
SOME GREAT FEATURES!
• Increased Gas Mileage

■ Reduced Noise & Vibration
• Easier Starting
• Saves On Costly

Engine Repairs
• Guaranteed Safe!
• Money Back Guarantee!

ACT NOW!
YOU CAN'T LOSE!

Send Only $14.95
+ $1,00 p&h

(2 cans only S27.90
$1.50 p&b)

APPROVED CONSUMER PRODUCTS, INC.
Dept. E, 20 Scarsdale Dr., Livingston, N.J, 07039

L

Now's the time to save hundreds of

dollars with a comfortable Burke

recliner. Burke seat-lift chairs let you
stand and sit when you want, with less
strain. Power recline to any position,
automatically elevating your feet and
legs. Write for information and
compare.

P.O. Box T064. Dept E-780
Mission. Kansas 66202

or call TOLL FREE 1-800-255-4147

BUSSKE
j

COOPERATE WITH THE

ZIP CODE PROGRAM OF THE
POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT

USE ZIP CODE NUMBERS

IN ALL ADDRESSES

SALE'.-REDUCED FROM $15.95 TO $10.95*

REAL DIESEL HORN
Makes Every Car "King of the Road"

.,. even tiny compacts
roar like a lion!

• Commands
attention—can't
be ignored!

• Could be a iifesaver
in emergencies!

• Authentic tractor
trailer horn!

A horn should be used with discretion,
but when you do use it, you want It to be
heard. And heard it /s—with this precision-
rriade electric diesel horn that gives any
car the roar of a giant tractor-trailer. Now
when danger threatens, you let go a blast
you know won't be ignored. Now you are
sure of getting your fair share of the road
no matter what size or make car you're
driving. Easily installed. Mounting brack
ets, simple instructions included, 12-Volt.

ONLY947
horns LEFT
SAVE ̂5

?!OJVOIVU$jO_g5
r~SLARIDGE PRODUCTS, Dept, 154

2105 Lakeland Ave., Ronkonkoma, N,Y. 11779
Please send Diesel Horn(s) with complete
money-back guarantee. I enclose check or m.o. for
$10.95 plus $2.00 post. & hand!.

Name

Address

City
Stale

& Zip

Elks Family Shoppet
eonsumoi/news
when to plant 60 different types,
the U.S. Departrripnt of
ture"§ Science and
ministration has a booklet, Growing
Flowering Perennials.
send $1.00 to the Consumer ̂nfor-
malion Center, Dept. 128H, PueD
lo, CO 81009. ^ ^ ...
When you're ready to buy the

plants, you'll find many varieties at
the local nursery or garden shop.
These plants usually are in bloom
when they are offered for sale,
which allows you to select the col
ors you want for your garden. Some
favorites include begonias, carna
tions, hibiscus, iris, phlox and
sweetpea.

Look for perennials that are
compact and dark green. Plants
held In warm shopping areas are
seldom vigorous. You can tell
plants that have been held in
warm areas too long by the thin
pale yellow stems and leaves. Avoid
buying these plants.
Once you've selected your

plants, you're ready to dig in. First,
spade well the area you'll be plant
ing in. Then work peat moss, sand,
fertilizer, and lime into the soil. For
ordinary garden soil, use a 1-to 2-
inch layer of peat moss and a 1-
Inch layer of unwashed sand—
available from building-supply
yards or garden centers, if your
soil is heavy with clay, use twice
this amount of peat and sand.

Add a complete fertilizer such
as 5-10-5 during the last spading.
Use at a rate of 11/2 pounds (3
rounded cups) per 100 square
feet. Add ground limestone at a
rate of 5 pounds (7 rounded cups)
per 100 square feet.

Rake the soil surface smooth.

After raking, the soil is ready for
seeding or planting with started
plants.

See Advertisement Inside Back Cover

100% NO-IRON Polyester DoubleKnit

i  N.Y. Res. Add Applicable Sales Tax I

EXECUTIVE SLACKS

HABAND's 2 S1795
Pairs
for
Only

3 for 26.75
4 for 35.50

Executive Division
265 North 9th Street,
Paterson, N.J. 07530
Sirs: Please send me pairs of these Executive Dress
Slacks, for which I enclose my remittance of
plus $1.25 toward postage and handling.

Or Charge to: VISA ' 1 MasterCharge
Acct. # Exp, / /
Guarantee: I understand that if upon receipt
do not choose to wear them f may return the
slacks within 30 days for a full refund of every
penny I paid you.
72A-044

COLOR;

Charcoal GREY

NAVY

BROWN

GREEN

BLACK

RUST

Name

Street
Citity _

How
Many

What
Waist

What
Inseam

Apt. #

State Zip Code
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Elks Family ShoppcjT
consumGr/n0ws

Remove the plants from flats by
Slicing downward in the soil be
tween Ihe plants. Lift out each

plant with a block of soil surround
ing its roots and set the soil block
In a planting hole.

If plants are in peat pots, re

move the top edge of the pot to
keep rain from collecting around
the plant.

Allow plenty of space between
plants because perennials need
room to develop. Perennials usual
ly show up best when planted in
clumps or groups of plants of the
same variety.

Even houses need an annual

physical to pinpoint small problems
before they become big ones. The
summer house fix-up is one of your
most important home maintenance
routines.

The Science and Education Ad

ministration of the U.S. Department
of Agriculture has a booklet that
can help you perform more than a
dozen repairs to put your house in
shape. For your copy of Simple
Home Repairs . . . Outside, send
$1.50 to the Consumer Information
Center, Dept. 159H, Pueblo, CO
81009.

Here are some suggestions to
help you inspect your house:
Check the windows. Are they

cracked or broken? Is the putty
still tight? Do window frames need
caulking?

Next, check the siding. Make

(Continued on page 48)

SAVE A
YOUR

HEART

with a

STAIR'GLIDE stairway Lift
RENTAL-PURCHASE Program Available
America's largest selling stairway lift,
ideal for people who cannot or should not
climb stairs. Easily installed in less than
2 hours without damaging stairway.
Runs off household current. Choose
from Deluxe or Economy models.

AMERICAN STAIR-GLIDE ̂ CORP.
4001 East 138th, Dept. E-080

Grandview, Missouri 64030

YOU DON'T NEED

CASTRO'S
DN

TO ENJOY
THE UNIQUE

HAVANA FLAVOR.

If you remember savoring and lingering over a fantasti
cally mild and flavorful Cuban leaf cigar in the days
t>eforc the Cuban embargo, you will be interested in this
offer — and the story behind it!
When the Cuban embargo hit, we and other small

manufacturers of fine custom-made cigars faced ruin.
Our very existence depended on maintaining the same
incomparable quality we had staked our reputation on.
The solution was pure cloak-and-dagger. One dark

night a few years ago a group of daring Cuban expat
riates put to sea carrying a precious cargo of Cuban
tobacco seeds. After running a gauntlet of Cuban gun
boats they finally reached their destination — Hon
duras. Here under almost identical conditions of cli

mate and soil, this prime tobacco flourishes to this day.
far from its native land. This is the tobacco we use to

make our superbly mild and flavorable cigars — cigars
an expert can't tell from Havana.

MY OFFER TO CIGAR LOVERS

1 will send you postpaid a variety of 50 factory fresh
cigars. Smoke one or a half-dozen with my compli
ments. If these cigars aren't all you expect and a great
deal more, return the remainder by parcel post within
30 days and I'll refund your money. No questions asked.
Your delivered cost is only $10.90 for 50 Factory-Fresh
Cuban Seed Leaf Cigars.

I A480To order fill in and mail coupon to

I THOMPSON CIGAR CO.
I 200 N, EOison Ave.. Dept. A480, Box 1839, Tampa, FL 33601
_ O.K., TOMI Ship me the Victory Sampler
■ under your money-back guarantee for
I only $10.90.
- □ Check of $10.90 enclosed. (Fla. resi-
I  dents add 4% sales tax.)
■ □ Charge $10.90 to my -
_  □ Visa □ Master Charge
I  □ American Express
I  □ Diners Club st

Credit Card No. (Print all digits)

Master Charge Also Enter
4 Digits Below Your Acct. No.

EXP. DATE

reet

I (OFFER GOOD IN U.S. ONLY) city state zip

credit card Holders Call 300.237-2559
IN FLORIDA CALL: 800-282-0646

FRANK TRAIN
Businessman

FRANK TRAIN
Survlvallst

ARE YOU PREPARED TO SUR
VIVE THE PANIC AND VIOLENCE
THAT WILL RESULT FROM THE
COLLAPSE OF OUR CURRENCY?
inflation is the slow collapse of currency. We arc
headed for a time when there will be shortages of
vital commodiiics that will result in large scale
violence and chaos!

THE SURVIVALIST PAPERS© WILL
PREPARE YOU AND YOUR FAMILY

FOR THOSE DIFFICULT TIMES!
THESVR VIVALISTPAPERS® will advise you on
how and where to invest your money before and
during those bad times that await us. THE
SURVIVALIST PAPERS® contain key informa
tion on fi rearms, the right brands and models for
usage and investment. THE SURVIVALIST
PAPERS® will inform you on how much money
you should have in Krugerrands and why, because
we might be in a barter and gold exchange situation.
Plus other vital topics of information on the whole
subject of survival.
THE SURVIVALIST PAPERS ©1980 by
world renown survivallst, FRANK TRAIN,
just $24.95.

THE SURVIVALIST PAPERS©
Box 676-A North Hollywood, CA 91603

T*K£ THE'GOTCHA' OUT OF SHAVii,:
WITH

iNTI - KnICK
•®PS YOUR BLADES SHAR^' LONGEH

GET DULL. NOT JA:-3E0

YOUR FACE AND YOU!' POCKFTBC?

^^6 Sharp Edge Company
P-0. Box 672

Cloud. Minnesota 56301

Nou .uailahk'! <iei ymir-. loclav. Mail cheek. iiii>t)c\
(irdcr lor S4.00 each iineliide^ po^iapc. haiulliiii:; ra/oi
not included).
Name _
•\ddre'>'> .. . . -

C ii\ , . Stale . /ip
The Sharp*! dye C ompany

Bon h''2
Saini t'loiid. MiiiiK--oia. 56301
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ONLY

INVENTORY ADJUSTMENT SPECIAL!

piiLors
GLASSES AT
UNBELIEVABLE

PRICES!

• Impact Resistant
• Handcralted

• Polished Glass Lenses
• Hardened Metal Frames

• Money Back Guarantee

Send cnech or money order (plus SI .00 lor postage and nand(ing)
to United States Optics. Dept. 74t P.O. Soi 14206 Atlanta. OA
30324. Credit Cards accepted. Include number and eipiration
dale (Specily gold or silver frames ) SPECIAL Order now and
gel TWO PAIR tor S13 plus one dollar handling criarge Ten-day.
money-back guarantee

FREE! During this limited offer.
Deluxe veiour lined protective case. A S3.00 value.

LIMITED OFFER FROM U.S. OPTICS

$6.95

Mti. Fredericlk t'- lohnvnn
221 S- 23fd Street
West Highland Part

Anx.rMn- Kansa* mW-UI

FREE
HANDY

BOX

I3LEAMING

GOLD FOIL

1000
RETURN

ADDRESS

LABELS.'

^100
1000 numined economy
name and address la
bels minted in black

with ANY name, address, zip code. Up to 4 lines.
Older S717 Set of 1000 Economy Labels (boxed). . S1.00

250
Self-Stick

GOLD FOIL

LABELS $^98
Gleaming gold foil la

bels stick to any clean,
dry surface —need no

moistening. Rich black printing, classic border.
Order P6128 Set of 250 Gold Foil Labels (boxed). SI .98

250
Self-Stick

WHITE GLOSSLABELS $^98
STICKS

TOUCH

Glossy while self-stick
labels clini! lo any
smooth surface — no

moistening. Sharp black pnntinti up to 4 lines.
Older PG030 Set of 250 Wliitc Gloss Labels (boxed) SI .98

Wnltpr DrRkP Drake BIdg.vvaiici Colorado Springs, CO 80940
NAME

ADDRESS

CITY & STATE ZIP.

S717 1000 labels @ SI each S.

__P8128 Gold Foil Labels @ SI .98 each S.

P8030 White Gloss Labels @ SI .98 ea S.

Add 20C per set for postage & handling S.

I SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

FACTORY SPECIAL — $329.95
MUSTANG Direct from manufac

turer to you fully assem
bled. Grass catcher
^  and other ac-
7  cessories avail

able. 8 HP.
rlggs & Strat-

ton engine

1980 model with full factory warranty.
Order now with check. Visa or Master Charge

or send for free literature:

40S-631-3669

M & M MFG. SALES-Depf. P.F.
929 SW 29TH ST. • GKlA. CITY, OK 73109

EPSY-LIFT'
" Power cushion gently lifts you to a

standing position
• Full, power recline feature
• Simple switch control
• Runs off household current
• Variety of colors, models and fabrics

AMmCAH ST4IR-GLIDE CORP.

4001 East 138lh Street, Dept. EE-080

Qrandview. Missouri 64030

This shoe
can be
worth
$3,600
to you
a year from today!

IT'S HANOVER..AND
IT'S PAYDAY EVERY DAY
YOU TAKE AN ORDER!

Cash on the spot! That's your up-front profit on each order
you take for famous Hanover shoes. And you can easily
clear S300 a month, just in evenings and weekends, show
ing neighbors and friends how they save $15 and more at
Hanover's factory-direct prices. They choose from nearly
300 new styles in Hanover's full-color catalog ... for
dress, work, casual or outdoors ... fine quality, genuine
leather, comparable to shoes selling at much higher prices
in fine stores.

Try showing Hanover's sure-sell catalog for just 30 days.
See how fast your extra money adds up. And gel a free pair
of stioes (or yourself, too!

MAIL COUPON NOW! Give Hanover's PAYDAY-EVERVOAY

sales kit and catalog a 30-day trial. It's ALL FREE!

THE HANOVER SHOE, INC.

Dept. 2672, Hanover, Pa. 17331

PLEASE RUSHFREEcatalog, sales kit and free shoe softer. I'll
try It for 30 days, without obligation. No salesman will call.

Name . .

Address-

City

State/Zip.

Elks Family Shopper
consumer/news
sure there are no spots where the
paint is blistering, or where the
siding, shingles, or brick work is
damaged.

Even if you don't have leaks in
your roof, take a look to see if
the shingles are broken or worn.
Make sure the flashing (the metal
in corners and around chimneys)
is not rusted or cracked. Cracks
in the roof should be repaired.

While you have the ladder out,
check the gutters and down
spouts. If you see any leaves,
branches or dirt in the gutters,
clean them out. While you are
cleaning them, check for loose
connections, make sure that the
downspout outlet is clean, and
look for a wire leaf strainer.

Using either a hose or a pail of
water, pour water into each gut
ter and downspout. Does the wa
ter flow along the gutter or are
there places where it stands? If
so, you need to adjust the gutter
so the water will drain. You can

do this by adding additional sup
port straps or tightening or loos
ening the existing support straps.
At the same time the water is
running, check for leaks. Most
small ones can be repaired with
roofing compound. ■

Help!
The Elks Magazine postage fees I
h.ave skyrocketed! |
Help us cut costs by reporting i
any address change to your lodge |
secretary and The Elks Magazine \
Circulation Department. j
Be sure to include lodge and f
membership number or an ad- ]
dress label from the magazine. |
Notice should be sent 6 to 8 1
weeks before your move.

ATTACH ADDRESS LABEL HERE

I New Address:

I Name

I Address

I City

i State .Zip.
I Lodge No.
I Member No.
i Mail to: Circulation Manager
j  The Elks Magazine
I  425 W. Diversey Pwy.
I 7-80 Chicago, IL 60614
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V

i

M1 o', iij .

.'.' 's':

EXECUTIVE
SLACKS

Haband Company, the mail
order people from Paterson, NJ.,

have these brand new top quality executive slacks
in stock now for the coming season. IF YOU CAN
ACT FAST, and ORDER EARLY, you can cash in
on a very favorable low price and have your slacks
before the rush! But first read this!

THE REASONS FOR OUR LOW PRICE:

LIMITED OFFER/

LIMITED SUPPLY. These Fall and Winter executive
slacks are manufactured OFF SEASON, all Spring &
Summer, when the factories are looking for work.
BUT NO MORE WHEN THESE ARE GONE!

EXECUTIVE CUT. Haband Slacks are not tight cut
for the boyish figure. We specialize in just one
easy, comfortable, full cut, executive model in
100% Polyester DoubleKnit that p-/-v-e-s a
h'-t-t-l-e for better fit no matter how you
bend or move.
NO ULTRA HIGH FASHION INNOVATIONS!
We sell one excellent, well-made product with
just these good common-sense features:
• Talon® Zipper • Ban-Rol® Waistband •
Deep No-Hole Pockets • Two Back Pockets
• Wider Belt Loops • Neatly Finished Inside
Linings • Your EXACT SIZE AND LENGTH

All Finished and Ready to Wear! •

SEE FOR YOURSELF - NO RISK!
Try them on, look in the mirror, show your wife
and family before you decide. FOR FAST,
RELIABLE SERVICE ON MONEY BACK

APPROVAL, simply fill in your size on this
coupon and mail your order today I

100% NO-IRON Polyester DoubleKnitM  IVw/U I VlywOid kr WUUIW IXI • I «

EXECUTIVE
SLACKS

Green

Black

Brown

0/1/

HABAND's Executive Division

265 North 9th Street, Paterson, N.J. 07530
Sirs: Please send me pairs of these Executive Dress

Slacks, for which I enclose my remittance of $
plus $1.25 toward postage and handling.
Or Charge to: DVISA □ MasterCharge
Acct #

3 for 26.75 4 for 35.50

AVAILABLE IN SIZES;
Waists 29-30-31-32-33-34-35-36-37-
38-39-40-41-42-43-44 (Sizes 46-
48-50-52-54 please add $1 per pr.)

Inseams26-27-28-29-30-31-32-33-34

Exp. Date:
Guarantee: I understand that if upon receipt I do not choose
to wear them I may return the slacks within 30 days for a
fuil refund of every penny i paid you.
72A-044

kName.

Street.
Apt.

City.

State.
Zip

Code.

COLOR Qty Waist Inseam

Charcoal A
GREY

NAVY ®

BROWN

GREEN °

BLACK ^

RUST

Haband is a conscientious family business doing business by U.S. Mail since 1925,
serving over 2-million executives all over America for all their men's wear needs.

TO KEEP THIS COVER INTACT—USE COUPON ON PAGE 46



Seven Sl^

ywTT*.

Summer's here and the mixing is easy. Refresh yourself with a tall, cool glass
of Seagram's 7 with 7UE, cola, ginger ale or your favorite mixer.
Enjoy summer Seven style! And enjoy our quality in moderation.

Seagrams t Croiun
Where quality drinks begin.

SEAGRAM DISTILLERS CO,, N.Y.C. AMERICAN WHISKEY-A BLEND. 80 PROOF.


